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Ford Skipper Gives 
Way; Racing Again; 

Bluenose Gets Lead

L
No Wonder The Fat Gentleman Is ExcitedPeace, Economy and 

Steady Progress, The 
Lloyd George Policy

“How about the fall 
ploughing?” the Times 
reporter asked of Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam. 
“Are you ploughing 
a straight furrow?"

"Not so straight,” 
said Hiram, “as 1 did 
forty years ago, when 
I used to win the 
ploughin’ matches fer 
the deestridt But I 
alnt givin* odds to no
body yit"

"Allowance must be 
made for age,” said the 
reporter. “I don't be
lieve I can tell as good 
a lie as I could years 
ago.”

Î

ft U. S. Boat First Over Line But Nova Scotian 
Takes Lead at First Mark and Increases It— 
Wind Light at First But Breeze Grows Stouter,

3k „Hi 4V> "
:it!Former Premier Addresses Coalition Liberals— 

Declaration on Foreign Policy and Call for Fair 
Play for New Government—A Blow at Con
servatives Who Broke Away and Brought 
About Downfall.

m
»

ItV mm SAYS FRANCE WAS 
LET DOWN BY THE 
ALLIES SINCE WAR

(Canadian Press.)Z;nti
' ::Tim Nm • "

■

Glçuccster, Mass., Oct. 25 — The 
Henry Ford and the Bluenose were 
brought together again today for com
petition, after continued controversy, in 
a third race in a soaking sou’westem. 

„ , . The wind was moderate and on past
that. Froni what I hear an read, you performances was considered to favor 
haint gone back nothin* to speak of. ^ Ford

“You fl-tter me,., said the reporter For the Bluenose the conditions were 
“Youreholdm’your job-amt you? morc or lcss a disappointment, the 

said Hiram How could a noospaper brjsk blow from the n^hwest having 
man do that if he wasn’t a reel good passed In light to moderate winds

, ,IXT . the Henry Ford has shown herself the„ ;srs r"; "-I'm1"/1? ’»*" -s -today’s issue—” thc close oi Mondoy’s race won by the
“Hold on there,” said Hiram - I ^‘heBluenose was at her best, 

wasn’t findin’ no fault. I hcv the ..Wl.th ,th= ra'n sweeping in through 
greatest respeck fer noospaper men. the harbor entrance, the men of the 
They’re all good fellers-fine fellers- F°rd took out the ballast put aboard 
yes, sir—they be so. I alwus said so- ”h«n »>«£ declared they would go fish- 

jj^ji j’» \ mg. With the agreement that this bal-
y last be restored to its previous condi

tion and the racing trim of the vessel 
be left unchanged, the trustees of the 

> cup gave assurances that no question of 
technical violation of the rules would 
be raised.

Aboard the Bluenose Captain Angus 
Walters said he was disappoited in the 

I reduced wind. The postponement of 
yesterday, he felt, had cost him a chance 
to go out in the blow in which the 
Bluenose would be at her nest.

Captain Morrissey said the Ford’s 
main sheet still lacked the length that 
he would have liked to carry. This 
was the result of the successive slash
ing ordered. A fund was under way 
to buy for him a new mainsail for use 
In fishing.

The decision to race today was made 
late last night by Captain Morrissey 
and his crew at a banquet in their hon
or. He explained it as a concession to 
the public demand for another race. 
The Race,

V
§tes

“Well, said Hiram, 
“1 don’t know about1111

■... f
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct 25—"I will support any party and any govern
ment that pursues a policy of peace, economy and steady progress, 
neither revolutionary nor reactionary and does it efficiently,” for- 

Premier Lloyd George told the coalition Liberal members of 
parliament at an enthusiastic meeting this morning.

In another part of his speech he made 
the declaration:

“Great Britain must pay America all 
her debts.”

On the question of German repara
tions. Mr. Lloyd George said:—“We 
should not atempt to impose upon Ger
many, any payment which is beyond 
her capacity. What is within her ca
pacity, she ought to pay.”

He expressed himself with some 
definiteness as regards the question of 
Russia, saying:—“I am strongly in 
favor of the renewal of à pact with 
Russia.”
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mer Viscount Grey Arouses In 
ter est by References 

in Speech

o:
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IE
V S Declares Security Rests in 

Strengthening of League 
of Nations—Contends Co
alition Government’s Pol
icy Had Imperilled Indian 
Empire.

;
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BY BONAR LAW ■

»

—By Tam.
Unionist Papers in London 

are But Calmly Ap
preciative

San Francisco, Oct. 25.—Charles 
Buckley, an electrician, who while 
intoxicated, as the police charge, 
ran down and killed a four-year- 
old girl, Marlon Newton, in his 
automobile Wednesday night, has 
offered to give his own child, 
Isabel, aged five, to the parents of 
the dead. The offer was refused 
by Marion’s mother,

Mrs. Buckley, who was in the 
maghffia with hcr husband at the 
time Marion was killed, said she 
was willing to join in Buckle/s 
oftier, which was made through his 
attorney, ‘‘if it would sufficiently 
compensate that other mother for 
what she has lost.”

Buckley is In the city prison 
awaiting trial on charges of man
slaughter and driving an automo
bile while intoxicated.

The Voter’s Saw Will Finish Its Work on Nov. 13. (Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Oct. 25—Considerable inter

est has been aroused by Viscount 
Grey’s allusion, in an address at Brad
ford last night to France having been 
“let down by her allies since the world 
war.

Foreign Relations.
Dealing with Great Britain’s foreign 

relations in general, Llody George said: 
—“It is said Great Britain is not going 
to extend her responsibilities. But you 
must not be afraid of your responsibil
ities. The policy of Great Britain 
must be peace-loving but unafraid. If 
I stand alone, I will resist any de
parture from it. I will never let Great 
Britain down. I will not stand by or 
for any man who does. Whatever 
government is in power, we must not 
offer it any factious opposition. There 
must be no nagging criticism, there 
must be fair play.”

Referring to the coalition govern
ment which he headed, he said:-—

“We have stood for national unity, 
for unity of the men of all creeds, 
parties and sections. Our object first 
was the winning of the war, and after
wards extricating the country out of 
its after-war difficulties. It was our 
policy then, and it is our policy now. 
Hits at Deserters.

Referring to the Conservatives who 
broke away from the coalition and, by 
their defeat of Austen Chamberlain as 
Conservative leader, brought about the 
accession of Andrew Bonar Law to the 
premiership, he said:—

“I can understand the revolt of the 
under secretaries. There were subal- 

who would like to be captains, 
and captains who would like, to be 
made colonels or full generals.

At another point he said.— the 
country’s interest is the thing that 
matters, at the beginning, at the end 
and always. The peril is »°t over. 
Alone the Conservative party cannot 
defend the great interests which are our
°°“ThenConservatives may win the next 
victory. I doubt that, but supposing 
thev do that is not the end of the war 
between the two great conflicting ideas 
of the organization of society. O business is8to see that this blunder shall 
not do harm to our country.

“We are told that the new govern
ment is a government of tre.nqmtn 
In what respect does » PoUcyof tran 
nuilitv differ from ours? If tranquility 
means any change from the ex'st’^ 
conditions of things, then it is bad. We 
have made peace in Europe, we have 
made 'peace in the Near East. What 
does the new policy mean? It s no 

using words linless they mean

Four Miners Buried 
Alive in Asbestos 

Pit at Quebec Mine

Others See in New Govern
ment Much of the Defeat
ed Coalition — Mail Sees 
Signs of Revolt in Scot
land— McKenna’s Defec
tion Attracts Attention.

Viscount Grey was British foreign 
secretary at the outbreak of the war, 
retiring upon the formation of the 
Lloyd George ministry in 1916.

“Before we criticize France’s ac
tions,” he said, “let us realize the facts. 
When peace was concluded France had 
two agreements, one with Great Brit- 
and and one with the U. S., that she 
would have the full support of Britain 
and America if attacked in the future 
by Germany.

“These were not included in the 
Treaty of Versailles, but they were as 
much a part of the peace *as was thc 
Treaty of Versailles. They made an 
enormous difference to France. They 
are gone. I admit it was not the fault 
of Lloyd George’s government that 
they went, but it does not make it any 
better for France whose fault it was.

“The great deal of trouble there has 
been with France since has been due to 
the fact that the whole peace must 
have .worn a different aspect in her 
eyes when those two great safeguards, 
whereon she must have so greatly re
lied, disappeared. If these agreements 
Still existed they would secure France 
now and for a decennimum hence.”

Viscount Grey added, however, that 
exclusive treaties could not assure per
manent security and would lead to 
counter treaties and counter alliances. 
Therefore, if France or any other coun
try wanted security let it be brought 
about by strengthening the League of 
Nations and making that organization 
as all embracing as possible. ~"

He contended that the policy of the 
coalition government had brought 
Great Britain near the necessity of 
fighting a single handed war in the 
Near East and had imperilled the In
dian Empire,

The i coalition had manoeuvred the 
country into the appearance of being 
the one anti-Mohammedan power in 
the world and had thereby brought the 
British Empire into real peril, 
new government must now convince 
the Mohammedans in India that there 
was going to be fair play.

A. BONAR LAW At 10.05 o’clock, the Bluenose drew 
away from her tug off Norman’s Woe. 
and stood under mainsail and jib.

The Ford cast off from her tow ten 
minutes later. Both boats waited a few 
minutes before sending up their fore
sails to test the breeze, which at 10.15 
was holding at fifteen knots.

The committee hoisted signals for 
No. 2 course. They figured1 that this 
would give the boats a broad reach of 
five miles to Thatcher’s Island, a ten- 
mile beat up the bay, a close fetch of 
ten miles off shore, a broad reach of 
ten miles to Thatcher’s Island and a 
close fetch or a beat of five miles to 
the finish.

At 10.36 the wind had decreased to 
twelve knots. Both boats were stand
ing under all sails except jibtopsails.

At 10.45, when the preparatory sig
nal was fired, the wind had decreased 
to ten knots. The sea was going down 

fast. Both boats were jockeying

East Broughton, Que., Oct. 21^—Foui 
miners were instantly killed and two 
others injured, while several had a very 
narrow escape, as the result of a cave- 
in In a pit of one of the mites of the 
^Asbestos Mines, Limited, here late yes
terday afternoon.

The dead arre;—
Joseph Boucher, who leaves a Wife 

Britton, who leaves

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 25—The king has sum

moned a council for today at which the 
new ministers announced yesterday by 
Premier Bonar Law will take their 
oaths and receive their seals.

Nowhere in the London press this 
morning is any special enthusiasm 
shown for Bonar Law’s choices, al
though! the Unionist papers, as might 
be expected, are calmly appreciative.

The fact that eight of the new min
isters held office under the Lloyd George 
administration deprives the editorial 
writers of an opportunity of specula
tion upon their possible achievements, 
and the tenor of the editorials suggests 
that the commentators are awaiting the 
precleris disciosuer of his full pro
gramme at Glasgow tomorrow.

The Times thinks the country’s re
ception of the appointments “should be 
favorable and should ensure the good 
will of all who wish to see an efficient, 
businesslike government.”

The Conservative’ Morning Post says 
Bonar Law has thus far satisfied ex
pectations by choosing trustworthy 
men, experienced in affairs, but there 
will be “disappointment if he does not 
recognize the special claims of the men 
whose fortitude and persistence brought 
his government into being.”

The Daily Telegraph non-committal
ly says the list naturally is much in 
accordance with expectations, and the 
Daily Express comment is: “The minis
try will win the confidence of the coun
try.”

The Dally Mall says: “Mr. Bonar 
Law seems to be forming a ministry 6°™ a™gall for co-operation with the

lL°rsr£ r yr-wSrs: ass *——
wants the government to turn a new by it. 
leaf and start afresh and there does a Shot at McKenna, 
not seem to be much likelihood that it 
will do so.”

Sir George Paish, in New 
York, Definitely Announ
ces Hç Will Oppose New 
Premier in Glasgow. DECLINED FOSI 

IN GOYERNNENI PRATE SUES FOR 
HALF MILLIONNew York, Oct. 25—Sir George Puish. ^

British economist mentioned in London Donat 
as a probable Opponent of Andrew Joseph Goulet, single.
Bonar Law ;n the approaching general Joseph Brouleau, single, 
election for the central division of Glas- pjf^ are ®ither ®alle
gow, has announced his candidacy and bcb^“d the cave-tn was caused
his intention to run agains t by some of the rocks becoming loosened cabinet, declined the post of air minls-

George, who came to the United gj of ^nûtroitota*
speakers0 at*8the "annual coition "cl i £^££3* °“e °f the WcthM H 

the American Manufacturers’ Export been «’«covered.
Association, which opens today, said he 
planned to return to England at 
He will make his campaign, he said, 

free trade platform. The Glas
gow election becomes, through his en
trance, a three cornered race with the 
third contestant, a Labor candidate.

a wife.

Belfast, Oct. 28 — (By Associated 
Frees)—The Marqids of Londonderry, 
minister of education in the Ulster

P. Burns & Co. Engage R. 
B. Bennett K. C. to Defend 
Them in Action.

terns

■1er in the new British cabinet, offered 
him by Prime Minister Bonar Law. 
Lord Londonderry reached his decision 
after a consultation with Premier Craig.

London, Oct. 26—The cabinet of 
Premier Andrew Bonar Law was sworn 
in at Buckingham Palace this morning. 
As a result of the taking of the oath 
of office, the members of the cabinet 
began to function as the new govern
ment Immediately. ...

The ministers of the resigned Lloyd 
George government this morning at
tended a privy council in Buckingham 
Palace to surrender their seals and port
folios.

Winston Spencer Churchill, former
soci&tion to Commence

very
for positions.

CaWv Oct. 25_R. B. Bennett, K. The Ford led the Bluenose across the
C, will defend P. Bums and Co. LtA, b^g^Sh«1nd btaftet-
ln a $500,000 suit for damages filed ,ng tbc American boat, 
bv Louis Pratt of Knowlton Que., in The unofficial starting times: Ford, 
JL court 11.00.50; Bluenose, 11.01.02.the superior cou t Three minutes after the start, the

This announcement was made by Fat B]uenose passed the Ford to the 
Bums yesterday, following receipt of we„ther and took the lead. Both boats 
word at the offices of Burns and Co., were off toward the first mark slowly, 
that suit for damages to compensate as the wind had dropped to seven knots 
for loss of credit, prestige in business five minutes before the start. The horn 
and alleged defamation had been made headed for the line sharp on th« s|a 
against Pat Burns, John Bums and A, board tack, the Bluenose being *e 1 
Muir of Montreal, by Mr. Pratt. weather. The Canadian came down

Mr. Bums said that in his opinion slowly, and_a minute before the^sta 
it was more or less a “grouch” suit, was on the Ford’s bow. completely tak 
being*Instituted by Mr. Iratt, result- ing her wind. The Ford £-ed hard to 
Inc from suit being brought against, get out from under, but did not hav Z b^e defendants last fumZ for ' quite spred enough to ^ « 
collection of money which Mr. Pratt lee of the Bluenose altnoug 
was alleged to owe the defendants. m m

Ford—11:00:50; Bluenose—11:00:6». 
The Ford swung away for the first 

mark with about a hundred yards and
was dropping the Bluenose The wind
had increased a bit but both boats 
sailed slow with booms well out to
P°At 11:23 the Bluenose crowded the 
Ford over toward the shore until both 
boats wre practically before the wind. 
The Canadian was holding the weather 
position. Captain Morrissey allowed 
the Bluenose to get by and then came 
up quickly on the wind and crossed 
astern of the Bluenose, and came up on

London Oct 26 The Daily Express 1 the weather of the Canadian. It « “
understands that Ixird Reading will clever piece of helmsmanship by Mo
vacate the office of viceroy of India rissey.
in the near future. . j Bluenose Takes Lead.

This, it says, is not attributed to tne Comi up to the mark the Bluenose, 
change in government, but in accord- bej 100 vftrds behind, began to
ance with the arrangement when he and caught and passed the Ford

appointed he be allowed to re- yar(fc froi„ thc buoy, passing the
latter’s stern and taking her wind. The 
Bluenose’s staysail was hoisted before 
she luffed around the mark and she 
gained a few more seconds by good sail
ing. The Ford was slow. She split 
tacks immediately and stood inshore. 
The Bluenose had a lead of 25 seconds 

I at the first turn. Bluenose—11:47:50; 
i Ford—11:48:15. , ... .

At 12.05 the Ford’s mshore hitch 
proved nothing but a sharp luff and 
the U. S. boat stood back on the star
board tack and followed the Bluenose. 
Thc Bluenose was leading by 200 yards 

pointing higher and footing a trifle 
The wind had increased to

once.

on a

TO GIVE CREDIT
J. J. ASTOR NOW 

PART OWNER OF
Manitoba Farm Loans As-

Operations Soon. OBJECT TO CHANGE 
IN THE DATE OF 

ARMISTICE DAY
Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—After several 

months of suspension through lack of
funds, the Manitoba Farm Loans _ .
Association will commence operations Ottawa, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press) 
soon, the provincial treasurer having A protest against the changing of the 
advanced a line of credit amounting to date of Armistice Day in Canada was 
$500,000. This action foUows the re- voiced in a «solution passed at yes- 
eent announcement that the Bracken terday’s meeting of the Dominion Yet- 
governfnent is in favor of farm loan erans Alliance. It urges that the gov- 
schemes, under Which money is ad- eminent take Immediate steps to rec- 
vanced to farmers, to be repaid in tify this change with the expression 
thirty years on first mortgages. that such change of date Is unpopular

Amendments to the farm loans act throughout Canada and certainly will 
i are under consideration, and it Is pos- never be recognized by the men who 

si hie that in the near future the asso- assisted to bring about that armistice 
■ dation will be able to float its own de- on the day of Nov 11, 1918.

use The

READING EO 
RETIRE FROM 

POST IN INDIA

London, Oct. 25—It was announced 
last night that John Jacob Astor, 
youngest son of the late Viscount Astor 
and brother of the present viscount, 
was associated with John Walter, pres
ent chairman of the London Times, in 
the purchase of the interest in that 

held by the estate of Lord

MORE EXEMPT
of his dealing withIn the course

home affairs, he declared the ftriit pur- 
Revoit In Scotland? pose of any government In its policy at

, . home must be to do everything to im-
The Mail declares there are signs or trade. “Stern economy Is es-

revolt in Scotland, particularly Glas- £,ntial » he added, “and I ask that the 
gow, against Bonar Law’s administra- chancellor of the exchequer shall
tion, which are espedally ominous, and rsue the policy of the old. Mr. Me-' 
predicts there may be strange turns of Fenna says things are worse. I know 
the political wheel before polling day. ^ McKenna, and quite frankly, lie 
\ The Liberal newspapers are naturally " ^be man, most responsible for the 
Critical. The Lloyd Georgian Daily Liberai division. Mr. McKenna was al- 
Chronicle uses the caption: “Lilliput on ' denouncing me because from pro- 
the Front Bench," and finds it “a case fou„d convictions I thought it essential 
ïfct for argument, but for laughter.” there should be a change in the direc- 

“The men Bonar Law is assembling yQn jbe war.” 
under his banner," says the Westmln- Unity in action between Great Bri- 
ster Gazette, “are fragments of the coal- tain and the U. S. was urged. “I am 
ition which the country condemns. ^Qr ^be League of Nations,” he said,
Upon them rests the charge of extrava- ..bu^ lintil you get the L.S. and all thc- 
gance and other blunders, which applies _cat nations of Europe, as well as the 
tqthe whole coalition.” amall the league will be crippled and

The Daily News thinks the list is in- canno’t scrve its full purpose. America 
teresting without being exciting, and re- and Great Britain must work together, 
marks that the government will he very “You must have industrial co-opera- 
strong in the House of lx>rds and very t|on in this country*,” said the ex-prem- 
weak in the Commons. The newspaper jer “Capital and labor must work to- 
declares the minstry contains but few gether. I should also like to see a pol- 
able men, specifying Marquis Curzon, icy wLich would encourage more people 
foreign secretary; L. C. M. S. Amery, to devote their energy to the cultiva- 
ftrst lord of the admiralty, and Stanley tion of the soil.
Baldwin, chancellor of the exchequer. “Although I am against artificial 

It is assumed that all of yesterday’s stimulants to trade, there Is perfectly 
appointees will be members of the cab- legitimate help you can give in order 
inet, except Attorney General Douglas to gtve |t a tittle lift. We have the ex- 
McG. Hogg and the Lord Advocate, périment of the trade facilities act, It 
W. X. Watson, and there may he fur- being a great success.” 
ther cabinet appointments. The Union- Speaking of the break dp of the coali- 
ist political writers believe many of tion, Lloyd George declared there had 
the under secretaryships and minor been no difference of policy or principle 
posts will not be filled until after the within the government before the break

I up.
I “There has been disappointment that 
I at Leeds I did not ring out a great

Reginald McKInna’s speech attracted slogan. I had no slogan. It was hardly _ „, _ . . ,, c ... «
much attention in the newspapers to- worth while breaking up a great na- Washington, Oct. 25—The supreme court of the U. 3. will.be 
day. His defection is obviously a severe tional combination in order to substi- , , . jssue an order restraining the government from enforcing
I low to the Liberals and is correspond- tute Lord Salisbury for Lord Balfour Drohibition laws against transportation of liquor on foreign 
«ugly hailed with enthusiams by the as president of the council.’ the ‘a, „ * ,
Unionists who believe it will ensure Lloyd George later on in his speech ships outside of U. 3. coastal waters. . . .

_«them the support of the whole commer- 1 told the coalition Liberals that he was Counsel for the shipping lines which instituted the original pro- 
cial community. It is regarded further ! convinced their numbers were by no ceeding before Federal Judge Hand, in New York, were in Wash-
r„iï ** S insto- y=««d,y ov„ ih, m.U«.

newspaper
Northdiffe.

TAX IN FRANCEbentureg.“indicate to me that there are a good 
many coalition Liberals.”
A Challenge.

Of the independent Liberals, he said: 
“The Independent Liberals are content
ing themselves still less with principles 
than with piques. They are not con
cerning themselves with what happens 
to Liberalism, but with the defeat of 
coalition Liberalism.

“If die-hard candidates are put up to 
attack coalition Liberals, then we shall 
have no alternative but to spread the 
war. If we fall, we fall fighting. If 
the Conservatives mean to smash up 
national unity all round we will stand 
for it all roiind.”

“In the next parliament,” continued 
Lioyd George, “we will see that who
ever wins there shall be no déterminent 
to the national interest from revolution
ary or reactionary measures. I don’t 
say that Mr. Bomr Law is a reaction
ary, but there is the same danger with 
the Conservatives as with the Labor 
party. They have a fanatical tail.

“Lord Curzon,” he added, “has great 
qualities, but I have never regarded 
him as a great bulwark against reac
tion or against anything else.”

Phriix and

FIFTY THOUSAND 
FASH AT

Pherdlnana

IB RETORT j
| Hb ô i ’il ?»*««* »» «•«*•

I' i_.«/ «-vl 5 ortty of t*a D»~ 
V, partmotU of Me- 

row and FUk.rie*. 
R. F. Rtuport, 
director of meteot 
o logical eervie:

Synopsis—The depression which was 
in the maritime provinces yesterday 
is now over the Straits of Belle Isle and

solini, the leader, announced the party the other one, which 
programme as regeneration of the Manitoba, now «^ers. northern G«iUr 
country resurrection of Southern Italy,: 1°. A third marked P few light 
restoration of Italian prestige and so- tered in British Colu™^a. A few l^ht 
tution of the financial and ecoflomlc ( showers have occureedin SMkat«hewan 
problems. His utterances were wel- and Manitoba. Showers in porttons^f

b,
bee.

Bin Making This Effective 
Also Increases Some To
bacco Prices.

■

was
turn after two years.

Paris, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
The minister of finance has introduced 
a bill raising the income tax exemption 
by 8,000 francs, making the minimum 
figure 6,000, 7,000, or 8,000, according 
to the population of thc town in which 
the taxpayer resides. The same bill 
increases the price of certain tobaccos 
by ten per cent.

FEAR GREEKS ILL 
BE EXECUTED IN 

GROUPS OF 100

'tier'-'Naples, Oct. 26—An army corps of 
Fascist! on “war footing” numbering 
40,000, and civilian Fascist! delegates 
numbering 60,000, gathered here yes
terday for the annual convention. It 
is a militant organisation opposed to 
socialism and communism. Benito Mus-

v;

was

oSrspSL Lr 13; IB 5 VsiErk
Turkish subjects have been isolated eyer> bnd fdgcd ;l hit to windward and 
by the Turkish Nationalists for trial wns boldine herself a trifle higher, prob- 
by special military tribunals charged account of her staysail. The
with high treason, according to advices ; |md brcezpd up a trifle more and
received by American relief agents wfls h]|)wing „ f.|U twelve knots, both

It is the fear in weli-informcd circles 
that these Greeks will he put to death 
In massed executions In groups of a 
hundred or more.

The allied missions, l.i anticipation 
of something of this sort, have ills-

JEWEL STOREWindy, a Few Showers.
Forecasts:
Maritime—Strong winds and moder

ate gales south and west, fair and 
mild today. Thursday strong winds 
and moderate gales, west to north
west with a few showy».

Gulf and North Shore—Strong Winds 
and moderate gales south and west, 
mostly cloudy with snow and rain 
chiefly tonight and part of Thursday.

New England—Generally fair tonight 
and on Thursday ; cooler Thursday ; 
strong southwest shifting to west 
winds.

SEEK INJUNCTION AGAINST THE 
DAUGHERTY ORDERelection. boats bring roil under.

Nearly a Mile Ahead.
The Ford wuS quicker in stars than

on Monday. The Ford was 100 yards Toronto, Oct 25--Wa!king Into the 
to windward of the Bluenose’s wake, Ontario Diamond Company's store OO 
but ncariy half a mile astern. At one Yonge street at noon today an armed 

patched an appeal to the Angora gov- p ,m. thc Bluenose was lending by near- bandit held up the clerks, snatched sev- 
ernment asking that generosity be lv a mile, although thc Ford was stand- j eral diamonds, and, brandishing his re- 
shown these prisoners, tmd declaring . Ing higher. Thc breeze had Increased volvcr, made his getaway In the crowd 
that “a generous amnesty would not be j to fifteen knots and a high sea was whicli thronged thc street at that tmu> 
regarded as a sign of weakness.” • running. ^he loss is us yet unknown.

McKenna’s Defection.

OFFERS HIS OWN 
CHILD FOR THE 

GIRL HE KILLED

As Hiram Sees It

■ - ■ : . ti-vp-

h
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PLAYER'SBonar Law Announces 
Some Names of Ministry

NO INDICATION AS TO FORMATION OF 
NEW CABINET, HOWEVER

Giving Up
Shoe y >r • -y,- r. - •'i:

!

NAVY CUT✓

BusinessEIBARETTE8 Fumed Oak Suite
/

Foreign Office—Marquis Curzon Remains in
Liberals Issue Manifesto, Declaring Neither 
Wing of Coalition Can Escape Public Con
demnation.

Having rented my Boot and 
Shoe Store, I am obliged to Qear 
Out this stock In a hurry, and 
am offering the foQowingt

-

For the Den, $495 BargainsA Uft of the principal members of the new British ministry was an- 
last night by the new premier, Bonar Law. It was not specified how 

would be members of the cabinet, but It expected

!
PS

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, 
October 27 th/tfcrttt^jority oTthOTHnnounced wiü be members. The ministry as an-

^^^rOTtor^dVtouTord of the Treasury, Right Hon. Andrew Bonar

LlWLord President of the Council, Marquis of SaUsbury.
Lord High Chancellor, Viscount Cfve* .&.*aær jsïz r*™..£5 % 2srS
Secretary for India, Viscount PeeL
|rÆd°Æ Mtalto! L iéutenant-Colonel L.C M. S. Amery. 

President of the Board of Trade, Sir Philip Lloyd-Graeme.
Minister of Health, Sir Arthur Gj^th-^cawen.
Minister of Agriculture, Sir Robert A Sanders.
Secretary for Scotland, Viscount Novar.
Attorney-General, Douglas McU Hogg.

5 WuStion, Edward F. L. Wood, Mi*, for 

the Ripon division of Yorkshire.

This Marcus mark-down from $65 to $49 ought 
to be a real pick-up for ybu. Think of it—a fumed 
oak settee, lounging chair and rocker, for

BOYS’ BOOTS
Boys’ Boots, I to 6^$2.95— ^

** *** ’ ■" ftffc JUS 

Boys’ Boeto, J to 5, $4X0—
Sale Price $3.40
Lie Prke $3X6

h

m $49Boys’ Book, i to

“■ ’ "£„*&; u» 
Boys' Booth H to 13, $140-

Sale Price $1.40

** ^ " “ii’iSTtta

ê Modified Mission style, tending a little more to grace
ful curves, open panel backs and deep springy seats in 
beautiful Spanish leather—just like crocodile.

See how you can save and complete your home in 
comfort and beauty—in our southernmost window.

I
«

f
Liberal Manifesto,

An election manifesto, declaring that 
the coalition has broken up In general 
confusion and discord, leaving behind 
it an unexampled record of extravagance 
and failure, was issued yesterday uy lue 
independent Liberal party. The mani
festo says that both wings of the coali
tion are responsible for Its misdeeds 
and neither can escape Its share of 
public condemnation.

“Liberalism is not Socialism," says 
the manifesto. Liberalism repudiates 
the doctrine of warfare against private 
enterprise. It stands fori

“First, peace and disarmament, made 
secure through the League of Nations;

“Second, prompt revision and settlement of reparations and inter-Allied
debts; . ...

“Third, drastic economy in public
srï" SEMI-rmiSHED LAUSDRT SEE-

!» =“» ■*..- 
they workers'against the hardships of articles starched, everything sent home 
unemployment f co-operation between dry, 10 cents per pound. UngaFS 
capital and labor and honest and fair Laundry, Ltd, Main 68. 
treatment of organised labor as the 
only basis of industrial peace;

“Fifth, unqualified free trade, with 
the immediate repeal of the safeguard
ing of industries act and similar pro
tective measures ;

“Sixth, maintenance of such essential 
social services as education, housing 
and public health ;

“Seventh, political and legal equality 
for men and women ;

“Eighth, comprehensive reform of the 
existing land system, including tax
ation and the rating of land values;

“Ninth, democratic reform of the li-
Ce*‘Tenthf readjustment of the electoral 
system by the Introduction of propor
tional representation.”

Recommending iu the electorate that 
It was Liberalism which denounced the 
recklessness of the government’s disas
trous and costly adventures In Russia 
and Mesopotamia and fought the bat
tle against protection and government 
Interference in trade, the manifesto 
«ays the time has arrived to restore 
Liberalism to Its rightful place In the 
councils of the nation._________

WEEKLY WHIST.

The weekly meeting of ‘he Last Car 
Club was held last evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nickson, 188 Paradise 
Row. Fire tables of progressive whist 
were played. The prize winners being 
Mrs. Mofford and LesUe CaddeU. Con
solations were awarded to Mrs. White 
and C. L. Mofford. The hostess served 
dainty refreshments after the third 
game and a most pleasant evening fin
ished with the ringing of “Auld Lang 
Syne.”_________

The appearance
between forty and forty-five years of 
age with his right hand and face bruis
ed at a farm house near Digby on 
Saturday evening is regarded as having 
possibly thrown some light on the mys
tery of the murder of Thomas Berry 
at Guinea, near Clementsport. Chief 
Detective Kennedy of the Halifax force, 
left yesterday to investigate this phase 
of the matter.

% MEN'S BOOTS 
Men’s Boots, $4X0-LOCAL NEWS Sale Price $3.15 i
Men’s Boots, $4.46-

Safe Prise $358 J. Marcus
50*36 Dock Street

Furniture And 
Rugsm Man’s Boots, $4.95-Men’s woolen underwear on sale for 

98c. at C. J. Bassen’s, comer Union and 
Sydney St _________ 10—28

PICTURES FOR THE LITTLE 
FOLKS

Are you having your children photo
graphed this week and receiving a large 
$4.50 picture of your child free? Come 

The Reid Studio, cor. Charlotte 
and King streets.

Ladies’ heather hose,
69c. pair.—At Bassen’s, comer 
and Sydney Sts.

Sale Price $4X6Finest Workmanship'' Men’s Boots, $5.00-
Ssle Price $4.16iII Men's Boob, $6X5-
Sate Price $5X5

BtamdTia >

Men’s Boots, $6.76-
Ssfe Price $5X0 

Men’s Work Boots, $4X5-
Sale Price $355 

Men’s Work Boots, $4.40—
Sale Price $3 60 
to. $4.76- 
Sale Price $3X5 

Boots, $4.95—
Safe Price $4.10 

Men’s Work Boots, $5X5—
Sale Price $4X0 

Men’s Hockey Boots, $4X5—
Sale Price $350

MlOO'tlsfô JKnow. » t»10-26
Men’s Work Boo 

Men’s Work
all shades, for 

Union 
10-28 Waiting! 

For Her InTonight there will be a Bathing 
Beauty Contest, open to all local pris. 
Tomorrow a complete change of pro
gramme. The final bill of the engage
ment Will open on Friday night, an 
amateur night. On Saturday matinee 
a song class and dolls for the ladies 
and children.

MEETING FAVORS 
FEDERATION OF 

OUR COLLEGES

XLADIES'BOOTS 
Ladles’ Boots, $3.90—

Sale Price $2X5Pound cotton and mill ends flannel
ette on sale at Bassen’s, corner Union 
and Sydney Sts. 10—28

y Friends to come to her 
new home and see the

Ladles’ Boots, $4 00—
Safe Price $3.40Bob Ott Company in Musi

cal Comedy Entertainment 
“Out of Luck.”

Representatives of maritime colleges, 
gathered in Halifax, yesterday agreed 
that, subject to a satisfactory solution 
of the problems Involved, it was In the 
interests of the people of the prov
inces and Newfoundland that there 
should be a confederation of the exist
ing higher institutions of learning at 
Halifax. The report as adopted provid
ed that the colleges removing to Hali
fax should retain each its nam«% chart
er, endowments, property and govern
ing body.

Dr. Foley said that the archbishop of 
Halifax, the archbishop "of St John’s 
(Nfld.), bishop of Harbor Grace 
(Nfld.), and the bishop of St. Georges 
(Nfltfc), all favored federation.

Premier W. E. Foster, speaking for 
the New Brunswick government, said 
that he was unable to make any pro
nouncement until a something more 
definite than that available today could 
be submitted. He came to the meet
ing as an observer, he said.

Delegates to today’s conference In
clude i

Mount Allison—Senator F. B. Black, 
Dr. B. C. Borden, Rev. J. W. McCon
nell, Rev. H. E. Thomas, J. T. Bur- 
chill, H. A. Power.

University of New Brunswick—Dr. 
W. S. Carter. Chancellor C. C. Jones.

Government of New Brunswick- 
Premier W. B. Foster.

Ladles’ Boots, $4.65—
pretty Furniture end Car
pets she bought at Am- 
land Bros. You can

Sale Price $3 85FIRE SALE.
Opens Friday at 10 a. m, at 291 

Prince Edward street, conducted by the 
N. B. Overall Co. Watch this paper 
Thursday for details.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 1 DOKEY 
DANCE.

Pythian Castle, October 81st. Knights 
may bring friend. Get ^^ixstro^j^etton

2466—10—26

Buy your girls’ serge dresses, middles 
and bloomers for less money—at Bas
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Get your pound patch cotton while 
it lasts—At Bassen’s, 1 *-16-18 Char
lotte St.

Remember—St. John Community 
Chorus rehearsal tonight at Orange 
Hall, 115 Germain St.

FIRE SALE
N. B. Overall Co. will, beginning 

Friday at 10 a. dispose of the bal- 
of their stock, at 291 Prince Ed

ward street. Watch this paper Thurs
day for details.

Ladies’ Boots, $4.76-
Den Set, 7 pieces, Solid Oak, 

etc., only $42.00.
have just as attractive furniture in your home by doing 
your shopping here.

Chesterfield Suites all at greatly reduced prices. Come 
in and see them.

Dining Room Suites at clear cut prices. Odd Bureaus 
at bargains.

Safe Price $3.95

‘t£r*£r«.«
Misses' Boots, $2X5—

Childs’

Moscow, Oct. 25—The enormous col- 
“Out of Luck,” a musical jazzette in lection of jewels that belonged to the 

which the Bob Ott company opened late Emperor Nicholas has become a 
their farewell week at the Opera House burden to the Soviet authorities, and 
last Monday, scored a success which what is to be done with them is a ques- 
easlly outpoints that of any of their tion puMling the officials, who declare

ESS Sf3St-%ÎÎS3 «h-— «..!»«.«h.*-**--I-
each sparkling specialty and comedy pears to want them.
turn was proof positive that the bill Talking with Colonel Haskell of the
had registered. Everything about the American relief organization regardingaï tisrM ascostumes The speed is remarkable. «• ~ r,« Kkmeneff said

In t he fSov IeM3orarn ment wTdger to
takettheTo^of the speciaRy honor Hst. dispose of the coUection aS a whole or 
Bob Ott In the heavy end of the com- in part, but that as y<^n°onehd 
edy proved a good mirth-maker. Ray- stepped evenT^ th= sugges-
mond Marr has already become a fav- tion of an order Therefore, he de- 
,rlte for his comedy talent. Miss dared, the royal ornaments of other 
Florence Breen sings a song of good days might be ^dvertised and knockal 
value, finishing with a peppy demon- down to the highest bidder and if thad 
stration of the Highland fling, In which were not the fate of the jewels^ then 
she is joined by Misses Edith and perhaps some of them would be sent 
Xnna Breen. Louis Adams, Mary Ott, to Warsaw in partial payment of 
Fred White and James Guildbridge all Poland under the terms of the Soviet- 
attve enjoyable musical turns. Polish peace treaty.

Ladles’

Safe Prise $1.78

““‘"’SSSÏÎz*
card from committee, 
cities. Refreshments.

nov-
Chilrfs’

Homes Furnished Complete■

RUBBERS 
Men’s Rubbers, $»XS- AmijmUJTO

Safe Price $1.10
Boys' Rubbers, $1.10—

Sale Price 90c.
Youths’ Rubbers, 90c.— WILY BURNEDSale Price 75c 
Women’s Rubbers, $1.10-

Sale Price 90c MMisses’ Rubbers, 85c—
Safe Price 70c 

Childs’ Rubbers, 5 to 10, 75c— 
Sale Price 60c

These prices are for cash pur
chase onlyance Common SenseElectrician’s Clothing Re

duced to Ash and Flesh 
Burned from Body—Died 
Later in Hospital.

East End 
Store

RUMMAGE SALE.
In the hall of Queen Square Church, 

Friday afternoon, Oct. 27 at 1X0 
o’clock. 2529—10—27

Because It Is necessary for 
you to wear glasses Is no rea
son why you should wear a 
pair that will spoil your ap
pearance

Let us tit you.

We have thousands of satis
fied patrons whose eye troubles 
we have relieved.

ui L_—

TRAFFIC CASES.

Beginning Thursday 
October 26th

Traffic cases took up the attention 
of the magistrate yesterday afternoon 
in the local police course. J. A. Ken
nedy, Allan Beatteay and J. Dwyer 
all pleaded guilty to the charge of 
speeding in Douglas avenue, and were 
fined $10 each, but the fines were al
lowed to stand. A charge of driving 
on the wrong side of Douglas avenue 
against Humphrey Sheehan was dis
missed. Policeman McBrien made all 
the reports.

Montreal, Oct. 25—Coming into con
tact with an electric wire of the switch
board in the new power house tif the 
Harbor Commission of Montreal, at 
the foot of Beaudry street, one morning 
last week, Claude Smith, 28 years of 
age, suffered burns that caused his 
death.
Flesh Burned Off.

Information obtained by Captain 
Rondeau of the Harbor Police, was 
that Smith, who was employed at the 
new power house as an electrician, had, 
climbed to the switchboard and was j 
alone at the time of the accident. None 
of the other employes was able to tell
Captain Rondeau exactly how the ac-, FIND POT OF OLD COINS.

A, cldent occurred t their attention had} _____
We are under obligation to Rev. W. been drawn to Smith when they heard Somerset) Ky., Oct. 24.—A pot of 

J Rutledge, B. D~ pastor of the First a shout. They went into the switch- . . p„~n«hBaptist church of Whitman, Mass., for board room, found Smith lying in a gold çoins of early Engl sh date was, 
copies of the programme of the centen- semi-consciousness state on the floor, found on the farm of Dave Jones, neat 
niai celebration of the organization of and called the ambulance from the here
the church of which he is pastor. Pas- MontrealGeneral Hospjta • , ' _ , State officials, who are holding the
tor Rutledge preached the historical, on Smiths body from clothes money pending investigation as to the **
sermon, and the names of three other (the toes was burned off and his <*>«“*, origllTal owner" estimated the pot cot,rss ««ww»
King, D. D, A. T. Kempton, D. D., and | Smith 11 fw“|v,°“nhis ,®fe but he was Local architects appeared last evening
I. S. Nowlan, Ph. D. -cmnveH°to the hospital and everything before a meeting of the permanent homeStill another centenary celebration removed ‘otiie^hosp W ^ ry^g commlttee of fte New Brunswick Pro
in which a maritime man was deeply P , Dsed ,nto unconsciousness and testant Orphanage and discussed plans 
interested has been held. It was that, jj y o’clock for the erection of the new modern or-
of the First Baptist church of Schen- ________ ’■.......... — phanage to be erected near the Man-
ectady, N. Y, Rev. Gordon H. Baker, _ ojugFELLOW^ SON LEFT Chester property in the Manawagonish
pastor. an ESTATE OF $509,901 read. The meeting was held in the of-

For the last two or three weeks, Rev. , fice of L p D Tilley who presided.
James Dunlop, a native of Scotland, >por()nto Oct. 25—A New York spec- Adjournment was made until early In 
who has been in pastoral service of re- tQ ^e' Mall and Empire says that November to give the members of the 
cent years in British Columbia, has £rnest Wadsworth Longfellow, painter, committee an opportunity to study the 
been in and around St. John. Mr. Dun- sQn of pjenry Wadsworth Longfellow, methods of the modern orphanages in 
lop preached on October 8 at Léwls- left a s eEtale 0f $500,901 and a the United States and Canada with ref- 
ville, and on the 15th in the First Bap- estate of $478,000. erence to buildings,
tist church, Moncton, and spent a week
between Rev. XV. H. Johnson at Hamp- m,____ ij'« ........ .
ton. Mr. Dunlop is a man in his early j 
prime, well educated a writer of grace- 
and power on tlieoiogical subjects as 
some of his articles published in The 
Review Exnosi’or of I.oiiisville. Kv„ 
testify. We think he might be Induc
ed to settle with some one of our pas
torless churches. Mr. Dunlop preached 
at the Central church, St John on last 
Sunday. _____

FRED ISAAC
203-205 Prince Edward Street

V
of an unknown man

BAPTIST NOTES
D. BOYANERand for a period of four weeks, we offer (Maritime Baptist)

Word has reached us that Rev. M. 
B. Puryear, who, for a number of 

pastor of the Comwalls

Jit Charlotte Street.

The Hoover Vacuum 
Suction Sweeper

years, was 
street church, Halifax, N. S., died in a 
hospital in Germantown, Penn, on May

Oread Below I x
Which Beats—As it Sweeps—As it Cleans 

on the unusually low terms of

$4.75 DownFor many months Robinson Bread has 
£&been baked, thousands of loaves a day. and 

sold below cost. More of nature s finest 
foods have gone into Robinson Breads and 
more pains have been taken with its pro
cesses. It has been the aim, regardless of 
expense, to have the Robinson Loaf known 
as the Healthy Loaf, the Master Loaf, die 
loaf that is man-planned and machine-made, 
scientific and sanitary and yet "homey. 

At no more cost you have in Robinson Bread MILK., 
more sugar and more shortening, while the flours are un
questionably the finest made, 
cense of these extra ingredients, in which 
economy has so long been sacrificed to qual- LdS 
ity. ha» cost us more than our profit over ^ 
matiy month*— -to put the facts plaintly. out £ 
it ha» been wonderful advertising.

Such liberal terms have never been made 
never be made again. So DONT MISS YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

Watch for our rug-cleaning card. It entitles you to have 
rug cleaned free! »

If our salesman calls, let him in. He has a real message for 
every housekeeper.

Remember. THESE TERMS ARE SPECIAL. They last four 
weeks only. Request a demonstration now or order your Hoover 
for immediate delivery.

Start paying for it now for a Christmas present.
Just Phone Main 2400

CARPET DEPARTMENT
and ask for the Hoover man.

one

The extra ex-

a
Take advantage of the bread economies 

offered you at the expense çf > "j
OffM

the!COLDBROOK A. A. C. DANCE

The fortnightly social and dance of 
the Coldbrook A. A. Club was held last 
evening at the Manor House, Glen Falls 
and was largely attended. Excellent 
music was provided and refreshments 

gg were served by the management

5]

* ÎÎNO •TFEET •BBMâlN STREET MARKET «flUAFie
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rfine English China Cups 
and Saucers

} LOCAL NEWS Every Day—Sale Day at WASSONS iiEXPRESSION
Private and Class Lessons 

In Expression and Dramatic Art.
GLADYS E. GIBBON 

Graduate Leiand Powers School of 
The Spoken Word, Boston.

161 Douglas Ave. TeL ML 676, 
10-26^

Don't
Miss These

To Let—Office, 81 Prince Wm.
2294-10-28

We are Specializing in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and Choice 
Patterns suitable for Gift purposes.

Prices range 85c to $4.00 each.

We seem to have struck the 

popular note in style and price.
The enthusiasm of early buy

ers proves this—painstaking care 
in the selection of our stocks— 
good judgment and good taste 
evidenced in every garment

Values that are dominant 

A most exclusive array of Styl
ish Overcoats;

Wanted—Five dozen men to buy the 
best overcoats for less money—At Bas- 
sen's, 16-16-18 Charlotte St

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

‘ We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

St John, N. B.

COAL
Why worry about hard coal? Aca

dia Pictou just as good, $13 per ton. 
Colwell Fuel, Co, West 90.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST VHalf Price Boots 

Feature Farewell 
Hunts Footwear Dept

For the 
HOME

For
School

10-23

Head Office: 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

, Boys’ jersey sweaters, all wool, from 
98c. up.—At Bassen’s, corner Union and

10—23 Insurance Spells QSSSydney.
1 DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m. $30 up 
$65 down

devoting special attention to those 
at $30 to $50

CHARCOAL.
To kindle fires without smoke, get a 

A bag of Gibbon & Co.’s charcoal at 
•your grocer’s.

The best line in ladies' blouses we 
* ever had for less money.—At Bassen’s, 

14-16-18 Charlotte St

Guard Against that by taking out your policy with

J. T. O’BRIEN & Co., Ltd.
109 Prince Wm. St 

Also all kinds of

Black Beauty Exam. Tab- 
2 for 13c

Favorite (48 sheets) Exam.
2 for 28c

5c. Lead Pencils.. 2 for 8c

Hot Water Bottles, guaran
teed 2 years, 2 for $2.03

Fountain Syringes with all 
fittings

10c. Toilet Soaps, 2 for 13c

Open 9 a m- lets
10-31

I
2 for $1.53 Tablets.Halloween

Novelties
Accident
Sickness•Automobile 

Plate Glass
Two hundred ten dollar boots of the 

noted Astoria make, are being sold at 
$3.95 by Don Hunt In a sale that 
marks the discontinuance of his foot
wear department. Other goods have 
gradually encroached on the men’s boot 
cases and he finally decided to clear 
them at a loss. Every pair is hand- 
sewn from selected calf, Goodyear welt
ed and with Hunt’s name stamped on 
for a last guarantee. Every color, every 
last and they Won’t last long in the 
store at $4.50.

GILM0URS
68 King Street

RECEPTION
Mrs. George E. Carter will receive 

for the first time since her marriage on 
Thursday, ’October twenty-sixth, from 
four to six o’clock at 198 Princess 
street

OUR POLICIES AS GOOD AS GOLD

10-24 FREEJW. 346 -M. 1107.
Clothes that ftt. Furnishings

2323-10-26 JV This 50c. jar of “Reveiy 
Club" Cold Cream free with 
a jar of Revery Day Cream 
or Vanishing Cream.

Pay for one and get two.
” Revery’’ Creams are 

wonderful aids for clear skin 
and good complexion.

Parents whose boys wear boots sizes 
1 to 6 should get a pair of heavy box 
calf double soled ones from Percy J. 
Steel, 511 -Main street, at $2.95. Mr. 
Steel says this lot is the best value he 
has seen in years, and that the only 
cheap part of the boot is the price.

We Have a Hunch 
You will Like this Lunch

of every description at the 
lowest prices, 
while assortment is com
plete.

SPECIALS AT
Robertson's

ColdCïeam
, OâWTÛCAM) ,Buy now

PREVENTS MOLD 
IN TUBS OF BUTTER

0
Tea, Coffee or Chocolate.Sandwiches, Cake.Ladies’ First Aid Class will com

mence Tuesday, Oct. 81st.—Apply M.
2470—10—27

-•v
Ices’of All Kinds.

Served without delay, in our restful lunch room", where you 
can bring your friends and be assured of courtesy, quality 
and satisfaction. These days with the cold winds piercing 

it is wonderful how cheering a lunch like this is.

Duval’s8258-21. Treatment Includes Soaking 
in Water and Use of Live 
Steam.

ToiletsMedicinesGirls’ velvet and corduroy dresses on 
sale for $1.98.—At Bassen’s, corne-

10—28 13 lbs Lantlc Fine Granulated
Sugar ..................................

100 lb. Bags Fine Lantlc Granu-
Sugar ...........

98 lb. Bag Roblnhood 
of the West Flour 

98 lb. Bag Regal or Five Rose
Fuolr ................. ......

98 lb. Bag Purity Flour.........
Finest Shelled 'Walnuts...........
New Brazil Nuts -----•••••••
2-15 oz- pkgs Seedless Raisins 
2 11 oz. pkgs. Seeded Raisins
/ Tin Corn .............................. ..
2 Tins Tomatoes (large) ................. 35c
2 Tins Peas.................
2 Tins Plums . .............
3 This Tomato Soup .
2 Tins Egg Powder ..
3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa .
1 h Tin Gold Seal B. Powder .. 23c
4 lbs. New Buckwheat ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal..........................
7 lbs. Corn meal ...........
Cornation Salmon, Is, >7 >-2s 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea ..

2 lb. Lots ..............................
7 Cakes Castile Soap.............
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap ...................  25c i a meeting of the W. C. T. U. was
3 Cakes Fairy Soap..................  25c ]lejd yesterday afternoon with Mrs.
3 Cakes Gold S°ap ■ • • ................... Hope Thomson presiding. Mrs. H. P.
3 Cakes Naptla Soap 22c Newcombe, a W. C. T. U. worker from
t ............................ lie. pkg Nova Scotia, gave an Interesting ad-
o Th,." nid Dutch...............  25c dress on .the work of the union, strcss-
2 -t:-. Panihine " "......................  22c ing the downfall of the liquor traffic.
2 Tins 2 in 1 Shoe Polish ....... 25c Two visitors from the Y. W. C. A. gave
2 Figs Rosebud Tobacco .......... 25c special appeals for aid from the society.
2 Fits Derbv Tobacco ..............  25c They were Mrs. James F. Robertson,
2 Fil» Master Mason Tobacco .... 35c representing the Travelers Aid, and
3 lb8 Tin Shortening ......................   40c Mrs. Perclval Foster, representing the
201b Palls Domestic Shortening . $3.00 other branches of Y. W. C. A. work. 
Fresh Shredded CocwStT 25c lb. Both told of the success of their depart-

. I ments in the past and emphasized the 
Visit our new meat department at need of their continuance. Mrs- 

Waterloo street store f<tf a cb^ce cut Thomson, In replying, said that the 
of beef or pork at lowest prices. union was only too glad to support
° ™ such a worthy cause and promised that

the matter should be taken up fully at 
the ^next meeting.

100 Aspirin Tablets (genu
ine 5 grs.) for..........

200 Cascara Tablets, 5 grs.

Union and Sydney. Hinds’ Almond Cream 49c 
Watkins’ Cocoanut Oil 44c

............ $1.00 59c"YOU PAY LESS HERE”one,Girls’ sizes, 9 and 10 only, $1.7$ a 
pair,—Percy J. Steel, 611 Main street. Many forms of treatment for the 

prevention of mold forming in butter 
in tubs have been devised by various 
people, but that proving most effective 
under comparative experiment carried 
on by the United States Department of 
Agriculture consists in soaking the 
tubs in cold water, steaming them with 
live steam, paraffining the inner sur- 
'wr, and then nibbing over the paraffin 
with salt. In addition, the liners for 
the tubs are soaked for thirty minutes 
in a saturated solution of boiling brine. 
Under the supervision of the depart
ment several million pounds of butter 
hav been packed in tubs and liners 
treated in this manner and no cases of 
Mild have been reported.
A number of methods of treating 

tubs and liners have been tried out in 
-omparison with one just described, 
but no other has been equally success
ful. Some tubs and liners were inert 1; 
soaked in cold water, and in these tlit 
mold made an abundant growth. When 
the tubs and llnçrs Were soaked in a 
saturated solution of cold brine the 
growth of the mold was somewhat re
duced. Butter in tubs that were 
soaked in water end steamed for thirty 
seconds with live steam, and lined wit) 
liners that had been dipped in a satur
ated solution of boiling brine, devel
oped very little mold; but results were 
still better when paraffin and salt were 
used as described above.

The treatment found most satisfac
tory is inexpensive and meets the 
needs of creameries of any type ‘and 
in any part of the coutnry.

$7.60lated15-17 Waterloo St.
•Phone 1407PARADISE, LTD. or Cream 53cfor Pebecco Tooth Paste4$3.60Sixty Inches wide grey cotton on able 

at Bassen’s, comer Union and Sydney
10—28

Open evenings. 30c. Minard’s Liniment,
for...............................

16 oz. Cod Liver Oil.. 50c 
$1.50 Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound for . . .$1.29 
65c. Scott’s Emulsion. . 49c 
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion 98c 
25c. White Pine and Tar 19c

15c and 45c« 19c“The Place Like Home.” $3.75Sts. Lemon Shampoo 2 for 53c 
Fiver’s Face Powder

$3.85$0-26CHARLOTTE STREET 50c lb. 
20c lb.

FIRE. SALE.
The N. B. Overall Co., beginning 

Friday at 10 a. m, will hold a fire sale 
at 291 Prince Edward street. The 
goods offered include clothing for men, 
women and children; also blankets, 
comforters and men’s boots. Details 
In this paper, Thursday.

2 for $1.01
35coppression and persecution which were 

so often laid to the charge of Islam, 
the marshal, as an observer in the 
Orient and in Africa, had this excuse, 
that even among countries which pro
claimed themselves civilized, there were 
few who could with dear consciences 
constitute themselves judges, France, 
he said, had gained double strength 
from her union with Islam, and to
gether they would pursue 
“without violence, without destructio. 
and without domination, but with order 
and respect for all legitimate national 
claims and for all national territories, 
with tolerance for all beliefs and con
victions, and with such they would be 
the prepondering factor in the peace 
of the world:”

25c
BABY’S OWN SOAP 

10c. Cake—Thursday Only
25c

eral of the French colonies in North 
Africa, laid the foundation stone.

The ceremony, says a Paris cable to 
the New York Times and Montreal 
Gazette, was a demonstration of the 
sympathy of France for the Moham- 
median religion and for the Moham- 
median peoples. Of the sympathy, said 
Ben Ghabrity, one of the leading Mos
lems present, Frapce would never have 
cause to repent. During the war the 
Mohammedan citizens of France had 
shown their gratitude, and the future 
♦would show that they were ready to 
repeat the sacrifices. In the Moham
medan religion gratitude was one of 
the first duties and in the mosque 
which was about to be erected the pray
ers which would arise would be always 
for the glory and welfare of Brance and 
of Islam.

Ih his speech of dedication Marshal 
Lyautey made particular reference to 
the “clear-sightedness, firmness and 
pacific action of Premier Poincare in 
the recent Near Eastern trouble, which 
had gained him the approval of the 
Immense majority of his countrymen 
and of Moslems everywhere.” For the "this paper.

MANY YEARS ON THE LAKES.
29c
25c
25c
25cMr. and Mrs. Charles Dixon and 

family wish to retûm their sincere 
thanks to their many friends and 
neighbors of Glen Falls, Eastmont and 
others for their kindness end assist- 

which was rendered to them since

9 Sydney Street 
Fit Main StreetWASSONS25c

25c
25c

ance
the destruction of their hbme by fire 
at Glen Falls on the morning of Sun
day, Oct 8th.

their course. 10ct
40c lb. *------------------------
.. 38c j APPEAL FROM Y. W. C A.

25c Try it Once—Use it Always

Yumcuth Creamery Butter
• FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

Rummage sale, Centenary Hall, 
Wentworth St, Thursday, Oct. 26, 2 

2343—10—26p. TO.

When you hear of Bassen’s bargains 
remember corner Union and Sydney 
Sts.

t See M. R. A. special Hoover adv, 
page 2.

Remember—St. John Community 
Chorus rehearsal tonight at Orange 
Hall, 116 Germain St.

FIRE SALE.
At 291 Prince Edward street, beginning 
Friday at 10 a. m. Clothing on sale for 
men, women and -children. Watch this 
paper Thursday for details.

FIRE SALE.10—28
Friday morning, 10 o’clock, at 291 

Prince Edward street, a sale of men’s 
clothing, including work pants, over
alls, etc., will be held. Blankets, 
sweaters and other articles for cold 
weather period, also on sale by the N. 
B. Overall Co. Details, Thûrsday, in

DAMAGE BY STORM.
A great deal of damage has been re

ported from towns on the Cape Breton 
coast following a heavy gale which 
struck there early yesterday morning 
and raged until about 9 o’clock last 
night. The schooner Bonnie caught fire 
and blew up a few minutes after the 
crew of three had taken to the dory. 
In spite of a terrible buffeting by the 
wind and sea they managed to reach 
land safely. The Pro Patria was forced 
to put back Into North Sydney and the 
Reid Newfoundland Company’s steamer 
delayed her sailing. The ferry service 
between Sydney and North Sydney 
held up for some time. The ot.ier 
damage reported was on land where the 
lighting systems In Sydney Mines and 
parts of North Sydney were put out of 
commission.

Are You Fat?
Just Try This TH0R0BREÀD 

FLOUR
Thousands of overfat people have be- 

slim by following the advice of 
doctors who recommend Marmola Pre- ■«il»»:
comeThe Fairville Baptist Women’s Mis-

Ü S3S •»*«;” T*rt-
vice-president, Mrs^ WiUiam Hams, dolVt wait-go now to your
presented to Mrs. Henry Care a life druggist and for one dollar, which is 
membership as a token of the society s theK=rice the worM over, procure n
r,eC0£L °Lher T WhM case of these tablets. If preferable you
Archibald addressed both ““tings,. ^le them direct by sending price 
telling of tbe mission work m India and to the Marm(>la Co„ 4612 Woodward 
the customs of the country. Others tak-, Detroit, Mich. They reduce
ing part In the evening programme ^ ^thout tiresome
at a public meeting In the church, were exercise starvation diet and leave no

ûnpleasant effect.

Robertson’s BIG SPECIALS AT was

\Becomes
a Cy/abit

^tilled by Hunt Bros Limited London.Canada

m
Marcus Aurelius Hitchcock of Point 

Edward, Ontario, has fished and sailed 
the Great Lakes for seventy-three years 
and has saved fourteen persons from 
drowning. He has just celebrated his 
eighty-second birthday, but is preparing 
to do fancy figure skating again this 
winter. f

$1-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 346$ end 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

ENGLAND’S NEW
PROPERTY LAW

An interesting study of the Birken
head law concerning Inheritance and 
property rights is made by an English 
barrister writing in The London Mail. 
We are told that the new law will abol
ish that primogeniture In the inherit

or real estate which has operated 
to keep large properties intact and 

05- has made so great a contrast between 
a the status of the eldest and the younger 

sons. Sons and daughters will be on 
23c. an equality as heirs and women cn an 
29c. equality with men as owners of prop

erty.
The movement, already under way, 

“Zc- for breaking up large estates will be 
accelerated.

The social consequences of giving 
25& wives complete independence of their 

husbands in the holding and disposition 
*Sc’ of property and enlarged rights to the 
25c. estates of deceased husbands will, of 
25c. course, be highly important. The new 
32c, British system approximates to the 
25 common American system.

34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - 'Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Insist and demand—Get Hunt’s *’THorobread Brand.
Use the Want Ad. Way

MOSLEM MOSQUE 
BUILDING IN PARIS

FIRE SALE.NOTICE Men’s overalls, work pants, sweaters, 
Sealed tenders addressed to the un- blankets; ladies’ hosiery, sweaters, etc.; 

dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for ] kiddies’, boys’, misses’ clothing on sale, 
Repairs to C. G. S. Aberdeen,” will ! beginning Friday morning at 10 o’clock 
be received at the office of the Marine 291 Prince Edward street. Details in 
and Fisheries Department, St. John, this paper Thursday.
N. B-, until 12 o’clock noon, Saturday, 
the 28th Instant. Repairs arc enum
erated as follows:

Hull Repairs
Machinery and Boiler Repairs 
Plumbing 
Painting 
Canvas Gear
Specifications can

above napaed office, or on board this 
steamer laying at the Marine Dock,
West St. John, N. B.

This Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. C CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and

Fisheries Department.

ance

Foundation Stone of First 
Islamic Temple in France 
Laid.

2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, pk.... 18c. 
5 lbs. Sweet Potatoes...........
2 qts. Finest Cranberries..
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes...............
Small Strips Flat Bacon, lb 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.... 24c. 
7 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
5 lbs. Pot Barley.....................
4 lbs. Rice..................................
6 lbs. Wheat Flour.................
3 lbs. Split Peas.....................
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb..
Black Pepper, lb...................
Pickling Spices, lb.................
2 Large Bottles Extracts...
3 Bags Table Salt...................
$ qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 
2 qts. Finest White Beans..
Yellow Eye Beans, qt...........
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat...................23c.
2 Large Pkg. Macaroni 
$3 Cakes Laundry Soap 
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish.... 28c.
5 lbs. Oat Meal 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.... 39c.
2 Tins Corn................. ..
2 Tins Peas.........................
2 Tins Tomatoes, Large.
2 Tins Blueberries.............
2 Tins Egg Powder...........
Extra Large Tin Peaches 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper.....
24 lb. Bag Star Flour....

AUCTION SALEIn-His-Name Circle of The King’s 
Daughters met this week at the resi
dence of Mrs. E. E. Thomas in Pad- 
dock street and received reports of thé 
various committees which have charge 
of arrangements for tne Armistice tear 
to be held in the guild rooms. Mrs- 
F. K. McArthur, the president, was in 
the chair and the meeting was well at
tended. The reports showed that grati
fying progress had been made with the 
preparations for the tea. 
tension of the work of the circle along 
philanthropic lines was under discus
sion.

24c.Coincidentally with the success of 
the French policy of friendship toward 

laid the other dayTurkey, there 
in Paris the foundation stone of the 
first Moslem mosque to be built in 
France. The scheme for its erection 

projected and had governmental 
approval some time ago. In the pres- 

of representatives of Angora. 
Constantinople, Morocco, Algeria and 
Tunis, Marshal Lyautey, governor-gen-

was
25c.

be seen at the was

Diamonds, Watches, Jeweler», Silver
ware, Cut Class, Clocks. Ivory, Etc., Etc.

All of the Very Highest Quality

Our Creditors are Pressing Us For Payment of 
Our Liabilities to Them

ence
Some ex-

25c,

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.19c.
23c.-Micure'Dyfflsa

Thousands of bottles have

Use the Want Ad. Way 29c.St. John, N. B., 
October 23rd, 1922.

100 Princess St - - Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St - - - Phone M. 4561
10-27 25c.

19c.
>

We Buy for Less, We Sell for Less 
and Save our Customers Real Money. 

50c. Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded.

25c. 100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated, 
with orders

25c, 14 lbs. Finest Granulated, with
28c. orders........................................
27c. 14 lbs. Light Brown Sugar..
29c. 2 lbs. Mixed Cakes for.........
25c. 3 lbs. Small Prunes.................
39c. 2 pkgs. Raisins........................
25c. Candy, per lb........................fra
88c. Regular 75c. 4-Strlng Broom

24 ib.’ Bag Royal" Hwsehoid' 98c. 4 pkgs.^Jelty ^Powder.............
24 lb. Bag Roblnhood or Cream of

the West ...................
24 lb. Bag Five Roses .
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
98 lb. Bag Star Flour

We Are Therefore

Selling Out Our Entire
-AT—

The Stimulus ,...$7.25been sold without any adver- j 
tisement whatever, because « Stockmodes lend i1.00of autumn weather and the charm of the new 

added interest to our fine display of it relieves the most stubborn 
cases

1.00
25c.of INDIGESTION and 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.WOMEN’S , 
FUR TRIMMED 

COATS

25c.

SALEPUBLIC AUCTION 25c.
from 12c. upPampblrt free on request.

Price 50c. and $1.25 45c.
Beaver Goths 
Velour Goths

in splendid brown hues, rich colors, sand, black. 

$43.00, $45.00 to $75.00
There is a balanced variety of models, too. kou 
will like them.

25c.Mailed anywhere on receipt 3 tins Royal Baking Powder 
$1.00 1 lb. Cooking Chocolate for.
$1.00 2 pkgs. Corn Starch...............

qt. Bottle Tomato Catsup 
$3JO 22 oz. Bottle Mustard Pickles.... 25c.

9§tÿwïtRobinho<xl.0f .CrMm..°$3.6o Ib^’cULt^V %

100lblb°faf °BwWWt^Miai!.. '$4.50 Picnfc'H^ns, small 24c. medium ZiL

98 lb. Bag Oat Meal....................... $3.60 Flat Bacon, per pound......................  33c.
98 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal $2.90 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish...........■ - • • • 25c.
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam............... 48c.. 4 lb. glass jar Pure Orange Mar-
4 lb Tin Plum Jam .......................  58c. malade  ........................
4 lb*. Tin Black Currant jam.... 58c. 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 75c.

BIO BARGAIN IN SOAP gS S3 gSX fe

IS'gS is SSr&:::::SS rÆMil,

100 Cake Box Laundry Soap... .$3.75 Flout ...................
Finest Sweet Oranges, per dot... 25c. 24 lb. bag Best Pastry Ftour ^ .... 85c,

: Goods delivered to all parts of the ^ lb. Bag Best Manitoba Bread
fnlmiimt' j0hn’ Carlet°n’ Fa nrlk 98 lb. Bag Best PastrV Flour... .$125

Orders delivered promptly in Gty, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St. t-J—

25c.Mr. S. H. Lyon, our Auctioneer, has been 
instructed to sell the balance of this wonderful 
stock as quickly as possible.

of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY 
6-10 tf

35c.
19c.
25c.163 Garden Street 89c.

TE.A SALES EVERY DAY AT 3 P.M. AND 8 P. M.
STREET DRESSES

40cChoice Orange Pekoe Tea, Ib
In 5 lb lots, per lb .............

Choice Pink Salmon, 2*s, a can... 15c 
Powder 

Flakes

Doors Open Thirty Minutes Previous to SaleD resses with many distin-for the colder weather 
guishahle touches that remove them from the aver-

38c
65c.25cage. 3 pkgs Jelly 

} pks Com
4 cans Sardines ...........
Domestic Shortening, lb 
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
1 cakes Toilet Soap...........................  25c
Brown’s Creams, can....
Fancy Onions, $0 lbs for

100 lb bags ........... .
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ...........

Any Article in the Store Offered Upon RequestT rico tine 
Serge

Priced $25.00, $28.00 and More.

25c
23c
18c

90c.

L. L. SHARPE & SON$9c
25c) $235D. Magee’s Sons, Limited

Since 1859
St John, N. B.

25c
25c Jewelersj Established 1864-21 King St. There are many other lines in our 

Stores on which our usual low prices 
apply-M. A. MALONE

’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

1

«
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LIGHTER VEIN.fitoerittfl Utme* <mft |to . . . . , Padlocks
and Night Latches
— <^d

^ / l \ 1 .,,-h i# a guarantee of security. Reinforce your doubtful
door locks NOW with these famous locks.

His Catling.
A good old lady said to her nephew, 

a poor preacher:—
“James, xfby did you enter the min

istry?”
“Because, aunt, I was called,” he 

answered.
"James,” said the old lady anxiously, 

“are you sure it wasn’t some other noise 
you heard?”

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 25, 1922.

Padlock or Nighton a

Long Spaces.
“What do you work at, ray poor 

man?”
“At intervals, lady.”

Good as Goose With Golden Eggs.
A Connecticut country newspaper 

contained the following advertisement:
“Full blooded cow for sale, giving 

milk, three tons of hay, a lot of chick
ens and several stoves.”

YALE PADLOCKS—In many styles and sizes for every purpose.

YALE NIGHT LATCHES—A large assortment to suit any style 
door.

YALE GUARD LOCKS—Burglar-proof, Pick-proof and Wear
proof.

G. FRED FISHER’S 
PLATFORM

that may come, it must elect Mr.- G 
Fred Fisher as mayor, and give no
tice once more to the New Brunswick 
Power Company that it means busl-

No. J—(a) The completion and sign- r.vss. 
ing of the contract with the 
New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission for Musquash 
Power.
(b) The appointment of an in
dependent Civic Hydro Electric 
Commission to construct a Civic 
Distribution System and oper
ate same. and asks if business is ever as good

No. 2._Completion of Plans and Sped- as we think it should be. To inspire
fications for a Civic Distribution those who complain with a more op- 
System.

No. 3—Tha

Question and Answer.
The youthful, naval cadet candidates 

were appearing before the board of ex
aminers ahd were being questioned to 
test their knowledge.

Admiral—“How did you come here, 
my boy?”

Candidate—“In a taxi, sir.” I
Admiral—“And what was the num

ber of the taxi?” ———--------------------------------------
Candidate—“3548, sir.” -------- -----
Admiral—“Good ; you’ll do.”
That evening the admiral told the SOME STRIKING FIGURES 

story to a friend, who said, “What a ABOUT NEW YORK
very observant lad! But how did you 
know he was telling the truth?” (New York Evening Mad)

“Truth be sugared !” said the ad- Figures in billions stagger. Yet it 
mirai- “it was devilish smart of the takes five billions to represent the value 
boy to give me any number without of one year’s product of New York 
the slightest hesitation.” ' city’s factories. Of largest monetary

----------  • --------------- amount are the apparel industries, with
LEAVING IT TO GEORGE, a product valued for 1919 at $1,920,-

087,150. The product required the labor 
(Toronto Star.) and services of 266,406 persons in 11,926

Two Canadians of United States ; establishments, 
birth have written us expressing their | Three-quarters of the women’s cloth- 
regret that the Star published an ing manufactured in the United States 
editorial recently reflecting upon the comes from New York city factories. 
United States. 1 Forty-one per cent, of the men’s doth-

Of what do they complain? In that, ing is manufactured in New York, 
article we said : j Three-quarters of the fur goods, 80 per

“It is rather touching to observe how cent, of the tobacco pipes, 95 per cent, 
confidently the United States leaves ils of the paper patterns, 64 per cent, ot 
foreign entanglements on the doorstep the pens, 48 per cent of the nulhnery 
of John Bull expecting him to keep and lace goods 46 per cent of mens 

ct-ni-ht » 1 furnishing goods, 49 per cent, of the
Is anyone unaware that this Is pre- shirts, 32 jer cent of the jewelry 29 

y The United per cent, of the pianos, 32 per cent, of
nt. of the men s

11-17 
King StreetMcAVlTY’SPhone 

Main 2540 4THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK
A western journal chides those mer

chants and others who say that busi
ness is not as good as it should be,

ST .PETER’S Y J. A. When Kiddies Dress in Comforttimistic feeling it says:
“Will business improve ? Cold facts

_______ offer be made by the
city to purchase the entire 
property of The New Bruns- provide the answer. Western Canada 
wick Power Company, at the has produced this year 372,000,000 
Sum named ^theBr^^™k', bushels of wheat; 413,500,000 bushels 

March 2, 1920, $2,577,655.56. of oats; 61,000,000 bushels of barley;
This sum to be the maximum. 54,000,000 bushels of rye; 3,000,000 
and the offer to remain open bushels of flax and a few other things 
for ten days only.

No. 4—In the event of the offer not 
the Power

t an
A bit of bright, cheery, grateful warmth in the mornings, when the 

youngsters are dressing for breakfast and school, goes far in helping them to 
start the day right. And its so easy to have withChoosing Officers for Im

portant Year, Marking 
25th Anniversary. PERFECTION OIL 8HEATERS

beside. Now we can talk of debts, 
taxes and everything else as long as 
we like, but we must admit—so many 
of us do not seem to like admitting 
anything optimistic—yet we must ad
mit that that crop means new money 
or money’s worth which we would not 
have had if the crop had not been pro
duced. But it takes a little time to 
get it circulated.”

The new money that will help the 
wpst will also help the east, for a great 
deal of it will be sent east to pur
chase goods ; and this will benefit the 
manufacturers, importers and trans
portation lines. The general trade out
look in Canada has been steadily if 
slowly improving for some time past, 
and the outlook still grows brighter. 
There will be unemployment in the 

get the full benefit of hydro at the wjnter season, but less than there was 
earliest possible date, freeing them- last winter, and the spring will see
selves for all time from the grip of the country squarred away for stll

greater progress.

mlngs. Drop in and see them. You’U want one nght-away.

This evening St. Peter’s Y. M. 
will nominate officers who will occupy 
their positions in an important year 
of the association’s life—the 26th. The 
silver jubilee is to be observed in the 
Autumn of 1923. Stressing the work 
and aims of the organization, a circular 
has been distributed to the members i 
and co-operation of all is being asked.

It is set out how St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
in 1898, succeeded St. Aloysius’ Society, 
which was organized 50 yeaçs ago. The 
new society carried on along the same. 
lines. Accomplishments by the Y. M. j 
A. in physical, moral and mental de-, 
velopment of its members are set forth, j 
In athletics particular mention is made 
of the success achieved in baseball, In 
connection with which the organization 
was able to be of much assistance in 
the sending of Hilton Belyea on his 
rowing missions to upper Canada and 
the United States which resulted so 
well for the prestige of St. John.

There is reference to dramatic per
formances, lectures, debates and other 
features which have helped the mem
bers in mental development and in ac
quirement of knowledge, and there is 
a call for stronger support of this phasé 
of the work. The circular closes with 
an urging note to the members to help 
make the coming year a big one.

being accepted by 
Company, in the time specified, 
the city to proceed immediately 
with the construction of its own 
distribution sytsem.

EMERSON.& FISHER, LIMITEDAN EXAMPLE FOR ST. JOHN
The Toronto hydro-electric system 

has saved that city $28,000,000 since 
1911 by the reduction in rates from 
those prevailing under previous 
opoly conditions.

The authority for this statement is 
Mr. George H. Ross, Toronto’s fin- 

commissioner. What better evi-

ssasstitirfeis
üSÆTs£ ,w™‘,riï»£ m i ïïlîïs
important participant. more than $600,000,000.

Woodrow Wilson, as president of the York city employs 113,02l In
United States, sat at the council table metal manufacturing. while Pittsburgh, 
of the Allies, assisted in framing the caUcd tbe c;ty „f ir0n and steel, em- 
Treaty of Versailles, and was chief nd- , oniy 102,557. Brooklyn makes 
vocate of the formation of the League mQre boots an(i shoes than Boston and 
of Nations. Then he went home and ^ew york produces more shirts than 
all he had done was repudiated by his T
country. But if the people of the Qna year’s manufactures in New 
United States forget, the people of other York city wou)d pay all the expenses 
countries do not, that all that world- ^jlc government of the United States, 
work which the president of the United ^duding all the interest on the Liberty 
States helped to plan, other nations and victory bonds, all the cost of the 

. were left to perform. | army and navy and all the pensions
It was not the Star but the Philadel- everything.

* phia Ledger which said that the United “
States 4s almost in the League of Na
tions, but keeping officially out of it 
by refusing to sign anything which 
would involve subsequent responsi
bility. Wherever and whenever the Al
lied experts meet to confer on any to tipping, 
united course of action, the American made about it as 
expert is present unofficially, sharing in But it has its defenders, 
tne discussion, helping to shape the thing that appears to 
decision, but—signing nothing, assum- the matter is that tipping wiU 
ing no responsibility on behalf of fils tinue. We have seen no J*«B**“? t 
great but aloof nation. I hs to how or when or where it might

Wh» should any Canadian of United be either wiped out of existence or 
States birth f&l that it is an insult to even lessened. ... .,
the Republic to speak of it as we have There is nothing to innate that the 
done? Isn’t the aloofness of the United recipients of tips are comffinmg fo 
States, her avoidence of European en- the purpose of brin8jnK about aboil 
tanglements a matter of set policy? But tion of the system. t
isn’t it a policy which an increasing by tips appear to be quite willing to 
number of the forémost Americans are take aU the risks of being reduced in 
daily declaring to be a policy impossible moral stature by acceptance of the do-
of continuance? nations. The employers of the persons

who hold out their hands or have tips 
thrust upon them give no sign that they 
___ opposed to the system and are de
termined to bring about its finish. Nor 

Authentic figures as to the actual js there any indication that the people 
cost of the great war were given by who complain of having to contribute 
Henry Higgs, C. B., famous financial tips intend to stop the practise, or have 
expert of Great Britain, to an audi- any idea as to how they could bring 
cnee which almost entirely filled the about universal concord for abolition 
Physics Building at Toronto University tipping.
the other night. Under these circumstances, while it

“Europe,” he said, "is Impoverished may be very entertaining to deliberate 
by the great war. The total cost of the on the evils of tipping add pray earn- 
war, as closely as it can be estimated, estiy for delivery of the system, there 
is two hundred and forty-six billions appears to be very little ground indeed 
of dollars ; twenty-three billions of for hope of relief, 
dollars, representing inter-allied debts, 
must be subtracted from this, or else 
it would be counted twice, once in the
country from which it was borrowed (Toronto Globe.)
and a second time in the country where That it is not necessary for men 
it was spent. The total cost is divid- : to work twelve hours a day in mann
ed as follows: one hundred and thirty facturing industries is the substance 
billions among the Allies, thirty-three of a report made by the Committee 
billions among the United States, and Qn Work Periods of the Federated 
eighty-three billions among the Cen- yymer;can Engineering Society to the 
tral Powers; from the 1913 standard of yxecutjve Board of the American. En- 
money, the total cost of the war is 
eighty-three billions of dollars. In 
other words, one-seventh of the whole 
of the pre-war wealth was spent in the 
war.”

mon-

ance
dence do the people of St. John need 
to convince them that they should

monopoly and making possible a great 
industrial expansion.

But Mr. Ross said much more than 
is above quoted. Somebody had writ
ten to Canadian Finance of Winnipeg 
questioning the wisdom of Toronto’s 
heavy municipal expenditure. It was 
pointed out that the city’s gross debt 
per capita in 1917 was $211, and had 
risen to $249 at the end of 1921. Mr. 
Ross wrote to Canadian Finance, and

Toronto Globe: There is no ground 
of objection to a stronger maritime 
representation on the C. if. R. board 
provided that the new representative 
is a real friend of public ownership, 
and that he will take a broad Canadian 
view of the National Railway System 
and will not unduly stress local inter
ests. It would not do to have a board 
composed of men of narrow local views, 
continually fighting for local advan
tages, as aldermen used to seek the 
favor of their constituents by clamor
ing for sidewalks and other local Im
provements for their own wards. The 
board must be national in the broadest 
sense.
must be justice to all parts of Canada 
and fair consideration for local opinion.

murderers to
PASS THE DEATH 

CHAIRSAFELY

THE DEBATE ON TIPPING.

(Halifax Herald.)
There has been quite a current of 

in recent times in regard 
Many complaints are 

an alleged “evil.”
The only

discussion

Ossining, Oct. 26.—For the first time ■ 
in the history of Sing Sing’s death- ■ 
house murderers are to survive a walk | ■ 
through the “little green door” as the j 
heavy steel-plated door, leading from j 
the condemned cells to the execution j 
chamber where the elèctric chair is | 
located, is called. Heretofore no mur- j 
derer who passed through that door — 
ever lived to tell about it, as it was 
his last Walk, and led to the death 
chair. , j

Twenty-six condemned prisoners | 
awaiting execution are to be taken 
through this door and out of the exe- j 
cution chamber within the next few j 
days. They will pass through, one at 
a time, on their way to the new death 
prison until all are moved into the new ! 
structure. The slayers will be moved 
under personal supervision of Warden 
Lewis E. Lewis Wednesday or Thurs
day. Extra guards will be stationed tot tv —. . - —
between the old and new death-house To be bad of—W.tL Thorne 8c Gcs
so none can break away while crossing Ltd.; J. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.; Em- 
the-prison yard. _ v erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D. J. Barrett, 155

Among the murderers who will be Union street; j* £. Wilson, Lto^ >/
transferred are:— Sydney SL; Duval s, 17 Waterloo St;

William Creasy, convicted of the t a. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
murder of Edith Lavoy, school teacher, Edwl,d St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
at Freeport,4 L. I.; Robert Raffaelo and Edward St.; Geo. W. MorreU, Hay- 
Antonio Marino, who kidnapped and market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
killed five-year-old Guiseppe Varotta Qty Rd.; Valley Book Store, 92
in Manhattan; Angelo Tumberello, st.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St.
who shot Louis Balsamo in Brooklyn, James St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Main
and Rutger Warder, who helped to kill gt.; Quinn & Co* 415 Main St; G H.
Henry Werner' of Tlinn. N. Y. Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son,

" ................................................... Ltd,, Indlantown; J. Stout Falrvllle;
APPEAL TO COAL USERS. sg. JJ, Emerson, 81 Union St, West

said;
“A moment’s thought will show that 

a comparison of gross debt figures 
does not give a true picture of the sit- 

The whole of the recent in- 
in the debt is due to the city’s

uation. But, this being assured, there
crease
heavy investment in self-supporting 
utilities. The net general debt, i.e., Foley’s<$> <3> <$> <$■

PREPAREDthe net burden of debt on the tax pay- 
in 1917 was $90.62. Today it is

The independent Liberals in Eng
land are as bitter as the independent 
Conservatives against coalition. This Is 
made clear in the Asquith manifesto. 
Premier Bonar Law has announced the 
names of the principal members of his 
ministry. Mr. Lloyd George may issue 
i message today. The Labor party is 
extremely confident regarding its 
chances in the campaign, and other 
parties recognize that Labor has gained 
strength in the last few years- 
line-up of parties is not yet clear, but 
should be by the etad of the week.

<§> <$> <§> 3>

The conference in Halifax has en
dorsed the principle of college federa
tion, for the establishment of one great 
university for the maritime provinces 
and Newfoundland. Such a university 
would be a great factor in promoting 
real maritime unity, and would over
come the necessity for sending students 
ibroad to get what hitherto they have 
not been able ta get at home.

<$><$><§><$>
Tile Chatham World presents this 

neat clerical joke: “How is it,” said a 
brother clergyman to Rev. Geo. M. 
Young, “that you, the son of a Pres
byterian clergyman, after being train- 
ad from early youth in the good old 
Presbyterian creed, became a Method
ist minister?” And Mr. Young sol
emnly replied, “It was foreordained.”

FIRECLAYers,
$86.31. That should satisfy the most 
critical. Toronto is a firm believer in

COST OF GREAT WAR
WAS OVER $23,000,000,000 are

public ownership and has pledged her 
credit to the extent of $69,000,000, in 
this connection. The waterworks sys
tem— representing an investment of 
nearly $1),000,000—not only pays all 
its charges, but produces an annual 
surplus—$400,000 in 1921—that goes to 
reduce the tax rate.
Hydro-Elcctric System, with a cap
ital cost of $11,000,000, has saved its 
customers $28,000,000 since 1911 by 
the reduction in rates from those pre
vailing under previous monopoly con
ditions.”

Mr. Ross next took up the street 
railway question, and said:

“The city lias spent millions, and 
will spend more, on its transportation 
system. The property of the Toronto 
Railway Company was in wretched 
condition when the franchise expired 
in 1921. Tracks and rolling stock had 
so far deteriorated that adequate ser
vice was an impossibility. In the

The

The Toronto
HOURS OF WORK.

Side.October, 24, 1922.
St. John, N. B.

To the Editor of The Times:
Sir—I want to ask the public look- ' BELGIAN SOLDIERS ARE 

gineering Council. f’or American coal to be patient j ATTACKED IN PRUSSIA
The report is the result of two years’ i >“8 1 tfc dcaler He is doing his best BY GERMAN CIVILIANS

careful investigation of industrial and Drotect his customers in price even
economic conditions in all parts of the extent of loss of business to Brussels, Oct. 25—A party of Bel-
United States. In all manufactories ex- himself1 he can obtain American coal gian soldiers has been attacked and
cept iron and steel the number of çm- price make his profit and let the wounded by German civilians of Hom-
ployes working eight hours was found sumer pay. He is not doing so, but berg, near Mors, Rhenish Prussia, ac-

fCanadian Finance ) to be much larger than the number itin„ ),is chance to buy at régula- cording to the Libre Belgique.
The Canada Colonization Association working twelve hours but tf iron and “J prjc| you see the authorities. The military police have taken up the

hortyT tt tho= nh^„brd^r _to

ago ^rhis^s^noTa^unsatisfactorjTcon- ' notorious case of long hours, but the J^You m ^y ^ ^ suitable pareut has been produced,
dition for good machines make little, report declares that a change from s>£ ives great satisfaction for kitchen ... ...
noiSe I twelve hours to eight hours would be r, self-feeder stoves and furnaces. Use tilC Want Ad. Way

The officers of the Association have! practicable, both economically and tech- goft coal has been used by many in
their coats off. During the next few nically. . . I ranges and furnaces,
months much must be done. The co- | The engineers by .their investigation , u is only about seven weeks since the
ordination of the immigration car,-] and report confirm the arguments of, str-ke was settled, and we have receiv-
paigns of the Federal Government, the j social workers in favor of abolishing ed about 2,500 tons of American coal,
railways and the Association must be ! the twelve-hous working da;. with 1,500 tons on the way. A little
completed. The Association’s machin- FIRM’S increase in quantity per month wiU
ery in Europe and the United States BRITISH FIRMS fYWTRATT B‘vc °ur percentage by March 1, 1923. 
must be built up, so that the spring of SUDAN CONTRACT A cargo „f stovoids and another of
1923 will se one of the most efficient T (London Times.) Welsh coal is on the way.
nation-building machines yet devised! A contract for new irrigation works K you have some kind of coal 
working at capacity. |in the Sudan, the amount of which is though it is not satisfactory as to grade

j approximately £4,000,000, has been, or preparatton-why worjy? _
I secured by Messrs. S- Pearson & Son. T) G?°.R.G® S,‘ Administrator

(Indianapolis News) I Mr. Humphreys, of Messrs. Pearson Provincial Fuel Administrator.
What we commonly call the ear-that ! t^^seïemTfficlu^es'Te

« ' “telephone Receiver,” Ls 'I "wen-, to building of a dam across the Blue Nile, (Canadian Finance.)
the inner, or true ear, with which all extend,ng "early two mto m length ^en Kipling wrote “The tumult
hearing is done. Of this “receiver,” the »nd. also E™"e ™‘le® 1c*"al al,d and the shouting dies, the captains and
lobes form an essential and necessary drainage. rh<j. ’., anj P|e e’ tlie kings depart” he did not have fire
part. In nature’s wonderful way they w*11 lrr‘Bate whirl, prevention in mind. He was thinking
are made to serve a very important pur- thousand acre® * a e to be al(,ng different lines. But for many of
pose in keeping the drum of the ear al.f as co ° . . „ . lls his words may be adapted to a very
properly stretched. Many waves of „ We have secured the contract Mr. "parpose. Early this month we
sound would be lost to the'real ear were H"î"p^]re.?S , competition B wbat was called “Fire Prevention
it not for the lobe. The lobes of hunted with all the leading fi s of the coun- . „ Everybody talked Fire Pre- 
animals, such as the hare or stag, point try Our contrats will be placed with- “ b^t , ow [he tumult and the 
backward, and of hunting animals,such out delay and will include the manu- dies and the captains and
as a dog, forward. Originally, it is be- facture of a considerable amount of are back at their regular work,
lieved, human lobes were moveable, but steel and engineering material. Un- k g lcarnt tbe lesson they sought 
as with the advance of civilization man ; skilled labor will be employed at the H us A, a commencement a

United States Secretary of Commerce, had to depend less and less upon his outset and for this w. sha utilize ^ J prévention Week is good but until 
whose pronouncements upon war debts sense of hearing for protection against ocal and native ). , , but all skilled 1 . Fire prevention Years which
have aroused derision in France and danger, the muscles connected with the labor will be obtained from this coun- we January 1st and end on
suspicion in Britain. He is accused of lobes fell into disuse and resulted in the try. When m full swing we shall have comnience on January 1st ana ena on
playing politics-for the benefit of U. S. lobes becoming practically a fixed part 7,000 hands on the scheme. ^That vve shonM
manufacturers. Of the hearing machine, au tna

lay and no current passes through it 
while it is in the dark. But as soon as

BAD FOR BURGLARS.
(London Daily Chronicle.)

The latest German invention is an the burglar switches . on his electric 
ingenious instrument for compelling a torch and the rays strike the selenium 
burglar to ring an alarm bell that shall the current flows and the bells ring, 
betray, his presence. It is based on the And it will be useless to cut the con- 
curious property of selenium to become ducting wires, presuming they were 
a conductor of electricity as soon as suspected, for that very act will start 
light falls on it. A small but very sen- the alarm. The apparatus may be put 
sitive selenium cell enclosed in a box anywhere, several in a room, so that 
about six inches square comprises the it would be almost impossible for any "* 
essential part of the apparatus. It is light to be used without operating this 
connected with the alarm bell by a re- ingenious burglar detector.

AFTER IMMIGRANTS.

short space of one year the Transport- 
Commission has rebuilt theation

whole system, extended the lines, and
installed new cars and equipment 
They are now giving service far su
perior to anything the city has 
had before.”

After pointing out that the expendi- 
Toronto harbor front will be

H. H. HOOVER.
ever

STABF<:HEWINo^

kr.

ture on ;ven
than repaid by the industrial landmore

created and the shipping facilities pro-
USE OF EAR LOBES.vided, Mr. Ross goes on to say that 

the city’s credit is first class, and con
cludes as follows :

“The real acid test of a municipal-

TOBACCO »LEST WE FORGET. «4 'Wrl

X i
> SËity’s credit is the price its bonds bring 

in the open market. The development 
of public ownership in Toronto has 

endangered the city’s credit. On

üLI

brightens the darkness, 
lightens the labour.
A rich lasting chew.

51 T
>\Vnever

the contrary the city is always able 
tp borrow on terms at least as advan
tageous as the provincial govern- 7,/ :w7- N

Vments.”
If St. Jolm should eventually secure 

ownership of all its public utilities at 
a fair price it w'ould have the same 
experience as. Toronto, 
make Iteelf safe in any negotiations

«1

2%p%25a u\vlfk
I v -3

In order to
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Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.0" per year; bv mall, $3.00 pet 

year in Canada. By mall to United States $5.00 per year. ^ .
The Times has the Urgest circulation m the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 

350 Hadlson Ave.-CHICAGO, E. J. Power Manager, Assodation Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

A Wee Bit O’ Heat
is very necessary at this time of year. We have heaters 

' of every description at prices less than you expect to pay. 
Why not come over and see them. There is one here to 
suit you no matter what your need.

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365568 Main Street.

Foot Examination Free 
Sot necweiy to win hot* A GHEAGO FOOT-EXPERT 

AJ OUR STORE
Tuesday and Wednesday, 

October 24th and 25th
Quick and scientific re

lief for any foot pain is 
made possible for you by 
the Foot Comfort Appli
ances
William Scholl, of Chi
cago.

Now you have the chance in our store of seeing a demonstration of these appli
ances and to get advice on all your foot troubles. This service is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE. Come in arid find out how you can have comfortable feet.

designed by Dr.i <2

paw
lAf SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR LV

DON'T FORGET 
THE DATES

DON'T FORGET 
THE DATES

243 Union Street

t

Furnace Repairs
“Gurney Oxford,” “Daisy,” “Safford,” “Sovereign,” 

“Sidar,” “Ideal,” and other patterns of holler grates 
and repairs. Pipe and Pipeless Hot Air Furnaces 
for wood or coal at lowest prices and prompt deliv
eries.

|1

73 Prince
• William StreetP. CAMPBELL S CO

1

THEN AND NOW
The following is reproduced from The Telegraph s 

report of a public meeting held on the night of March 27,
1922;
H. R. McLellan said:

“I am in favor of municipal control and 
municipal distribution, and my slogan is: 
‘No truck or trade with the Power Com
pany.

Continuing, he said, the citizens could no 
longer go on permitting the Power Company 
to maintain its position of privilege and 
monoply.

On the assumption that he actually meant 
what he said,, the citizens, by 3 great ma
jority, made him Mayor.

And what is he saying, and doing, now?
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Stores open ,8.30 a.m., Close 6 pm» 
Saturday 10 p.m.FIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY
*

i
W

By Edward N. Dad»
Pbtnwly Tedmkal Electrical Expert Fer U. 8. Qaf»

Centenary Church Packed 
tô Hear Marcel Dupre in 
Wonderful Musical Treat 
—A Scholarly Perform
ance.

1
V BeaconSale of/• Lessen No. 136.

the elements of radio reception. Bath BobeThe modern radio receiving systtem must perform in a satisfactory 
manner five distinct functions and the efficiency with which it accom- ,, . »
plishes them determnes it’s relative value as compared to any other set on compogerg combining magnificent 
the same basis. First, the signals must be picked up ” chol^ intricate fingering, a bSiutiful
ond, the receiving system must be tuned to the same wave length as the blendi of harmony in major and 
transmitting station! third, the radio frequency signals, in themselves in- j passages delicate and fascinat- audible, mSrt be amplified ’so as to have plenty of volume of sound when ™Æ“^’g the Ueat a^orde™«. 

it Is reproduced in the fifth step. . John music-lovers in Centenary church
For accomplishing the first function, that of Interception of the sig- jag^ eTening by Marcel Dupre, organist 

nais as It traverses space in the form of an ether wave, there are two jfotre Dame Cathedral, Paris. It is 
common devices employed. First, w» have the weU known exterior wire tbe first time in many years that an or- 
system suspended high above the eath’s surface, caUed the aerial ; second, ganlst of such high standing visited the 
the coll, or frame aerial consisting of several turns of wire on a 8 or 4-foot c|ty> and be attracted a large and en- 

*4<rame may be substituted for the exterior aerial whrre signals are strong thusiastlc audience, all eager to hear 
or amplification Is available. Either of these devices when cut by an ether him perform.

has radio frequency current induced in it and thus serves as in The programme was selected from 
interceptor or radio waves. among the classics and was scholarly

Tuning may be accomplished in several ways, as adjusting the receiver performed, Mr. Dupre depicting a per
te resonance with the transmitter is reached by slightly different methods fection of finger technique which was

X In the various types of reveivers. Two circuits are In resonance when a revelation. As some of the beautiful
they aie adjusted to the same wave length and since the wave length is passages pealed forth, now plaintively
dependent npon the inductance and capacity of the circuit if cither or both and again with brilliancy Wnd volume 
of these are made so that they may be varied the wave length of the the silence was electric and unfolded 
circuit can be changed at will. One, two and three slide tuners, loose breathless moment of beauty in which 
couplers and variometers all have sliding contacts, switches or moving coils the player and his 8reat t» =nt were 
for varying the inductance of the circuit In which they are placed. Van- quite forgotten In the perfection of the 
able air condensers are usually shunted around such coils to furnish addi- music ltoe}f the. ^lgh”t . ®
tional means of changing the wave lengths ^Slntri'c^ of hf instrumcnt.

The third function, that of detection of the radio signal, may be pet- Tq fully — predate the masterful 
formed by either of two devices. A crystal of silicon, galena, molybden- ! performance it was essential that the
ite, carborundum or other similar substance exhibiting one way character- j audience have at some knowledge
istics when connected in alternating current circuits may be used in the | of m but ,t would requ|rc a fife’l 
detector when damped or discontinuous waves only are to be received. stud to reauy absorb all the beauty, 
For more efficient reception of damped waves the vacuum tubes detector cbarm and perfection combined In the 
is commonly employed. In any event the purpose of the detector is to evening’s entertainment.. For that reason 
render the radio signal capable of so acting on the telephone receivers as many Would have greatly appreciated 
to cause a sound to be heard. - the rendition of one or more of the

Amplification, the fourth function, is often entirely in the more moder- popular classics with which they arc
ately priced seta, such as the crystal set. In the crystal set all the energy more familiar.
which actuate the telephone receivers, is derived from the signal Itself, jn addition to being a player of un
while in sets haring amplifiers, the Initial energy serves only to release ugua] merit, Mr. Dupre proved himself’ 
larger quantities of energy, from a local source to actuate the receivers. a composer of no mean ability when lie 
Most amplifiers make use of the characteristics of the vacuum tube which played his beautiful Prelude and Fugue 

it to functionas an amplifier of alternating current in G Minor, which he wrote in 1912
Reproduction of the sound omitted at the transmitting station is ac- and had published in Pans.

. complished at the receiving station by some form of telephone receiver in The programme was as follows :- 
the case of crystal detector sets and where an amplifier is used sufficient 
energy may be available to actuate a special form of telephone or loud 
speaker which throws the sound out into a room so that it may be heard 
by a number of people sometimes at considerable distance.
(All Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Pro

hibited)

i BLANKETS
Splendid ranger of colorings. 

Suitable for ladies and men s 
robes. They have suitable gir
dles and frogs.

The size is 72’’x90”.

And the price $7.80.
(Front store, ground floor.)

Thurdsay, Friday and 
Saturday

wave /

Just when the cold, frosty nights are upon us, a timely purchase 
enables us to offer you 100 pairs of All Wool White Blankets

SOFT. SERVICEABLE, SEASONABLE

in three sizes, at three specially low prices.

Size 60s)80 inches.

Flannels
and

Flannelettes
* THEORIES 
ABOUT E06S ARE 

SENT SKYWARD
/

68x86 inches.64x84 inches.

X
■■

a pair Splendid showing all wool 
shrinkable Cream Flannels m 
British and French makes. Brit
ish and Domestic makes in navy, 
scarlet and natural.

Full range of white and 
striped flannelette.

Cream and grey shaker blan
keting by the yard.

(Linen section, ground floor.)

a pair un-a pairDeep Yellow Yolk Same 
Food Value as Pale—Col
or of Shell Does Not Af
fect Nutritive Values. 
Flavors.

blue borders. AYou mafcr have-them either with pink or 
feature which housewives will appreciate is that each blanket is 
daintily whipped singly all ready for use; no cutting of the pair 
and whipping in the old way.

canaes

PROGRAMME!
I. FANTAISIE-AND FUGUE IN

G MINOR.................... J. S. BACH
In this magnificent work Bach tran

scends all the music of his time. The 
Fantaisie Is a series of sonorous procla
mations, with harmonies unheard of in 
his day. It is a most interesting struc- 

the late William R. Burns, and was ture, very important from the historical 
employed for years as an instructor in point of view. Two different themes, 
the Dorchester penitentiary. Later he exposed and treated alternatively, are 
was employel as accountant with the used, as later he used similarly shaped 
.-madiiin National Railways and was Ideas in the development of sym- 
stationed in Toronto. He was well phonies. The Fugue, known- as the 
known and respected among his large “Great G Minor .is.based on a vlrfie, 
circle of friends and acquaintances in lively theme, which, in spite of elabor- 
the city. The news of his death tame ate contrapuntal treatment, achieves a 
as a great shock as no word of his sick- freedom unsurpassed by any _ other 
ness had been received. Mr. Burns was mutations, and permits the artist to
a frequent visitorto St John. l "hUM'Jvinv" d

Mr Bums Is survived by his wife by Bach himself in his playing.
and six children. The sons are Harry, 2 NOEL AVEC VARIATIONS 
St John, and John, Montreal; the d’AQUIN
daughters are Miss Mollie Burns, R. Lodis Claude d’Aquin (1694-1772) 
N., of this city; Sister Emily, with was «Organiste et Claveciniste du Roi.” 
the Sisters of Mercy in Portland, ; This Noel, founded on a popular theme 
(Me.) ; Miss Dorothy and Miss Nora, ; Provence (Southern France), is a 
in Toronto. Mr. Burns’ eldest son, fine example of the XVIIIth Century 
William, was killed in the Great war. : French organ music. Its delicate de- 
There are also three sisters, Mrs. H. j velopments should always be played on 
T. Walsh, Miss Annie and Miss Agnes, | a rich organ well provided with soft 
of St. John, and one brother, T. M. and delicate stops. Several Noels by 
Burns, secretary of the Board of! d’Aquin were published by A. Guil- 
Health, also of this city. The funeral mant in his “Archives de l’Orgue.”
U arranged for Thursday morning in g FANTAISIE IN A ...C. FRANCK 
Toronto.

This the best blanket offering we have been able to place be
fore our customers for many a day.

(Housefurnishings Dept., 2nd floor.)

“No, I don’t want white-shelled eggs. |
I don’t think they are as good as the 
brown-shelled,” one frequently hears a 
housekeeper remark. Or just as often 1 
it is, “I want white-shelled eggs; we 
don’t care for those with brown shells."
Each group is confident they are In the I 
right, but extended investigations made 
at some of the agricultural experiment 
stations, in which many analyses were ! 
made of eggs from different kinds of. 
hens have shown plainly that there are " 
no uniform variations In the physical ■ 
properties and chemical composition of *■ 
brown-shelled as compared With white- 
shelled eggs. Such tests justify the
statement that the eggs of any given »T FIRE
breed of hens, whatever the color of the B0Y RESCUES THREE Al nice
shells, are, on an average, as nutritious _ ij * __». Homeas those of another breed, provided the Drags Ladder to Chum s Burning Home 
eggs are ef the same sise and freshness. and Saves Family,
and the fowls are equally well fed. I _ . ^ nThe color of the shells, whatever its Scarsdale, N. Y„ Oct. 25—Delmot D. 
reason, is a feature which has some ef- Bogart, twelve years old, is looked upon 
feet on the market value of eggs of today as a hero because he rescued 
domestic poultry, although not upon three ong from a burning house. 
their food value, the brown-shelled Re *^as awakened by the screams 
eggs bringing the higher price, for in- for he, of h,g chum> Leonard Janes, 
stance, in the Boston market, and the ni e£r_old son of Arthur Janes, a 
white-shelled eggs in the New York ne, hbor. Delmont saw his chum’s

In England the i home was in flames and rushed out to
decidedly m <W of the tinted eggs. father,g where he g* a big
Such local differences probably ongi- ,adder Th,g he dragged across the 
nated in the fact that some one breed street flnd raIsed ,t against a porch ln 
of hens was once chiefly used in a ^ rear q{ the Jancg home> where Mr. 
given region, and its type of eggs set and Mrg_ Janeg and Leonard were 
the standard there. huddled. The Janes family then de

scended the ladder to safety.
1 The fire caused a loss of more than
i $18,000.

A.
RECENT DEATHS

John Hickey.

wZ L kino 5TPBCT- ^ «www fraerr - market squai

The death occurred at Point Wolfe, 
Albert county, on October 3, of John 
Hickey, aged eighty-Ave years. The 
late Mr. Hickey was bom in Charlotte
town, P. E. 1. While a young 
be went to Halifax and resided there 
for some time, later moving to St- 
John county, where he was employed 

bookkeeper and clerk for the Pres
cott Lumber Company. Finally he 
moved to PL Wolfe, which place was 
his home for many years. Fifty-one 
years ago he married Miss Mary 
Craine, of St. John, who survives him. 
Ten chidlreu were born of this union, 
of whom the following survive: Three 
sens—Frederick J, of Greet Salmon 
River; Edward, of Alma; David, of 
Pt. Wolfe; and five daughters—Miss 
George Copp, Riverside; Mrs. Harry 
Widbus, Pt. Wolfe; Mrs. Warren 
Seeley, Great Salmon River; Mrs. W. 
W. Orchard, Deerwood, (Man.), and 
Miss Nina, at home.

man

as

WEDDING NOTICE 
IS FOLLOWED BY 

BIGAMY ARREST You’ll Vote in Favor 
of These 
Smart 
Afternoon 
Frocks

Dr. John Seddon Held in 
Philadelphia Under an In
dictment Returned in New 
York.

One of the most stirring—the most 
pathetic—of Franck’s pieces, written 

George Watters. for the organ, wherein his “Fantasia in
Gèorge Watters, a well known and A„ ^ plainiy repeated; the first ap- 

prosperous farmer of Lakeville, near rancc of the grand form of his three 
Woodstock, died yesterday morning at cboraiS) the supreme expression of his 
his home. He was eighty-six years of genius. The eighth subject, so tender 
age. He leaves five children, a brother a[)d contemplative, is no other than a 
and a sister. subject for a choral, spreading over the

whole work an atmosphere of sweetness 
and serenity, like a vision of paradise.

PiNew York, Oct 25.—Confronted in 
Washington by two women claiming to 
be his wife, and followed Philadel
phia by both and there arrested, 
charged in this county with bigamy, , 
was the experience of Dr. John Sed
don, two years ago of London, but now 
of Philadelphia, Washintgon and other 
places. It was the publication of his 
marriage in a Philadelphia newspaper 
that started the investigation and led 
the two women to combine to bring the

William R. Burns.
A great deal of sympathy will be 

extended in the city to the relatives of 
William R. Bums, who died on Mon
day in Toronto at the age of sixty-five. 

I He was a native of this city, a son of 2 Here is a group of dresses 
whose principles stand for all 
that is righteous in the realm of 
fashiondom — Stifle — Quality. 
And their prices will cause an 
added vote of confidence to this 
store, for not often is so much 
dress loveliness offered at so lit
tle a price.

They are of the newest ma
terials, broche. Canton crepe, 
Roshanara crepe, crepe de chine 
and crepe back satins. Many of 
the'models show the new draped 
effects, others feature the jacket 
blouse style or the simple but ef
fective straight line.

I White *nd Near-White.
The color of the egg content is also, 

a matter of Interest with respect to 
market value and domestic uses. Raw | 
egg white has a more or less greenish 1 
tinge, which is apparently influenced » 
somewhat by the character of the feed, 
though no specific coloring‘matter has 
been isolated from it. When the al
bumen is coagulated by heat in cooking 
the color varies from white to pale 
greenish or yellowish tones, hard to de
fine, yet distinct. There is m belief 
that eggs with shells of the same color 
should show the same color in the 
cooked whites and that the cooked al
bumen of white-shelled eggs is decided
ly whiter than that of eggs with tinted 
shells.

Perhaps few persons carry prefer
ences so far as to refuse an egg because 
of the color of the white. Yet it is 
stated on good authority that in high-

where

James Willis.
The death of James Wallis, a well THIRDknown printer and publisher occurred *■ FI™pHONY THE

Sunday at A powerful crescendo, which leads

heath to pee “ ^ cental. C.idu.let by a glorious climax,
leaves three sons and several daughters. dominated by the pedal, taking up the

subject again in a movement half as 
quick again.

No, Roland, a helping hand and the 
not necessarily the same.

VIEilNEon

Cleanse the skin with Liska deansing 
cream, then apply derwillo and you 
will have a complexion as beautiful as 

This combination beautifies in-

doctor to court.
The bigamy complaint was brought 

by Mrs. Mary Hopper, a well-to-do 
widow of I.anghdrne, Pa. They met 
and after a brief courtship were mar
ried in the Municipal Building here on 
Sept. 25, it is charged. The other 

is Miss Frances Webb of At-

At a meeting of the local members 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation held here last evening, several 
matters of interest were discussed. H. 
R. Thompson of Amherst, secretary of 
the maritime branch of the C. M. A, 
was present.

stantly when everything else fails. Over 
one million discriminating girtç and wo- 

nothing else. Try it today. If 
don’t like it, take it hack and get 

At toilet counters every-

E. BOURDON6. CHIMES 
This particularly successful represen

tation of French chimes, with pure 
tones, which peal out into the air on a 
spring morning, we owe to the pen of 
one of the best modern composers. Mr. 
Emile Bourdon, organist of the big or
gan of Monaco Cathedral, whose ten 
organ pieces have lately been published 
by the firm of Leduc in Paris, was one 
of the favorite pupils of I. Guilmant at 
the Paris Academy of Music.

men use 
you 
vour money, 
rhere.

woman
lantic City, who says that exactly two 
months before his marriage to Mrs. 
Hopper, she was married to the doctor 
in Philadelphia.

The investigation that led to the ar
rest was conducted by a brother of 
Miss Webb. It resulted in the two 

meeting in Philadelphia and

r-y;

women
comparing notes. Then Mrs. Hopper 
came to New York and laid the case 
before Assistant District’ Attorney 
John F. O’Neill. Dr. Seddon was in
dicted by the grand jury.

According to information received at 
the district attorney’s office, the two 
women went to Washington after a 
search of the Bellcvue-Stratford Hotel 
In Philadelphia and other haunts failed 
to disclose the doctor. He was trailed 
to Washington, however, and was con
fronted by the two as he entered the 
Union Station in that city. Both “ac
companied" him back to Philadelphia, 
where he was placed under arrest.

class hotels and restaurants, 
great attention is paid to details, it has 
been found that the boiled eggs served 
must match in color. If when taken —. .The striping in
often rejected on the ground that one rpv • TVi",-, o1,v»Q f____
of them is not of the required standard JQ1S lYLUfaixl (X v 
of excellence.

The egg yolk owes its characteristic ' . .< finished art ot
yellow color to a pigment whose chemi- presents the IiniSneO art Ol
cal nature has been carefully studied, arrangement. And the

price is a rivaling feature.
—upon the presence of green feed in • t* J
the ration, and pale-eolored, yolks in- The dcsififlicr W3S SâtlSllCo 
diéate that such food is deficient. , < .« gUzApAThough frequently§the yolk is pale, the Only With the QOUD 
color which we commonly regard as a Sticks of tHlS CVCITaSting IU1% 
standard is a decided yellhw, and 60 -- * ^ _ fhanded
the pale-yolked eggs are often said by tie WOrKCo <1 -
housekeepers to be inferior, as a given gfayf hem DCloW VCrtlCâ.1
number of such yolks impart to cake < «n wide
or custard less of the yellow color re- drops OVCt â SWCCp SO WIOC 
^rded as an indication of richness CFCatCS âll TOUnd no 1CSS
do eggs of a darker yolk, a belief which , >. i
-hemical analysis does not justify. , ; than ÎIV6 long IOIÜS*

Although, as stated abovr. variations
"o color do not implv variations in food . Then he Came tO the COl- 
v«alue. it is not at all unlikely that there , . < rane resulted
^re differences in flavor corresponding lâT« A deep C P 
Lo the color of the esre: volk, that which foUt TOWS of lUfS gâth-

““1 «tow the lapels In a
•nv rate, ns ion* as preference for deep- crush* TWO horizontal pOCK- 
-nlored vn!ks and n^o wh^es exists, fUrnilO’h belt tO
*he poultry raiser who caters to a etS* 3. pllll ^tiXT g
"nnev should take such factors permit varying drapes, two
Tn account. banded cuffs and a lining of
flavor of Eggs. alice blue silk surmounted

It is generally conceded that eggs , , < tinvhich are perfectly fresh have the ( by oriental flowers made P
finest flavor. After they have been this neW mode In IMuSKTat- 
kept for a time the flavor deteriorates, fail* Tn
even if there is no indication of spoil- the lUr that never la ♦ 
ing. The flavor of even perfectly fhç 40 inch length— 
fresh eggs Is not always satisfactory, 
since it is influenced more or less by 
the character of the food eaten by the 
laying hens. Highly-flavored food such 
as wild-onion tops and cabbage, may 
also have a bad effect on tbe flavor of 
the eggs produced. This is a matter of 
importance, especially when poultry is 
kept to supply eggs for table use.

London House6. PRELUDE AND FUGUE IN 
G MINOR.. .MARCEL DUPRE

This is one of a set of three preludc- 
and-fugues, written in 1912 and pub
lished by Leduc of Paris. The theme 
of the prelude appears first in the 
pedal, accompanied by murmuring 
flutes. After a development, it is re
peated by the, vox celeste stops. The 
Fugue is animated, clean-eut In rhythm, 
and with an element of quaint humor 
throughout. In the middle section the 
theme of the Prelude appears in the 
pedal, later in the soprano voice. The 
conclusion is a combination of the 
themes of the Prelude and Fugue, with 
full organ.

7. IMPROVISED SYMPHONY on 
themes to be submitted by Mr. Janus 
S. Ford during the course of the recital.

At the close of the programme the 
great organist played The Marseillaise, 
followed by God Save the King.

At the conclusion of the programme 
Mr, Dupre played The Marseillaise 
and God Save the King, thus bringing 
to an end one of the biggest and mos: 
noteworthy musical recitals of tl Î 
se-'son.

F. W. DANIEL tb CO. Heed erf King St.

Canada, 68 William St., New York 
City. Resides N. Y. C.

J. F. Parish—From Yarmouth, N. S. 
Purchasing agent with Shipley Con

erating 
ving in

MARITIME MEN IN
NEW YORK CLUB

j
{ The Maple Leaf, the organ of the 

Canadian Club of New York, is print
ing a Who’s Who of its members. In 
the list in the October number are the

struction and Supply Co 
machinery, Brooklyn. Ai 
Brooklyn.

following from the maritime provinces : M. Casewell Heine—Councillor at
Colon C. MacRae—Native of St. law, Newark, N. J. Graduate McGill. 

John, N. B. Spent some years in west- During war Legal Advisory Board, 
ern Canada before coming to New York Emm Ottawa, 
in 1919. With Royal Bank of Canada, “Blue Nose’ Down Easter and proud 
68 William street. Lives in N. Y. C. of

Thomas P. Drumm, D. D.—Native of Colin S. MacDonald—From Truro,
Moncton, N. B. Minister of Reform- Nova Scotia. Managed bimlc in Porto 
ed Church in America, at 610 Broad Rico from 1907 until 1911. From then 
St., Newark. Educated Cambridge, until 1920 lived in Calgary and Hall- 
McGill and Rutgers, N. J. Resides fax. Came to New 1 ork m 1920. Now 
New Jersey • with Bank of Central & South America

Frederick" T Waiker—Comes from Incorporated, 44- Pine St., New York 
Moncton, N. B. Agent Royal Bank of City. Resides New Rochelle.

CUBAN CONSUL AWAY.

Senor J. N. Stable, Cuban consul in 
this city, left today for New York. 
His reason for not remaining in St. 
John was ill-health brought on by an 
attack of bronchitis and a heart affec
tion. He will report directly to the 
consul-general for the United States in 
New York, and his place here will lie 
temporarily filled by Senor L. Bravo, 
Cuban consul In Montreal.
Stable has made a great many friends 
in St. John and was remarkably popu
lar here.
Santiago de Cuba and has been about 
twenty years in the Cuban consular 
service, serving four years in Germany, 
ten in Switzerland, two in the United 
States, two in France, one in Spain, and 
nearly one year in St. John.

but both sides of house

Senor

Senor Stable was born in

ipuù ‘^leade*.
One to two tabtespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean,

f LswrasougjFire Insurance FOB II MaleCOLDSEagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd.,

of London, Eng. a
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollars 

C. E. L JARVIS du SON .
general agent»

The annual meeting of the Natural 
History Society was continued in an 
adjourned session last night in the so
ciety’s rooms in Union street with 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, the presi
dent, in the chair. The only matter of 
business before the meeting was the 
resolution moved by W. F. Hatheway 
and seconded by Geoffrey Stead, tli it 
the council of the society be enlarged 

to be composed of seventeen

sa Ammonia

Sm.90 P*/(£8
iSifel
"!i@

i!S

For Colds, Grip, Influenza.
To get the best results take at the 

first sneeze. .
Goes direct to the sick spot; with

out disturbing the rest of the system.
Prices, 80e. and $1.00, at Drug Stores, 

or sent on receipt of price, or C.O-D. 
Parcel Post.

Humphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., 
166 William Street, New York. Medi
cal Book Free.L sfiFor

$225 DUtf<

t S.F.UwruonfcCo.
laOwC-»* 1H. Mont Jones Ltd. ijo as

members instead of twelve. The reso-
Exclusive Fur Designers* lution carried unanimously

;

1
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I

^ w ■ »Tgi q Silverware — becauee of its
lllf £ 3 beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 

value — is die most favored of 
for the Bride all Wedding Gift tinea We're 

showing some unuwal eattems 
this year.c ■

Guaranteed QvaBfy 
and Juet Fnue.

i FERGUSON & PAGE
- . 41 King Street

i
The Jeweler
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Fall
Spats

The cool touch of the last few 
day» should turn your thoughts 
towards a pair of our good qual
ity, stylish and reliable Gaiters.

These Gaiters are different from 
those you usually see. They have 
special kid reinforcement where 
the strain is "greatest and some of 
the styles are made on combina
tion fitting patterns.

Colorai Black, brown, fawn and 
gray.

Prices $1-60 lo $3.75

McROBBIE
Foot St. John SO King 

StreetFitters,

/k

Beauty-Hi n t 
For Today
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Bille against the estate total approxi
mately $225,000, of which $30,000 is fot 
taxes. The balance of the money re
alized by the auction will go, to Mi. 
Lawson

IVMr Hote to Make Pine 
Cough Syrup at Home'I

\ Has no m—i for prompt resvKs 
Takes but a moment to prepare, 

and saves you about $2.Lifebuoy is the simple, 
natural way to skin- 
health.

PRINCE REJECTS
HIS ALLOWANCE

$12,000 Not Enough to Pay 
Debts and Support Him, 
George Tells Cabinet.

You know that pine is used in 
nearly all prescriptions and remedies 
for coughs. The reason is that pine 
contains several peculiar elements 
that have a remarkable effect in 
soothing and healing the membranes 
of the throat and chest.

Pine cough syrups are combinations 
of pine and syrup. The “syrup” part
is usually plain sugar syrup. Belgrade, Oct. 25—Prince George the
edv0thaatkemone^8canmbeurputT2% eldest son of the late King Peter of 
ounces of Pinex in a 10-oz. bottle, Jugoslavia, and until March, 1909, heir 
and fill up with home-made sugar to the then Serbian throne, appeared 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo- before the Jugoslav Cabinet today and 
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead refused the offer of his younger brother, 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you King Alexander, of a civil list of 600,-

>000 dinars, approximately $12,000 an-

good ana pleasant—children like it. nually.
You can feel this take hold of a rrince George read a declaration be- 

couffh or cold in a way that means fore the members of the cabinet saying 
business. The cough may be dry, that the amount suggested would not 
hoarse and tight, or may be per- suffice to pay his debts and supportas? « •SS.'VS'SZ him ,= «££» with hi. ,.s 

inflamed membranes—and this Pinex As a Prince Royal, he considered 
and Syrup combination will stop it— himself entitled to live almost in the 
usually in 24 hours or less. ' Splen- same style as the king. Under no con- 
did. too, for bronchial asthma, hoarse- dllion, he said, would he accept his 
ness or any ordinary throat ailment. brother-s order to retire to Nish, Serbia.
compound*of genuiife'l^oiway^ineexî He declared that such an order would 
tract, and is famous the world over | dishonor him, and was equivalent to 
for its prompt effect upon coughs, being interned.

Beware of substitutes. Ask yomr A lively exchange of worçls took 
druggist for “2Vz ounces of Pinex* place between certain ministers and the 
with" directions, and dont accept prjnce during the meeting. M. Pre-

ffiSS? 4tisÆnra"re moneyC bitchivitch, minister of public ins^uc- 
funded. The Pinex C Toronto. Ont. tion, in speaking treated the Prince as

a revolutionary.
“̂It is you who are the revoliitionarics,

' for you have despoiled me of my
were required and for them dormitories tbrone ” answered Prince George, 
and cottages were provided. Gym- British Prince Talked Of. 
nasiums were provided for the men, as | Public opinion is much disturbed by 
well as recreation rooms supplied with the prolonged conflict between Prince 
books and magazines. A miniature fire . George, the government and the court, 
department, equipped with chemical | It is not alone considered tis a mere 
engine, hose wagon and hook and lad- incident in the private life of the 
der truck, was manned by a trained Prince, but as an indication of his poll- 
force of employes. The overhead ex- tical ambitions.

estimated at more than - A great part of the army sides with 
him, according to the Tribuna, while 
all the discontented minorities and a 
group of the Croats muster around him 
to such an extent that there is already 
talk of removing the Karageorgevitch 
dynasty and replacing it by a British 
prince.

It makes beautiful 
complexions.

Soft, white hands.

7*§
V Scouring 

Is Wrong
On tin core of Uhdaj 

depend the teeth 
of the future

rjVERY DAY science 
Ce tells us something. 
The time should come 
when most people will 
keep a full set of teeth 
throughout their entire 
lives.
Colgate's Ribbon Dental 
Cream is a step in the right 
direction. Colgate's cleans 
teeth the right way— 
“Washes”—doesn t Scratch 
or Scour. More dentists 
recommend Colgate s than 
any other dentifrice.

Fresh, wholesome’‘I

bodies.
%

The health odour vanishes 
quickly after use. ^

iT i |

n=--.

X“A good servant, trot a bad master.”
------ British and Colonial Press.

&

THE HUMAN SIDE 
OF TOM UH

regarding the money spent on It bord
ered on the fabulous and there hangs 
about the estâte an atmosphere of the 
picturesque and the romantic thorough
ly in keeping with the singularly color
ful personality of its owner.

The rather sentimental name of 
“Dreamwold” is not chance romantic
ism, but a very accurate definition of 
what the estate meant to its owner. 
From boyhood he had a passion for 
animals and his youthful dreams cen
tered around a farm with cows and 
horses and chickens. Unlike most boys 
he carried out the dream but on a scale 
beyond the wildest of his early imagin
ings.

Ymt can»—Colgate’! dar
ing a lomg lifetime without 

m the slighted degree 
injuring the delicate 

enamel of 
teeth.

AX
\V

It

B COLGATE’S7,

Story of Drcamwold, 
of Love's Nest and a 

Woman's Grave.

Cleans Teeth The Right Wayrw 1

A Urge tube 
costs 2 Sc. 

Why pay morelCOLGATE & CO.
Saks Office ssl Manufactory
MONTREAL CANADA 

w. G. M. SHEPHERD
Sole Agent for Canada

137 McGill Sc, Montreal__ ,

One day, back in 1900, when Lawson 
and his wife were motoring on the 
road through the little South Shore 
township of Egypt, they were struck 
with the beaûty of the site of an old 
farm-house on the slope of a hill with 
the sweep of Massachusetts Bay In 
front, and a view of the country for 

“Tom” was always a

TheLight in the Window—-Pro- 
5, perty on Which $3,250,- 
* 000 was Spent Sold Un-
T der the Hammer — How 
i!' Lawson Wrote Frenzied 

Finance.

penses were
$150,000 a year. In recent years the 
work force was cut to fifty, and the 
Istate has been run on a greatly re
duced scale.

A feature familiar to every passer
by are the really marvelous roses. In 
summer the low walls surrounding the 
estate are veiled ’ with masses of crim
son ramblers.
finest display of rambler roses in the 
country. 1

Nothing was allowed to interfere 
with the realization of Lawson’s ideal. London, Oct. 25—It%is hard to be 
From the windows of Drcamwold Hall poor yet compelled to hold up one s 
could be seen in the early days a tall end as a member of the British nobility. 
Steel standpipe, unbeautiful, but thor- A certain lord writes to a London 
oughly practical for the pui poses of 
the town water system. “Tom” decid
ed to change this. The town fathers 
gavfc their permission and presently the 
standpipe was the core of a picturesque 
round tower of the old French chateau 
style, with a chime of ten bells.
Why He Sells.
It is some years since Drcamwold was 

in its prime. Since his wife’s death 
the financier's interest In Drcamwold 
has waned, it is said. In the preamble 
to the deed of trust through which 
Drcamwold is to be sold he says that 
“having given up my home in Scituate 

' and being desirous of being relieved of 
the responsibilities of it,” he wishes to 
have the estate disposed of to make 
adjustment witl creditors. TH trus
tees -under the deed say that this action 
does not mean that he is insolvent

HEALTH soap Lb. 2J 3
s

0viewed from that small cottage. Oyer 
her grave he erected a mound on which 
a variety of flowers now bloom, and at 
her head was placed a headstone bear- 

of his own comnosition to

%
miles around.

of quick impulses and decisions. It 
not long before he was the owner 

of t6is farm and several others sur
rounding it, making an estate of 210

WARMTH’S BRITISH LORD WHO
IS POOR WISHES HE

COULD SHED TITLE

man
was

It is said to be the

ing a verse 
his “Sweetheart.”

And since her death two candles 
have been kept constantly lighted in the 
window of the “Love Nest,” facing the 
tomb. The special task of renewing 
the candles morning and evening was 
assigned to a trusted servant.

Mr. Lawson’s own eccentricities have 
found expression in Drcamwold. A 
wanderer through the grounds would 
be struck by the number of elephants 
that are to be seen in the landscape 
statuary. Fountains are supported by 
elephants, hitching posts are made of 
elephants, and Just plain unpurposeful 
elephants sqûat themselves about the 
wardens in surprising numbers, or stand 
on their hind legs and wave their 
trunks.

When yoa 
got ehillod 

through and
through l\\ V

Thermo- I \'\ /
* ««IS1 X V

wool.thTtS 
k medicinally 
^ trea ted to 
H generate in- 
f «tant and 

continuous

MADE IN CANADA.1
-a Boston papers in recent weeks gave acres.
iratllwsonf TWe°n^aFtarean« Arabian Nights Transformation, 

fame and who was some years . Then began the Arabian nights labor 
»go described as a wizard of finance, of transforming the undeveloped farms 
He has fallen upon evil times financial- into the splendor of Lawson’s dreams, 
ly and his famous property Dream-- The land was literally made over. It 
wold, on the road between Boston and Jias been stated that he laid out $1,000,- 
Wymouth, was sold with all its treas- ooo on the land before a single building 
tires by auction. Those who attended was erected, and that the property and 
paid five dollars each for the privilege its equipment cost him $2,250,000. 
of entering the groiinds. The follow- j Drcamwold Hall, the "manor house” 
ing article appeared in the Boston Sun- 0f the estate, was crammed with art 
day Globe a few days before the treasures from all over the world. Pic-
auction :__ turcs, sculptures, wonderful old rugs

and rare curios made the house a de- 
“If there were dreams to sell light to $ e connoisseur.
Merry and sad to tell Amonb other reasons that may have
And the crier rang the bell been in Mr. Lawson’s mind when he

\Vhat would you buy?” started to develop Drcamwold, there
was one, according to his friends, which 

‘ Drcamwold is going under the ham- probably outweighed all the others—his 
her. On the 13th the spectacul- wife. There are those who say that he 
srly magnificent summer home which never would have devoted so much 
“Tom” Lawson made for himself and money and energy to such an ûnder- 

-his family back in the days of his pros- taking unless he had married. Dream- 
T perity will pass from his hands for Wold, these same friends declare, was 

ever. “Lock, stock and barrel” It will an expression of his affection for his 
4s. be sold in a two-day auction beginning wife.
(•Qtit. 12, and the proceeds will go to j Her part in ordering the expenditure 
^satisfy the claims against the estate. of the millions on the place was a fore- 
BKi With the possible exception of the most one, and much of the laying out 

mysterious Searles estate at Methuen of the gardens, the arrangement of the 
no coüntry place in New England has decorations within the large house and 

^ been the subject of more special the placing of the “Love Nest,” a small 
À articles and the source of more gossip cottage, off at one corner of the vast 

. end speculation. Some of the stones estate, where she and her husband
could be alone, can be traced to her de
sign.

I:WV

Apply V • 'ure will be Invented until women’s 
vats are made suitable to receive it, a 
new style of dressing hair is coming 
nto fashion this winter. It is a Greek 
coiffure—an adaptation of a mode of 
1980—in which the hair is brought to 
the back of the head and with the aid 
of hair waving is converted into a 
mass of çurls.”

The Sunshine class of the Charlotte 
street Baptist church held its weekly 
meeting last night at the home of Miss 
Reta Carleton in King street, West 
End. One of the interesting features 
of the evening' was the entertainment 
provided by a ventriloquist. Plans were 
made for a rummage sale to be held 
this week. An enjoyable evening was 
spent and dainty refreshments 
served.

HAT.IS WOMAN’S ENEMY.newspercr:
“I have to wear the tall hat and the Qct 28^-Women are hiding

tail coat of conventionality. I have ^ >t of beautiful hair beneath , 
to tip well and cheerfully, and at the bushef of ridiculous hats, according t. 
same time count every penny. When Monsl Marcel, the fiftieth annivers- 
friends from abroad come to town I . .. Marcelhave to entertain them, which is a ary of whose inventlo„ - thc Marcel 
pleasure, but oh! the plotting and the ™ve-ls to be celebrated here by the 
planning and mean little economies hairdressers of France. ,
tv™ t nraetiee i Without a “There can be no really popular
title I should be a comparatively beautiful mode of dressing womenji 
happv man. But I inherited it and I hair so long as women hide theh 

„v.“i h tresses and curls beneath unsightlj
“A° wealthy American once said to P‘cturÇ hats and laughable toques, 

me- ‘You British peers have a jolly Marcel declared today. The present- 
good time!’ I tried to explain to him day hat is the enemy of womens best 
that we too had responsibilities, but appearance. A beautiful mode for 
he countered this by saying, ‘I would dressing hair cannot exist as lo"^ “ 
give anything to be a man of title.’ women grasp their head-gear and pull 
Anri T would have eiven a great deal it down over their hair with a rush, to be ptai^M"’with his mo^y“’ “While no specially beautiful coif-

X u,v \\X

Thermogen
acta through the pore» 
and penetrates to evenr 
chill-racked part.

M MT 50c.
HIElephants Everywhere.

But the visitor’s wonder at the ele
phants outside the house would give 
way to- stark amazement were he to 
step within the house. One such visit
or reported that she had never seen so 
many elephants in such a variety of 
postures and made of so many mater
ials. IVory, bronze, porcelain, gold and 
silver elephants eye you from every 

of the front rooms on the first 
The enormous fireplace in the 

front hall, this person said, is literally 
banked in elephants, and many of the 
electric lighting fixtures are formed of 

phants, so that at night the light 
cornés through elephants’ eyes and

wereRely on Caticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

LAST CALLcomer
floor.W.

Iblooded horses on the estate.
Near the racing stable is a riding 

iCademy, which is said to be un
tusks and mouths. lualled so far as private estates in this

Besides being a devotee of elephants ounhy are concerned. It seats 3,000 
of all kinds, Mr. Lawson was also s and is 160 feet long by 130
great book collector, and those who jn this building were held horse

to have seen his library report it to be sbows> and bere the Lawson children 
exceptionally beautifûl. It is said that [eamed rjdjng. a carriage shed close 
many of the thousands and thousands at band is 3qo feet long and contained, 
of volumes, purchased in this country, wben Dream wold was at its best, scores 
did not satisfy Mr. Lawson in their 0, carrl.-’—- "4 wheeled vehicles of 
binding and that he shipped vast num- every description, 
bers of them over to Europe, there to qn a llu^
be rebound in an almost priceless fash
ion. Though these books were listed 
as among the Drcamwold effects to go 
under the auctioneer’s hammer, those 
close to Mr. Lawson say that all of 
the fine books—and he has few that 
aren’t—will be sent to. New York, 
where they will be disposed of at fig
ures more nearly commensurate with 
their value than could be obtained at 
an auction at Egypt.

ele

TO••
-i

Those who have been within the 
mansion come away awed by the ways 
Mr. Lawson’s continued devotion 
the memory of his wife is shown. Her 
room, these visitors say, is exactly, as 
Mrs. Lawson left it on the Inst night 
she entered it in health. She had bien 
to n dinner party, and bef »-e retiiin-r 
for the night she put her dinner party 
place-card on the table at the side of 
her bed.
Her Room Unchanged.

Lesser’s 6th Anniversary Sale ♦i Go
ihe racing stable lies 

a half-mile race track. There are three 
track enclosures. The outer oval was 
built to test the speed of some of the 
products of the racing stable. Next 
comes the exercise track, and the cen
tral enclosure was used ns a polo field. 
The track is in a natural amphi
theatre.

Dog lovers found much to interest 
them at Dream wold. His kennels con
tained scores of pedigreed dogs, many 

„ of them blue-ribbon winners at
Dictates “Frenzied Financer Mechanics’ Hall and Westminster. The

It was at Dreamwold that Mr. Law- famous Lawson bulldogs were the most
jij a vic «r**ftfn<r nf “Fymi- conspicuous, but the women visitors

son did went into raptures over the “Dream-
M? ^cretary aï that time wold spaniels,” pretty, but rather
harks^back to Mr. Lawson’s strange weedy intermediates between the ordi- 
har.L j » in_ mnv The sec- "ary King Charles and the Japanese
retary’s °friend said that the financier spaniels. For these little yellow and 
retary s irienu » moment white - dogs a special class was mader^tatLrL^nti ThT^b- at the annua, New England Dog Club

Ushers on several ^“8j^,gaantw*a[d The Lawson dairies were once fa- 
after wire befo * • j at » mous. In 1907 they received high praise
respond that he was J Awarded in from the state officials as being models 
and the copy would be forwarded in ^ patticu]ar At one tlme the
time to go to press. ... , two long cow bams, one 220 feet long

The Âi^c” was an<f the other 180, housed ninety head
first published Frenz Fl . ( nf thoroughbred stock which produced
on the point of cancelling the contract | 2()0 « of milk a day. At this
more than once because of Mr Lawsons period Mf I-awK(>n was takinc blue
delays, according to the secretary s ribbons all over the country with his 
friend. But once^Mr. Lawson started twenty.tw„ prlte buUs. 
to work, It was good night The poultry farm was another feu-
secretary. The financier might d ture of the estate and housed represen- 
at 2.30 a. m. that now was the time to tatJves of nbnut evcr>- sort of feathered I 
get the next Instalment off his m , stock At one time Mr. Lawson made | 
and he wouldn’t stop^until^the^ entire a $pecialty of pigeons.

Wonderful Roses.
The quarters for employes is a min

iature viUage. At least 125 workmen

Special Selling Event Ends Thursday
Positively your last chance to take advantage of these 20 p.c. to SO p.c. 

wearing apparel. This sale has been a tremendous success and since Friday the store

our store.

f!
Blue-jay x

. to your druggist That place-card is where she left it, 
the fûrmture is in precisely the same 
spot, and the decorations of rhe room 
have not been changed in any detail. 
Furthermore, Mr. Lawson has pres
erved all of his wife’s effects with a 
care rarely exercised. Her dresses are 
all in glass cases, as are her hats and 
other adornments. Mr. Lawson has 
clung tenaciously to every last material 
vestige of her.

When she died, she was buried in a 
comer

Love Nest,” a spot which can be

The simplest way to end a 
corn is Blue-jay. A touch 
stops the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
itl) and in extra thin pias
ters. The action is the same.

t

Ladies’ Dresses
70 Dresses, in Serge, Silk, Satin, Lace, 

Canton Crepe and other materials. Not 
old styles but odd sizes in different 
lines. Values to $40.00.

Lesser's Anniversary Sale Price
$8.75

. Pain Stops Instantly e
i ------- ——— e eiaua------------------

Ladies’ Suits
10 only. Fur Trimmed models, all exclu

sive styles. These suits.were values to 
$65.00. Velours, Duvetyns, etc.

Leaser’s Anniversary Sale Price 
$40.00

9 only, Fall and ^X^inter Plain Tricotine 
Tailored Suits in navy and black. Reg
ular value up to $43.00.

Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price 
$32.50

of the estate not far from the Ladies’ Coats
Fur trimmed models, all full lined, in 

Velour, Duvetyn, Bolivias, Normandys, 
and many other cloths. These prices 
regular $27.50 to $75.00.

Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price 
$23.50 to $60.00

«
i.:
!■

STROLLERS 100 Tricotine Dresses. Regular $30.00
$24.00

65 Tricontine Dresses. Regular $25.00
...............$20.00
Regular $22.00

............... $17.75

Plain Tailored Coats in all shades, styles 
and patterns. Regular price $20.00 forA
to $27.50.

EXTRA VALUELesser’s Anniversary Sale Price 
$17.00 to $24.50 21 Suits in brown, blue, black and other

colors, in Velours and Serges. These .
values supreme. Only one to each eus-, 70 Tncotine Dresses.

for

18 Velour fufl lined coats. Regular value 

$22.50.Every
Hand

fortomer.
Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price1 20 p.c. off all lines.

$10.00
Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price 

$17.75Lawson worked his secretary sometimes 
for more than eighteen or twenty-four 
hours straight. He dictated all of his 
“Frenzied Finance” without previous
ly working it over, according to this 
informant. . . „

And during the "Frenzied Finance’ 
work he had another strange habit, the 
secretary’s friend said. He chewed gum 
incessantly, and fümished his secre
tary with great quantities of It, which 
the secretary discreetly distributed to 
his friends.

"Æ 1 50 Caton Crepe Dresses. These are the 
newest lines and styles. Regular

price $25.00 to $40.00.
Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price 

$20.00 to $30.00

Furs
12 only, Sealine Scarfs for Lesser s An

niversary Sale.....................Price $10.95
100 Neck Stoles in all the newest furi 

skunk, sable, opossum, Sib. Wolf, 
Squirrel and other furs for

Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price 
$6.00 to $15.00

very

Fur Coats
They’re smoklufi 
STROLLERS 
Everyone’s coming to 
’em. It’s that original 
flavour. Have you had 
yours ? You can get 
STROLLERS at every 
cigar store.

1 only, Mink Marmot, seal collar and 
cuffs.now.

Lesser’s Anniversary Side Price 
$75.00

Skirts
50 Prunnell Skirts. Regular $8.00.

Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price
$5.95

4 Electric Seal Coats, 40 inches. These 
the best possible. Skunk, sable EXTRAare

collar and cuffs. Values to $200.
Lesser’s Anniversary Sale Price 

$165.00

Famous Lawson Horses.
The quarters for human beings are 

only a part—really a minor part at 
that—of the Drcamwold estate. Most 
important of all is the immense stable 
with a frontage of 800 feet, said at the 
time of its construction to be the larg
est private stable In Massachusetts. 
Here, back in the early days of this 
century, could be seen the “glorious” 
horses—quite characteristically Lawson 
used that adjective as the trade mark 
to the names of most of his stud. There 
were Glorious Flying Cloud, Glorious 
Conjurer, Glorious Bonnie, and scores 
of other equine beauties, including 
Dare-Devil, the great stallion for whom

. J Mr. Lawson paid |82,000, and ltonkon- 
ltoma, a once famous steeplechaser. At

* orip flipo wm* than 200 ,

3 70 Muffs for Lesser's Anniversary Sale.
Price $4.95

Can be used for coat collars and cuffs.

Just say m Men’s Suits and Overcoats, 10 p.c. to 20 p.c. Discount. 65 Men’s Winter Coats at $10 each.Pt

6IMME ALEX. LESSER’S, 210 Union Streetlit scatters congestion
lionol blood the congestion is broken op.

Millions have also found in Sloan's 
welcome relief from rheumatism. Keep 
it handy for sore, bruised muscles, back
aches and neuralgia. I10 for 15 cents • 25 for 3C cents Opp. Opera House.

Mode in Conodo

Sloan's Liniment-toZb pan!
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THE CANDIDATE: Oh! that there were two of vie!
—Morris, for the Gecrgc Matthew Adams Semce

1090 Garmentsi

1 ° slf

mdur’s, Ltd. No. 1 King Squarei i

Regular Standard, Pure Wool, Ribbed Underwear, backed by an iron-clad
guarantee --- definite, final, absolute

POSITIVELY INO " SECONDS ”
The present prices quoted by the trade for Black, Blue and Red Label Un

derwear are, respectively, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 a Garment

SPECIALS
Men’s Woollen Shirts and Drawers, - - 69c. a Garment
Men’s fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, - 79c. a Garment
Men’s Work Sox, - - - - - - 19c. Pair
Men’s Pure Wool Work Sox, 50c. to 75c. quality, Khaki, Black, 

Heather and other colors, - 35c. Pair, 3 Pairs for $1.00
Men’s Woollen Mitts, - - - - 19c. Pair

SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING

Amdur’s, Ltd., No. 1 King Square

ONE OUT OF EVERY 17 BIRTHS
IN B. C. IS NOW A JAP!

In Last Ten Years, Canada Has Lost 1,288,000 People to U. 
S.—Ottawa Women Hear Startling Immigration 

Figures—Lonely Isolated Women Call to 
Their Sex to Study Nation’s Problems.

7

country to city, and it will only beBritish Columbia statistics show that
in 1910 Japanese births in that prov- checked, and the immigrant will only 
ince were about 1 to 252 white births, be retained when we can make life on
in 1614 about 1 In «1; but in 1920 about the land attractive, when we as Cana- 
. ,_ dian citizens, dedicate ourselves to

From 1911-22 there have been more binding the foreign-bom the newoom j

iter ” ,b“ — *amntel “iSTSM ££Z?£ XS;
Such were the startling figures given a public patient in a hospital fornetd- 

in an address, “Some Aspects of Our mg public relief, and lay the blame on 
Immigration Problem,” at the annual him or her, as an immigrant, when the 
meeting of the Ottawa Women’s Club fault is not m tne. b"1 “
by Miss Charlotte Whitten, Convener the circumstance. A CanadiM, in or 
o, Wien a. to National C—

Startling figures of Canada’s increas- or her from entering a public instvtu- 
ing numbers of the yeUow races and tion. or requiring public funds. The 
her loss of 1,288,000 Canadians in ten immigrant, alone friendless unaqu 
years to the states were sensational ed with our customs, has only the chan- 
features of Miss Whitton’s address. In nels of public assistance to seek, and 
beginning her survey of Canada’s im- tlien we speak of him as an unde.ir- 
migration problem Miss Whitten point- able,” often there is nothing undesir- 
cd out that the first aspect is perhaps able m the person he or she is alone 
its financial one. As the result of war, and strange in a strange land, 
and war’s aftermath, a Canadian gener- prcsent Day Problem.
ation yet untorn would know a mort- - . ,, ___ .
gage heritage. Canada, with a popula- Canadas Posent pr“b!™,lsc ^ , 
tion of 8,769,484, finds herself with a V>f Jjie; war. From 1901-1911, Can 
net national debt of $2,427,296,298 in growth and expansion were unparaliell- 
1922, where in 1914, It had been «336,- «i but .poputation poured m tobe ah- 
rwirtAA - Ac „ result evrrv Canadian sorbed in tne building of railways ana ^was^facaingaV^ltoonb£- mines-the drift south andtothecitie. 
tion of $276.00, as his or her share of was not evident, then, but verj y,
the national debt. Interest charges when the railways were <»mpl^ more
alone ran up to over «18.50 per capita, than half ofber «mirants floc^to 
Adding to this the Accessary expendi- the cities. By 1913, our wheat expo 
ture of national administration and de- trade ceasing to bailee our na- 

. veiopment, it was evident that the re- tional debits and credit., and m 1914,
sponsibility of citizenship in Canada to- the cities °f C““la . ?920 1921 The 
day was not light. But with that, the crisis as bad as that of 1920-1921. lhe

ssttt nsÆ5 Xu»- ». -to*. -u. .f.., .h. 
ri.sxs'vzcf.s .h. u to,..,
public were sound. But taxation as- Last J-ear 1920-1, immigration from
sessed from the angle of raising-reven- Great "rlt™ ‘“ ““ed s'a 3 
ue solely, without reference to the tax- over 1919-20. From tne Ü. 
ability of the units of the nation would Per cent.; from the continent, 224 per

cent.; from Japan, 25 per cent.; from
^Canada’sRecovery from her financial China, 347 per cent though deceasing 
burdens would depend on broadening 88 per Jtlaôn

ïjt-aatïsJSST
her railway dettdts, herjvrong Dai 266g Immigrat[on from the
?dby the development of her natural United *ln8dom ht^docreased 47 per 
resources, by increâsed population for cent, in the year; from the U. S. A., 
this purpose, which would in turn make 39 P*r cent ; from other comtries 17 
possible increased production in all Per «ptj from China, 28 per ce ., 
fields of national endeavor; and conse- from Japan, llper cent. Of the lmnU- 
quent invasion of foreign markets, grants entering, appK>«mately 43 per I 
Every settler placed in Canada’s Va- came from the United Kingdom ; I
cant lands meant «746.83 annually to 3 per cent, from tile United States; 4,1 
the Railways alone, in tonnage and pas- Pçr cent, continental; ^ perd“"t„ Jro™ I 
genger traffic; apart from all other coil- c“in* nnd JaPan- decrease to ; I
tribution to national development and 1921-2 was not because of non-desire of I 
hence reduction of the National Debt. otlier.s to enter Canda, but because of I 

Hence, Miss Whitton declared, all or- restrictions necessa^ m Dmada s ta- I 
ganizations such as the Council of Wo- terests. If Canada wUled It, thousands I 

etc., must concentrate on this were at her gates, but she must select I 
_ 0f thé increase of Canada’s popula- her immigrants for their own good, as I

No n^oSlK.m I, «to .«illy to ItoU tom Ihto .njktoto «■«., „. I 
i.tJi t» reviTal of this nation’s temporray restrictions, governed by Ca- I prosperity than tL settlement of this nada’s industrial situation at a given I 
country s unoccupied lands by desirable time; the question of rertata agreed I 
country s unw. p -elected and principles of permanent restriction and Iand sdentlflcally aided in the question of Oriental immigration. I 
juaiciousiy ouu o The question of a certain minimum I
their undertaking». standard of health, morality, mentality I
What Canada Offers. and literacy being demanded of all in- I

But it will be folly to throw our na- only quests- was the best method of I 
out it aon ne y tmmi- enforcing them. Tempory restrictions Itionai s“£h‘"2“C we tending immigrants wis one on which I 

gration unless we can retain those we ^ Canadians were agreed. The I
SLda has to offer 800,000,000 acres such as P. C^668 wcre_ decided by the ____  __

of agricultural land, of which only one- Canadian shuation at a given time. ——I-- —
sixth is.^èxtotinSriUw^0^ decision as U- whether °Can*U’« policy that must be part of the study of any and unhappy was often left out of im-
bTft MsnTlS1 mikstiwfde Of H8,- should be restriction or total exclusion, woman’s group on this subject. migration calculation. Canadas women
- belt land 15 miles mae. ux 9 , attitude had always been one. But granted the settlement of re- could play a great part m the absorp-
000,000 acres fit to farm in the p ^ exclus- strictions on these turee lines, Can-, tion of the newcomer Into our life,
provinces only 85,847,000 is under cu - t contjnuolTg passage cause so ada’s problem becomes essentially one In closing, the speaker directed at-

Ye?what do we find P From 1881- operated ^^^eVtar^nX mÆ” Her*? I tfo Vu.^s fo^sujut S£-

1921 we admitted 4,784,790 immigrants. l^^ndus hadenUred^ Lanad^ demand ■ UOonf to the y. s, À, the Seandinav-
Of these 1,750,754 came from the Brit p . number vich year by the it We have 2.8 persons per square ian countries, Holand and Switzerlandsssnsurs:tstxe x 4*. - —» --.In thé 20 years from I960 to 1921 we time to March 31. 1921, 162)94 have 236.5 of
admitted 3,577,311, or over three-quar- been admitted, of which 7,290 entered for eY_eryJLa0^»™i, JL. -niiarr mile and 
ters of the total, while over one-quar- 1911-1921. Of the Japanese citizens in dom has 874 eTl”e 0f
ter of the total immigration admitted Canada In !9U,a)3^ per cent, were in 1 mile of railway to every 1,804 
in the years 1911,12, 13, 14. In those 4 British Columbia. Of those entering population. , . ,
v”ars Canada admitted on the average 1911-21, 97 per cent, went to British Buj, Canada ca"”“V “
immigrants a day. The high water Columbia. In the census of Japanese in time to come, lndustrial worl«rs, ex- Berlin, Oct. 25—f A. P. by Mail)—
markkas reached in 1913, when an Canada, Ort. 1, 1920, 95 per cent (16,- eept in limited quantities She seeks With time nt his command to make a
average of 1,102 immigrants a day were 867) were in British Columbia. While the agricultural settler with capital, for careful investigation, and the disposi- 

‘ admitted in Canada and abroad this 3,110 Japan, entered Canada 1915-19; lier free homesteads are exhausted. And tion to delve Into statistics, Dr. Chris- 
Dominion spent from 1900-19, $19,847,- 3,692 were horn in Canada in that time, seeks him with Australia in the field tian Siegfreid Toeche-Mittler, a Ger- 
... j happened? The Chinese head tax has netted over as her great British competitor, Aus- man publicist, has announced that a
69f I9ilh bv our census we have $1,100 000 annually to Canada — since trails, whom the Financial Post claims total of 19,900,000 tons of enemy mer-
-926 643- our immigration. 1911-1921 1906,’ is securing 100,000 British this year un- cantile shipping was sunk by German
hmiiffht 1975393; our natural increase In 1911, there were in Canada, 27,- dcr the Empire Settlement Scheme. The submarines during the war. Of this 
P nfnulntton amounted to 1,836,407; 083 Chines, of whom 69.4 per cent. United States, by virtue of the great aggregate, lie says 11,300,000 tons went 

Should have had in Canada 11,018,- were in BritistvColnmi /u Admissions number of her citizens who have rela- ,town during the unrestricted campaign 
443- but our census in 1921 shows 8,- 1911-21 nun red 29,024, of whom (23,- tives in other lands, is also a great in- beginning on February 1, 1917, inciud- 

481- Canada has lost 2,248,959 in 374) 80.5 p, ecm. went to British Col- voluntary rival. And Canada must at- tag 12300,000 tons in English ships, 
^r’vears-a proportion out of all re- umbia. Of these only 636 were women, tract and retain agricultural settlers. Dr. Toech-MIttler gives the tota. 
Rtinn to^ér war losses or losses from ln 1911, there : c in Canada 4,092 gainst this competition, yet, at the | German shipping los: es during the war 

mtiTal1 causes And if we look in U. Chinese maies to 100 females, in B. C., same time, restrict undesirable immi- as follows: One ship of the line (tlie 
^ A renorts we find that in 1'10 th re 4,435. There were In Canada in 1911, grants by careful process Canada must (the Pommern, lost In the Skagerrack 
W,r7 C20L(ti7 former Canadian citizens 596 Jap-nese male- . 100 females, In be able to guarantee certain things to attack); seven armor-c ad cruisers (of
h-in- fn the United States, and that B C. 609. Tl,,-,, in the facts which the settler, arable lands on equitable which the newest and largest was the
from 1909-1919;?,288,000 Canadians en- British Columbia’s women bring to our terms, adequate transportation fair rates Luetzow, of 26,000 tons, and launched 
t A tl rTnited States for permanent conventions, these a;\ the problems our and good marketing facilities But the m 1913, also lost.at the Skag ) 
residence while in 1920 Canada con- sisters fro tha province claim question of retention depended on the seventeen protected cni.sers, ten gun-

to U. Z ™ ; - M«. VRd 2^-^-a; ,r5^Vw

A'B'„rzr zs,” x>.Scto.y a.br^d ^ wlto tiie movement from our treatment aft.- admission was one isolated woman becoming discontented eight old torpedo boats of various

cil of Women.

one

enlistments and industries simply

men,
arm

operating provide further funds to fin
ance them. These grants are supple
mented from Indian Trust Funds when 
they are available.

Special training or assistance is of
fered to the promising graduates of 
the day and residential schools. About 
ninety young Indian men and women 
ire attending high schools- and colleges 
in Canada. Financial assistance and 
careful supervision for these special 
pupils are arranged for by the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs. Other ener
getic graduates are given grants for 
stock, implements, household equipment 
or building material. This programme 
ias been a great stimulant to progress 
nd has resulted in early independence.

An important factor in the general 
clieme is field work. In addition to 
lenrly forty field matrons and grad
ate nurses who are working on the re
ives, (fay school teachers, Indian 

gents, missionaries, and farm instruc
ts take an active interest ln the af- 
irs of the Indian in his own habitat. 

Housewives and , mothers are being 
rained and clean living is promoted. 
Vlthough the work is slow the forces 
.' the Church and State combine to 
rente steady progress.

large appropriations for Indian educa
tion are being made from year to year.
The Department of Indian Affairs, of 
which ' Honorable Charles Stewart if 
Superintendent General, is responsible 
for, or is associated in the maintenance 
of about 780 teachers of Indian youth.
Most of the workers are missionarj 
teachers ; the Churches and the Stati 
are working side by side In the effort 
to prepare future Indian men and wo
men for broader citizenship.

Some 12,900 Indian children are en
rolled today in the 330 days and resi
dential schools. These schools are no 
under the control of the departments 
of education in the different provinces 
but are financed and managed jointly 
by the Department of Indian Affairs 
and the various Churches engaged i 
lie work. In each province the India: 
chools are inspected regularly by quid 
lied school inspectors and the wor, 

by Indian puipls already compar. 
favorably with that of white school 
in the same localities.

In the day sc mois, in addition to tl 
•egular curriculum, emphasis is placei 
in hand work, gardening, hygiene, an 
«roup games. The residential school 

stiil further training in the manu 
arts that will assist the puipl in lat( 
life. The boys are trained in farn 
ing, gardening, and file care of stock 
Hip girls are systematically taught ai 
the household duties. Parliament an 
nually provides appropriations 
imountiiig last year to $1,363,120.45 
from which the expenditures for tl 
maintenance of the various institution 
are made. The Churches which are co- the Gcrmaiu street church.

to pass into the direct path of the holt, 
but escaped disaster because of the 
lack of connection with the earth. The 
plane, with its content of metal, afford
ed a halfway stopping point for the 
discharge, but tile flash lasted so short 
a time that the metal did not become 

After spreading on the sur
face of the wings, the bolt again con
centrated and proceeded down the trail
ing wireless antenna to the water be
neath__Pop. Science Monthly.

I sizes ; twenty-eight mine-sweepers, 199 
submarines, seventeen auxiliary cruis
ers, twenty-two other auxiliary vessels, 
and more than 100 fishing steamers. In 
addition thirty naval balloons were lost, 

through fire from land, some be
cause of storms, and others on account 
of landings on enemy soil.

The sinkings at Scapa Flow; are given 
as five large cruisers, ten ships of the 
line, five small cruisers, and thirty- 
two torpedo boats. Dr. Toech-Mittlcr 
describes these sinkings as “a noble 
self-chosen fate which atoned for the 
damage done the honor of Germany by 
the revolution and which manifested 
to the enemy the German defiiance.”

Jv a

some
heated.

MARINE LOSSES 
IN WAR GIVEN 

- OUT IN GERMANY
EDUCATION

OF THE INDIAN
(Prepared under the Direction of Dr. 

Duncan C. Scott, Deputy Superin
tendent General of Indian Affairs 
by Mr. Russell T. Ferrier, Super

intendent of Indian Education.) 
The familiar “Red Man” of history 

and romance is fast becoming a figure 
of the past. In his stead, we find the 
Indian of today, once again a virile, 
strong type that is being assimilate.. 
rapidly into the composite Canadian 

Association with the white man

LIGHTNING STRUCK TLANE

Lack of Connect’™ With Earth Saved 
Airship.

Speculation on the possible fate of 
au airplane struck by lightning while 
in the air has been set at rest by the 
ixperlence of Capt. E. D. C. Heme, 
whose plane was recently hit by a 
8-.lt while halfway across the English 
C :,nnel on a flight between London 
•n.i Paris. The plane was unharmed 
ini neither Opt. Herne nor his mech- 
inlc suffered discomfort.

While steering his ship around^ the 
jdge of a thunderstorm area, Capt. 
Herne was startled by two blinding 
flashes. The edges of the wings 
brilliantly outlined in green and yellow. 
The plane trembled and rocked for an 
instant, then quickly regained its bal
ance and continued on its way.

It is believed that the plane chanced

race.
ns won a partial immunity from tin 

diseases that played such havoc with 
the health of the Indian at the time of 
his initial contact. The Indian popu
lation has been slightly Increasing for 
sometime; and in many parts of Can
ada we have flourishing groups of na
tives, fast adopting our methods of 
earning a ltvlihood and clamouring for 
an education.

The Dominion Government realizes 
the importance of providing proper edu
cational facilities for its wards, and

e give
The promotion committee of the 

lari time. Baptist convention held a 
ngtbj session last night in the Ger- 
uin street Baptist Institute, with 

Dr. H. T. DeWolfr, of Wolfv.lle, 
residing. Seventeen members were 

.’sent and before the meeting the 
•mmittee was entertained at supper 

,i the Institute by the Philatheas of

r*v,were

i \
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Advertising Copy
Announcement Extraordinary

—of Great Interest—
I Advertisers be The Times are 
i requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of e°W 

j or new copy delivered at the ad- 
! vertising department of The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en- 

insertion in the next day's

%
To All Women of St John1

sure 
paper.

!

(Halifax Herald.)
The persistency of corporation interests in 

the endeavor to control municipal utilities is ex
emplified in the continued efforts of the New] 
Brunswick Power Company to bring our sister 
city St. John under its heel. The city commis
sioners decided some months ago to hold for the 
people control of light and power and refused to 
make a contract which would give the city over 
to the Power Company.. But the company ap
pears to have an aggressive advocate in the per
son of Mayor McLellan; the question has been 
kept pending, and the situation will no doubt con- , 
tinue to be manipulated in the hope of wearying 
citizens, city commissioners, city council, and pos
sibly winning out in the end.

The matter was again before the city commis
sioners a few days ago; but they stood solidly by 
the policy of city control—the mayor alone fàvor- 
ing the company. Just now the commissioners 
are firm in their stand, and it may be hoped that 
they will remain steadfast; but they will need to 
be on guard. The interests back of such concerns 
as the Power Company do not rest or sleep; they 
are on the job morning, noon and night, waiting 
for an opening that will give them a chance to 
win, and ready to take advantage of the chance. 
We know too well how it worked out in this city.

/

LOW NEWSVr Having become the St John distributers of STANDARD-DESIGNER PATTERNS
which we will carry exclusively, the women of St. John have a unique opportunity of secur
ing that which is correct and new in style.

The STANDARD-DESIGNER is a recognized leader in the world of Fashion and sells 
at popular prices. It embodies all the best features of the famous STANDARD and 
NEW IDEA PATTERNS these having amalgamated about two years ago, with the result 
that the STANDARD-DESIGNER is today a perfect pattern with a country wide reputation.

90c.—SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER—90c.
Come in and have MRS. AYRE. the “ Designer Representative explain to you the 

offer of a years subscription for THE WOMAN’S MAGAZINE for 90c. The regular price 
of which is $1.75 per year.

LV1"
NO IMPROVEMENT.

Daniel Daley, who has been critical
ly ill in the General Public Hospital 
for some time, was said today to be 
in aboait the same condition as he has 
been for the last two days with prac
tically no change for the better.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The Governor Dinglev left for Bos

ton this morning at 815 o’clock about 
her regular time having made up for 
the delay occasioned by her forced 
return to St. John recently. She car
ried nearly 100 passengers and about 
twenty-five tons of freight.

HEATING POTATO SHED.
Since the Federal government has 

taken over No. It shed in West St. John 
for use in storing potatoes, prior to 
shipment, a crew of men have been en
gaged installing a heating system. The 
work is progressing favorably and all 
that remains to complete the contract 
is the installation of a boiler and the 
connecting up of the pipes.

C. P. R. AND FREIGHT HAND
LERS

A delegation from the Freight Hand
lers Union waited on J. M, Woodman, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R- 
New Brunswick district, this morning 
and discussed a proposed new working 
agreement for the coming season. The 
agreement between the C. P. R. and 
the the union will expire on November 
1. The delegation consisted of Presi
dent William R. Lee, William Ham
mond, Edward Mclnnis and J. Mc- 
Dade.

i

Prescriptions- 
l x PiolblB© Trust

mm

A Business run in a big way must have the goods and 
character behind it. And since the Ross Drag Co. can 
daim the biggest patronage in its field it should follow that 
the public expects to get exactly what it should, here where 
there is more than plenty of everything to guard against 
substitution. .

The Professional Qualifications -

Watch Papers 
For the 
Announcement 
Of Our 
Opportunity 
Sale.

QUALITY

SERVICE
LIMITED

6 of the staff of pharmacists chosen for Ross Service 
rivalled in their breadth. Two good things to know when 
you want to be doubly sure of conscientious prescription 
filling backed up by completeness of supply.

are un-

Sid Says: Women's Fur Collared Coats 
only $15.75.—Bargain Basement

i Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls* “Bobber' Shop—4th Floor.

1LmrrtP

o) iuro
Si o£

100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE

BLACK PONY 
COATS

FROM WEST INDIES.
R. M. S. P. Caraquet arrived this 

morning from the West Indies and 
docked at the Pettingill wharf. The 
officérs reported an average trip, with 
little out of the usual. The passenger 
list included thirteen first-class, eight 
second-class and twenty-six third 
class, among them five Chinese. Mari
time province people returning from 
the West Indies were C. Regan of St. 
John and M. A. Bauld of Halifax. Be
sides a general cargo, the vessel car
ried a little sugar to be unloaded here 
for Niagara Falls and a larger quantity 
for Halifax.

CONTINUE GRAPPLING.
Friends of Hunson McIntyre (col

ored), one of the victims of the steam
er Dream tragedy, are making a deter
mined effort to locate his body. They 
arrived at Gorham’s Bluff yesterday 
and set out in a boat equipped with 
grappling irons. Their efforts were un
successful, but they set up a camp on 
Mistake interval where they say they 
will remain until they locate the body. 
Owing to a high wind today they were 
unable to continue their efforts, but 
will do so as soon as weather conditions 
are more favorable.

BIG ELY INMade from bright, well marked skins; a utility gar
ment having a rich dressy appearance.

These coats have large Shawl Collars and Cuffs of Aus
tralian Opossum or Black Wolf. Fancy Silk or Poplin lin
ings and detachable belts.

IN SESSION HERE
AT THIS FUR SALE

Campaign Headquarters of 
G. Fred Fisher to be Scene 
of Great Activity Tonight 
—Details of Organization.

Farmers’ Rural Telephone 
Co. Refused Long Dis
tance Connection With N. 
B. Company—Issue of Se
curities Approved—Other 
Matters Up.

If$97-50 $>| ] Q.00 $>| 45.

F. S. THOMAS
A*

Mothers
Knew—

ft#

This evening at eight o’clock a grand 
rally to mark the opening of the head- lap539 to 545 Main Street quarters of G. Fred Fisher in the com
ing/civic campaign will be held. The 
organization has taken rooms in the 
hail in Coburg street near the corner 
of Union, and this location will be the 
scene of great activity from now until 
November 13, when the people of the 
city will be afforded an opportunity to 
strike a blow for hydro at cost. The 
people’s candidate and several of the 
leaders in the fight for the right of the 
citizens to enjoy the benefits of the 
Musquash development will discuss 
plahs for the campaign with the work-

11The New Brunswick Utilities Com
mission, in session here this morning, 
dismissed an application from the 
Farmers’ Rural Telephone Co., Ltd., 
operating on the Kingston peninsula, 
for permission to make long distance- 
connection with the New Brunswick 
Telephone Co., Ltd. A. B. Connell, 
chairman of the board, presided. An 
application by J. S. Leighton on be
half of the Farmers’ Telephone Co, 
with head office at Hartland, for an or
der to increase their rates, was ad
journed until the November meeting. ‘ crs. 
An application from the Maine and 
New Brunswick Electric and Power 
Co., Ltd., for permission to issue de
bentures amounting to $528,000 was 
granted.

In the matter of application of the 
Farmers’ Rural Telephone Co., the 
board was of the opinion that the 

had failed to sustain the

The Kind of Suita 
U/e're efferng. - 

Here now, at—
V/Uil.!,K ; 1 V .

k : i\5

VLÜT'
We would’nt have 
enough to go ‘round

Fine durable fabrics, splendidly tailored—ex
ceptional values even at a much higher price. We 
know how rapidly they will go once the real values 
are recognized. Better bring the boy early-—and 
be sure of yours.

p3urlty
M Sundaes ■ V

Whatever other names distinguish their varieties, they are, 
theless, Purity Sundaes, for each, as a base, has

PURITY HEATHIZED ICE CREAM
with its natural fruit flavors, wonderful richness and velvety smooth
ness and absolute purity. Do you wonder so many folks prefer out 
Purity Sundaes? Come in and have one at the

never- Boy’s Shop 
4th. Floor

With the election only three weeks 
away no time is being lost in building 
up a fighting organization which is 
bound to make its work thorough. The 
definite stand taken by many represen
tative citizens in signing the nomina
tion papers of Mr. Fisher has strength
ened the hands of those working for l 
the interests of the people, and at the, ^ 
same time has taken a grêat deal of j - 
wind out of the sails of backers of the 1 Æ 
New Brunswick Power Company’s m

Change is Made in Connec
tion With Case Arising 
from Death of Girl—Pre
liminary Hearing Begun.

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALLGARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel
Germain St.—King St

company
burden upon them of proving that it 

in the interests of the public thatMrs. Bessie Parker, held in connec
tion with the death of Mary Emily 
Frontin now faces a formal charge of 
murder. E. J. Henneberry announced 
this morning that he had been in
structed by the attorney-general to have 
the charge against Mrs. Parker changed 
from one of procuring abortion to one 
of murder and the preliminary hearing 
was begun. E. S. Ritchie appeared for 
the defense. Evidence was given by 
Thomas Frontin, father of the dead 
girl, Dr. C. M. Kelly and Dr. Anna 
Creighton and the case postponed until 
Friday morning at eleven o’clock. The 
hearing this morning was marked by 
some sharp clashes between counsel 
as to the admissibility of certain por
tions of evidence much of which was of 
a technical nature. *
The Evidence.

Thomas Frontin said his daughter 
died in the General Public Hospital on 
October 2. He had first observed that 
she was ill about eight or ten days be
fore she had gone to the hospital. He 
had called Dr. McDonald in and after 
his visit the girl had gone to the hos
pital. She was twenty years old in 
May. She had worked for the N. B.
Telephone Company. He bad not 
known her condition before she went
toxoeMr^Ritchie he said he had not John Doherty Succeeds J.
called any other doctor than Dr. Me- f. or _ __ Other An- W. N. Maxwell, representative of the
Donald in the eight or ten days before V. OlU-iic . r Northern Aluminium Co, of Toronto,
she had gone to the hospital. She stop- oointments in Province. which has the contract for the supply- 
ped working for the telephone company " , . ing of wires for the hydro transmission
in the latter part of July. „ , . (.Spec£‘ t? tw L _ T1l„ lines from St. John to Westfield and

Dr. C. M. Kelly said he knew the Fredericton, N. B, Oct. The Moncton> is in the city and will super-
girl in the hospital. He had see her resignation of J. C. Sherren, as sitting intend t)ie installation of these lines-!
first on Friday, September 29. H had police magistrate for Moncton, Is ac- T|ijs company, it was explained today,
got an account of her condition from cepted. _____________ sends out a man to look after the erec-
Dr Creighton. He had found evidence 1 be following nppoiutme s are tjon of |ines supp|jed by them. The
of "peritonitis and had told her that she gazetted:— Tedford anil work is done nt the comp,\ny's expense,would have to be operated upon. He Corleton Couni^essc T d d a^ ^ ,ntention bclllg to see that the wir,s 
told of the operation. Henry Smith of’ Brigh . faFP are properly strung so that there will

Dr. Creighton had assisted him and M. Foster of Peel, to be jiÿ s o the ^ q m^nimuni of failure. In this way
Dr. McDonald had been present at the peace. . n R f r both the contractors and the builders
first oDeration. Kings County--A. U. House 1 Lorn ^ safeguarded so far as

i Dr Tuna Creighton, an interne at hill, and Harry I Evans of Hampton,
i the General Public Hospital, said she to lie registrars "f Pri, ,®te_ | P Mr. Maxwell’s task is to see that the
had been present when the magistrate in place of Mabel S. Gilbert wslgpcdj properly fixed in place, that
was at the hospital. The dead girl had Robert Lackle 01 Salt i-prings, and “ strueture is fit to carry them and 
made a written declaration and she Arthur Hodgins of L’pham, to be jus- proper sag is givcn to the
bad seen her sign it. She had been tices of the peace. He will first abend the strlng-nresent When th! accused hud been Westmoreland Connty-John Doherty J*™ wjres on the Westfield line, 
brought to the hospital. of Moncton to be £tHnjri» bonard which has been commenced This line

I To Mr Ritchie she said there had Irate in place of J.C. Sher eu, Leonard , tches from the sub-station in Lan- 
been a detective there at the time. She Charles Jones of ^"CtaffidavRs caster to about three quarters of a mile
understood that the accused had been mlssioner tor mg «™av‘ts t0 be Nerepls station a distance of

ET - ~ "ttS SSSÏlij*.-aM-“•* «° ™ “•Mr. Ritchie took the objection that It be qMrmanof remors for Fredericton Monet»,----------------------
had not been pointed out to the in place of the late Allan wnetlcr, 
deceased that the accused was under deceased.

was __
the connection should be made. E. H. 
McAlpine appeared for the applicants, 
and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, was 
present in the interests of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co, Ltd.

The application of the Maine and 
New Brunswick Electric and Power 
Co, Ltd, was for approval of an issue 
of $250,000 securities for further devel
opment of the plant, and an issue of 
$276,000 to retire outstanding indebt
edness. After hearing further evidence 
the board approved 
order was issued accordingly. E. L. 
Gould, vice-president of the company, 
presented its case.

A few matters of routine nature 
were disposed of and the board ad
journed until next month.

EUREKi
THE GRAND FRIZ]

cause.
Tonight’s meeting will be of an in

formal nature, the idea being to lay 
down plans of organization. The issue 
of the campaign is clear beyond doubt. 
It is this—Is the city going to remain 
tied up to a public utility which has 
offered no means of industrial expan
sion or of cutting living costs to their 
proper level; or is it going to cut loose 
from this mill-stone and accept the 
opportunity of power and light at 
greatly reduced rates. “Power at 
Cost” is the slogan and it is the ace 
card in the hand of the Fisher organi
zation.

{Home-Healing
the issue and an VACUUM CLEANER

and Comforts STRING WIRES 
ON WESTFIELD

HYDRO LINE
Recent improvements have so added to the power 

and convenience of this already celebrated machine as 
to lift it far above all other vacuum cleaners in per
formance, and place it in a class by itself. We

opportunity
NEW MAGISTRATE

: every customer to have an 
to test this for herself, and so offer to send 
one of these wonderful labor savers to your 
household for five days’ free trial. If, at the end of 
that time, it is not everything we claim, and the best 
machine you have seen, we will cheerfully bring it 
back with no cost to you. Call or "phone early.

The bright, blazing logs or bit of coal fire in the grate or heating 
stove is so inviting and comfortable these cold, chilly days which 
remind you once more of the need of

Representative of Company 
Supplying Wire Will In
spect Installation Free of 
Cost.

want

Fire Dogs
Fire Irons, Wood Baskets, Coal Hods and Pire Shovels. Stove Pipe, 
Elbows and Stove Ppe Enamel will also be required in many a home. 
All these you will find, in the more dependable grades, in our House
hold Department Where other necessities, such as

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

W

i

Rotary Ash Sifters
_so cleanly, convenient and economical—also ordinary ash sieves,
gnlvanired iron ash barrels and coal shovels await you. Then, for 
the open grate, there are

The LiRe of This You’ve Never Known Before !
For This Week-End Only 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,,
In order to acquaint you with a regal fur, and also with the fact that 

we’ve made a fortunate purchase of pelts
WHOLE SKIN, SILKEN, PERSIAN LAMB COATS

Fully Guaranteed 
as usual

will be sold to fortunate purchasers
For $180 and $240 Each »

SPARK GUARDS
Fenders, of many designs, in 
bright brass and dull black 
finishes; also grate baskets.

These you are welcome, 
at ail times, to inspect in
OUT SelfSkunk

Trimmed Coats
Automatically on Monday the original prices of $250, $300, $350 will pre

vail for these garments of the finest Persian Lamb.
Are you going to be 
fortunate this week? ;

Trimmed Coat*HOUSEHOLD
DEPARTMENT

Street Floor.

W.H.Thorne&Co.
Limited

abandonedfrenchicked ^

VISI TING SISTERS Cherboug, Oct. 25—The French sub-
fwo members of the order of the marine Roland Mtorillot, abandoned by 

Missionary Sisters of Mary, of Que- i,er crew 111 the English Channel, is 
bee, passed through the city yesterday. syfc in the harbor of Guernsey Island. 
While here they were guests at the She will be towed here tlus attemoon. 
Home of the Good Shepherd, Water- The crew arrived here on a French 
loo street | merchantman yesterday.

FROCKS TOO COST LITTLE 
Poire Twill, Botany Serge, Tricotine, Canton Crepe 

$15.00, $20.00

1
alDL Creighton said she had heard the 
deceased sayi “Yes, Judge,” and that 
was all she could swear to.

To Mr. Ritchie she said she could not 
remember whether the accused was 
present when the statements of the 

deceased were reduced to writing.

store Hours—8 to 6.
Open Saturday Even

ings until 10.

No DuplicatesValues, $25 to $34

D. MAGEE’S SOINS Ltd St. John, N. B.Master Furrier* 
Since 1859 •9

:
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Underwear Week
The time to buy your Underwear is NOW, before the weather 

man lays you out for a doctor’s bill. Here, this week you 11 find 
tremendous showings of UNDERWEAR for Men, Women and 
Children. Various weights. Various prices. Various makes.

SEE OUR OFFERINGSSEE OUR WINDOWS
BUY UNDERWEAR TODAY

4th FI001 

Boys"
3rd Floor 
Women’s

1 st Floor 
Men’s

St. John Needs Beware
A Striking Halifax Warning to The Voters in The 

Coming Election
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MANITOBA DEFICIT WELL
UP TO MILLION DOLLARSX-ECHO WINSPRINCE REVIEWS 60.000 SCOUTS

ll**MISSION REPORT Hon. F. M. BUck’s First Budget, It Is Said, Will Show $984,568 
For Nine Months.

mW

OF BONAR LAWrecorded♦f
’> Rev. Dr. Laird, in Toronto, 

Speaks of Financial Need 
of Presbyterian Assembly.

Winnipeg. Oct. 25—One of the largest deficits 
in the history of Manitoba will be shown when Hon. F. M. Black, 
provincial treasurer, makes his first budget speech in the first ses
sion of the present legislature, according to authoritative state
ments obtained at the legislature buildings. He will announce, it 
is declared, a deficit of approximately $984,568 covering a nine 
months period ended August 31, 1922.

The deficit is made up largely by the failure of this last legisla
ture to approve the various measures for increasing revenue which 
were introduced at the last session..

ever
Betting was 25 to 1 on Sir E. 

Paget’s Horse in English 
Race.

$Matter Relative to Catholics 
Taken Up at Baptist Con
vention in Toronto. i

Montreal, Oct. 25—Rev. Dr. Robert 
Laird of Toronto, treasurer of the Pres
byterian church in Canada, speaking 
here yesterday, said that the general 
assembly of the church is asking fot 
$350,000 to meet its outstanding obli
gations and that on Sunday, Nov. 5, 
special offerings will be taken for this 
purpose.

The deficit has been caused in part 
by the large amount paid for foreign 
exchange and by fall in revenue and 
increase in expenditure. If not met 
there would be an inevitable curtail
ment of work at home and abroad.

Of the amount asked for $75,000 
would be used to bring stipends of aid- 
receiving charges up to $1)300 and the 
balance would be devoted to removal 
of deficits on the budget funds of the 
church.

ms Newmarket, Eng., Oct. 25—Re-Echo, 
by Neil Gow, out of Corrie Rae, own
ed by Sir E. Peget, won the Cambridge
shire stakes of £1,000, with extras run 
here today. Major H. Kayser’s Pois
oned Arrow was second and J. A. 
DeRothchild’s Hasty Match was third. 
Thirty-four horses ran.

Re-Echo won by a lenght and a half, 
with Poisoned Arrow a length ahead of 
Hasty Match.

The betting was: Re-Echo 25 to 1; 
Poisoned Arrow 7 to 1; Hasty Match 
50 to 1 against.
Hockey. -

Toronto, Oct. 25—Commenting on the 
St. Pat’s N. H. L. team for the coming 
season, the Mail and Empire says:—St. 
Patricks have signed every man of last 
year’s team. The team will report here 
on November 20, and leaves for the

An interesting picture of the Prince of Woles in the role of a Boy Scout forward,"who warhere’wRh
leader. He is being decorated with the order of the Silver Wolf on the occa- stackhouse last winter, wiU likely be 
skin of his inspection of 60,000 British Boy Scouts in London. The Duke cf brought back for another try, but

Stackhouse is not likely to be brought 
up again.

mToronto, Oct. 25—At the Baptist 
«•retention here yesterday, M. F. Mc- 
I'utcheon, reporting for the Grand 
ligne Mission said that evangelism 
among the French Catholics was pro
gressing, slowly but surely. Out of 
165 persons enrolled at Feller Insti
tute, he said that thirty were from 
Catholic homes. Bible women and col
porteurs had entered 1,726 Catholic 
homes in which they had read 955 chap- 
ters of the Bible.

In Nova Scotia the report said a 
widespread movement away from Rome 
was in progress, led by a well educated 
former Roman Catholic who had a 
splendid influence in the community. 
On the upper Gatineau also was noted 
“a manifest dissatisfaction with Ro
manism.”

Rev. George MacFaul, of Ottawa, 
made an aggressive speech, defending 
missions among Roman Catholic peo
ple. “Those people who question our 
work among Roman Catholics,” he said 
“do not know their Bible and they do 
not know the Church of Rome.” The 
trial and fate of Adelard Delorme, 
Catholic priest, was discussed by the 
Baptist convention.

Rev. J. K. Pettit, of Oil City, rais<d 
the question while Rev. George Mac
Faul of Ottawa, was discussing mission 
work among Catholics and conditions 
in Quebec. Mr. Pettit wanted to know 
what the Catholic Church was doing 
in the Delorme case.

“I belive that the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy does not want to see that 
man convicted. They do not want a 
priest convicted of murder or hanged. 
I believe they will pull every possible 
wire to save him, but of course what

ever the hierarchy is doing it is keep
ing in the background.”

s*s:s
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LOCI NEWS I
V

IS POLICE COURT.
The case against Frank J. Stewart, 

charged with assaulting Frank Kings
ton, was to have been taken up in the 
police court this morning, but was 
postponed for another week, as Kings
ton is in the hospital. Stewart is out 
on $100 deposit.

RETURNS TO POST.
John O’Neil, day deskman at the 

central police station, was welcomed 
back to his duties this morning after 
being confined by illness in the St. 
John Infirmary.

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE.
Members St. John Sub-Division are 

invited to attend meeting Friday even
ing, October 27, eight o’clock sharp, K. 
of C. hall. Reports. Membership en
rollment. Music and refreshments.

2530-10-27
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OCTOBER BRIDES
HEAVY TRUCK 

AND STREET CAR 
IN COLLISION

Mitchell-Bames.
A wedding of interest to many 

friends will be solemnized this after
noon at 6.80 o’clock at the country 
home of the bride’s parents in River
side, when Miss Edith Louise Barnes, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Èustace Barnes, 197 Germain street,1 tendent of the C- P. R-, has returned to

'the city after supplying as superin
tendent at Brown ville Junction. Speak
ing about the prospects for the coming 
.winter season Mr. Ryan said that from 
all indications business will be very 
heavy, and that they were making nec- 

arrangements for handling

Connaught performed the ceremony.

E. M. SIPPRELLROBBERS GET A EXPECTS BUSY SEASON.
A crash between a. street car and a 

heavy auto truck -in Britain street 
about noon today resulted in a consid
erable amount of damage to the street 
car, one side was crushed in for about 
four feet from the e*i trance door. So 
far as could be leagued no one was 
injured. .

A five-ton motor truck belonging to 
the James Robertsoit Co., Ltd., with a 
load of pipe had been backed out of 
a yard, according to the driver, and the 
brakes had been locked just as the 
rear

David H. Ryan, assistant superin-DIED TODAY
The death of Ezekiel M. Sippreli oc

curred today. Mr. Sippreli was bom 
at Somerville, Carleton county, N. B., 
in 1847. He moved to Ontario when a 
young man, returning in 1883 to this 
city as general agent for the maritime 
provinces for the Mutual Life Assur- 
>nce Co. He was a prominent man in 
the Baptist denomination and y as for 
some time manager of the denomina-

IN ST. JOHN will be united in marriage with Frank 
Leslie Mitchell of Iroquois Falls,
Ontario, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Mitchell of Kingston, Jamaica. The 
ceremony will be performed by Rev.
Hugh Miller, pastor of St. David’s 

(Special to Times) Presbyterian church. The bride, who
Fredericton, ~N. B., Oct. 26—Wassons will be given in marriage by her father,

Realty Company, Ltd, has been in- will wear a gown of gray Canton ArrmvvT I 1
tionai paper, The Maritime Baptist, i anTcapitalTtockof *^0000 ’"'/hose^n- bouquet' of^American”BeautyC roses. Frank McGinnis, City Line, West, L 

Mr. Sippreli was a member of Ger- or£ted are charles Robert Was- There will be no attendants. Miss and Frank Crawford, Duke street, ;g
main street Baptist church, also of St. Jolm Hollje Wasson Mrs. LiUian McKenzie of Charlottetown wiU West, employes of the Maritime Con- »
John’s Lodge, F. & A. M, and Golden Ger’trude Graham Wasson, all of St. sing an appropriate solo. After the striction Co, were slightly injured this f 
Rule Lodge, I. O. O. F. He is sur- Jo|m -pbc company is empowered to wedding the bride and groom will morning in a gravel bank at South 
vived by his wife (Annie G. Fritz). c ‘ ofi a _neral real estate business, leave for Montreal and thence go to the Boy. While working on the bank, part ;K> 

daughter, Mrs. Arnold MacNee of , Wassons Company, Ltd, with capital Laurentian mountains. Going away the of the gravel slid, partially burying jP 
Raymond. W-sh.. and three sons — J. stock of $49 mo and head office in St. bride will wear a suit of navy blue | them. They were hurried to Fairvjlle »! 
Garfield of Halifax, Roy L and Harold j0^n ^as been incorporated to take tricotine, with navy blue hat and mole- > by Murray Long, a member of the g| 
F. of this city, and three sisters and over’an<i run the drug, confectionery skin fur. The bride and groom are company, and an examination was g| 
two brothers also survive. and fancy goods business being con- both graduates of McGill University in, made by Dr. V. D. Davidson, who de- M

ducted in St. John under the name of the class of 1921. They will make dared that their injuries were not sen- || 
Edith M. Wasson Estate. Those in- their home at Iroquois Falls, where the ous. I H
corporated are Charles Robert Wasson, groom is with the Abitibi Pulp and
sole administrator of the estate; John Piper Company. THE RULE OF THE ROAD. t
Hqllie Wasson and Mrs. Gertrude --------- A little incident which occurred
Graham Wasson. Gard-Osmond. about one o’dock today at the head of

Two timber berths were sold at the A pretty wedding was solemnized in King street, shows that care will be 
Department of Land and Mines this the parlor of the Dufferin hotel this necessary on the New Brunswick roads 
morning. There was no competition afternoon when Thomas Gard of Wei- when the change of the rule of the road 
and the applicants bought the berths at jc!]„ Mass, and Miss Hannah Os- 1$ brought about. An American tour- 
upeet price of $20,000 a square mile. niond, daughter of Mark and Eliza- jng car bearing a Massachusetts tag 
Pinder Lumber and Milling Company beth Osmond of Morton’s Harbor, was proceeding along Charlotte street 
bought ten square miles in thè parish jjewfoundland, were united in marriage from the direction of Coburg to turn 

! of Southampton, York County, and W. bj. Rev ç p Trafton of this city, down King. As he approached the 
Toronto Oct 25—At the meeting of R. Walsh bought two square miles on rf.ke br;"de was supported bv her piece, turn the driver involiintarily started to 

the registration committee of the On- Richibucto Road. , , Miss Pauline Osmond, while J. T. Dun- turn to the right of the traffic officer,
tario branch of the Amateur A. U. of A. W. Campbell, Chief Federal High- j 0r the Dufferin Hotel supported | but the vigilant eye of Policeman Duffy 

night, the way Commissioner is expected here the room jjr. and Mrs. Gard are to : alighted upon him and waved him to
lerve this evening for their home In his proper course. When the change 
Wellesley, Mass does come drivers will have to be con

stantly on the alert to avoid accidents, 
Gallagher-Lyncb. as it will be in the instant when the

A quiet wedding was solemnized in driver is momentarily off his guard that 
the Church of Assumption, West End, he will act from force of habit—and do 
this morning at eight o’clock, when the wrong thing. Continual concentra- 
Rev. J. J. Ryan, with nuptial mass, 1 tlon for a while will do much to lessen 
united in marriage Miss Kathleen, ! the number of accidents which might 
daughter of Daniel and the late Han- follow in the wake of a change of the 
nah Lynch, to Leo Vincent, son of Mri habits of a life-time, 
and Mrs. Cornelius Gallagher of this 
city. The bride looked charming in a 
suit of sand velour, with hat to match.
She wore a seal scarf and carried a Tile members of St. Mary’s Mothers’ 
white prayer book. She was attended Association held their first banquet on 
by Miss Teresa Gallagher, sister of the Tuesday evening. It was attended by 
groom, who wore a suit of navy blue about fifty members. There were two 
serge, with hat to match, and seal jarge tables prettily decorated with red . 
scarf. The groom was supported by ând white. Those in charge were Mrs. | 
Gerard Daley. After the ceremony, a fjUgent) Mrs. Love, Mrs. Stevenson, | 
dainty breakfast was served at the jyjrs_ j O’Dell, Mrs. South and Mrs. j 
home of Mrs. Mooney, grandmother of yajj Warm tribute was paid to their i 
the bride. Many useful gifts were re- work jn speeches which were made in 
reived, including cut glass and silver. th{, course 0f the evening. Some of i 
Mr. and Mrs. Gallagher will reside at 0jder g|rjs waited upon the moth- | 
244 City road. ers. They were Hazel Sewell, Helen |

Nugent, Iris and Audrey Ward, Lilian 
McDonald, Jennie Pike, Margaret 
Welsh, Jennie Cook, Winnifred South, 
Vita Whelpley, Emily Stevenson, Elsie 
Sewell and Grace Long.

The programme was shortened in or
der to allow all who wished to attend 
a teachers training class presided over 
by the pastor, Rev,' R. T. McKim.

The meeting opened with an address 
by the president, Mrs. H. R. Coleman. 
Mrs. J. W. Pike was toastmistress for 
the evening. The toast to the church 
was proposed by Mrs. Thomas and re
sponded to by H. R. Coleman. The 
toast to the mothers was proposed by 
Mrs. James O’Dell and responded to 
by Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. J. W. Pike 

two solos. Rev. Mr. McKim de-

$10,000 HAUL IN LORD DERBY.

ONTARIO BANK essary 
freight, grain, etc.

’•* x 
_ ■ -> end of the vehicle touched on the 

tracks. In the meantime King and 
Brittain car, No. 7<f, had started from 
the comer of Charlotte and, before it 
could be stopped, struck the hack of 
the truck. The truck was reported 
practically undamaged.

Stouffville, Ont., Oct. 25—Profession
al safe blowers broke into the Standard 
Bank here during the night, drilled the 
door of the safe and got away with 
perhaps $10,000 and certain securities. 
No trace of them has been found ûp to 
the present. Three officers of provincia. 
police are at work on the case and To
ronto police are co-operating.
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im FINED $1,000
FOR DRIVING 

WHEN DRUNKVeterans’ Alliance Requests 
Government to Keep All 
Its Employes at Work. DECIDE FORATTEMPT 10 Bangor Commercial :—The heaviest 

fine ever imposed in this state in cases 
automobile while underû ml

b ■ of operating an 
the influence of liquor, was handed out 
by Judge Butterfield in the Bangor
Manicipal court Monday morning, when ___ _
bliss Patterson of Bangor, and Arth
ur B. Graves of Ellsworth, were both 
sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000 or 

six months in jail. This fine is 
the maximum under the motor vehi
cle laws of July 9L 
to the above sentence, both respon
dents were also sentenced to pay a fine 
of $10 and costs for drunkenness. Graves 

also charged with reckless driving 
an 3 sentenced to pay a fine of $50 and 
costs.

KILL PRIESTOttawa, Oct- 25—(Canadian Press)— 
At its concluding sessions last night, 
the Dominion Veterans’ ^Xlliance dealt 
with the problem of unemployment and 
passed a resolution strongly urging upon 
the government, in view of present in
dications of further serious unemploy
ment:—“That no increase of the burden 
be added to these conditions by the dis
charging of government employes pre
ceding or during the coming winter 
months.”- .

serve
Sherbrooke, Oct. 25—An attempt at 

oald blooded murder was staged at 
Thetford Mines last night when the 
Rev. Father F. Belieau, chaplain at 
the St. Joseph Hospital was shot at 
twice and now lies in a critical con
dition.

J. Bolduc, 18 years of age, called at 
the hospital and asked permission to 

the telephone. This was granted 
and the lad called up the chief of police 
and told him that a murder had been 
committed at the hospital. Father Bel
ieau took the receiver and advised the 
chief that such was not the case.

Bolduc, it is alleged, turned around 
and fired two shots at Father Belieau, 

shot passing through his cheek and 
the other lodging in his back.

Young Bolduc was arrested.
Father Belieau is reported to be in a 

very serious condition.

1921. In addition
r

Commissioner is expected here 
next week to make a tour of inspectionCanada, held here last 

recommendation of the boxing com- next week to make a tour 
mittee that Roy Chisholm of Halifax i of some 'hundreds of miles <rf fedeJ^‘y 
be suspended for his non-appearance aided highways in New Tn.
at the recent boxing tournament which Arthur Dick of Ottawa, Fed 
he en’«red, and which he has not yet specting Engineer, ”c=n%.=?rïï,,1|!b^ay 
forwarded sufficient reason for not ; tour of Inspection Witt Chief High way 
competiting, was upheld by the régis- Engineer M-«-R of tins city, which 
tration committee and notice of same, COY*^ednfl ,, ,, , improvement 
was forwarded to the national registra- *»«; "“Sf ^-19™ when
tion committee for their Information ^ first Inspected N^w Brunswick high- 
and necessary action. ways, was sufficient to silence any criti

cism of federal highway aid.
The inspection is being made by Mr. 

Campbell in the autumn in order to get 
some Idea of the way the roads are 
standing up under the autumn rams. 
Hon. P. J. Veniot is here on depart
mental business.

vas
LORD CURZON

IRISH AFFAIRSuse
V London, Oct. 25—The purpose of 

Wm. T. Cohgrave’s visit to London and 
conference with Bonar Law yesterday 
is still unrevealed. It is reported that 
Mr. Cos grave Initiated the interview, 
desiring to know, as head of the Irish 
Free State government, the arrange
ments for dealing with the Irish con
stitution bill in the new parliament as 
well as to discuss the question of the 
boundary between Northern and South- 
era Ireland.

AT LAST REPORT’V

ST. MARY’S MOTHERS’
ASSOCIATION BANQUETHIS BOAT WAS SUNK.one

N j
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 25. Capt. 

Morrissey set up his staysail at 110 
and at once the Ford began to overhaul 
the Bluenose. In ten minutes the U. S. 
boat had cut the lead of the Bluenose 
to a half mile and was holding a better 
breeze. The race instead of being a 
Canadian affair became an exciting 
contest again.

At 1.20 the boats were within four 
miles of the second mark, with the 
Bluenose leading by 700 yards.

Dr. Rutherford, marine department 
doctor in charge of the quarantine sta
tion at Partridge Island, escaped by a 
narrow margin a ducking in the icy 
waters of the harbor this morning. The 
R. M. S. P. liner Caraquet was com
ing into port and the tug Nereid was 
towing a schooner outward. The 
doctor, accompanied by an attendant, 
was passing between the two vessels in 
his motor boat, when the tide caught 
the tug, causing the motor boat to be
jammed between the steamer and tug. Qu 0ct 25-(Canadlan Press)- 
Dr. Rutherford and his man jumped anntintment of Lieut-Col. G. A.
aboard the tug, but h.s boat was sunk. to be director of equipment Reoughan-Lynch.

BURIED TODAY - and ordinance services, succeeding e The marriage of Miss Ida Lynch to
The funeral of Daniel Me^onagle 1»^ Eieut-Col. W. Halli^ is Gaze^ e Martin A Keoughan, both of Chatham, 

was held this morning from the Mater I Col Taschereau was fonnerly assis y B took place on October 18 in 
Miserirordiae Home to St. Peter’s tant director of these services. Immaculate Heart of Mary__ church,

-----------* ___ Brooklyn. N. Y., Rev. Father King offi-
PERSONALS ciating. Miss Elizabeth Lynch, a sister

of the bride, was maid of honor. John 
Connolly was best man. On their re
turn after their wedding journey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keoughan will reside in 
Chatham.

*

EASY FINANCE.
Moscow, Oct. 25—In connection with 

the efforts being made to stabilize tht 
ruble, the finance commision has pro
posed a new issue of money which 
would do away with notes running into 
the denominations of the millions by the 
simple expedient of chopping off the 
last six ciphers. Thus the million ruble 
note now in circulation would represent 

ruble of the issue proposed for

APPLE PICKING RECORDS.
Kentville Advertiser:—On Monday 

last Mr. Durrel Sutton of Church street, 
undertook to make a record in apple 
picking and certainly did a great day’s 
work. He picked that day 77 barrels 
of Kings.

Yesterday Mr. Arthur Avery, work
ing in the orchard of Mr. Oscar Chase, 
started early in the morning to beat 
all comers. Before he stopped picking 
at night he had filled 86 barrels all his 

picking, 72 of Kings and 13 of

•#
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LIEUT. COL. G. A. 
TASCHEREAU

IS PROMOTED

Use the Want Ad. Way
me
1923.

HON. STANLEY BALDWIN.CADBURY IS DEAD own 
Starks.

Birmingham, England, Oct 25—
Georce Cadburv, cocoa manufacturer church for high mass of requiem by 
and founder of the model village of Rev. John O’Brien, C. SS. R. Inter- 
Bourneville, died here yesterday, aged ment was in the new Catholic ceme

tery.

QUEENS COUNTY 
COAL MINING

RIGHTS CASE
“ JOH?SBC5SS BY DEATH

Toronto Globe: After several days’ 
illness of pneumonia, Mrs. John Baxter 
died at her home, 642 Christie street, 
on Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Baxter, 
who was the widow of the late Dr. 
John Baxter of Thessalon, was born in 
St. John, N. B. She resided in Thes
salon for thirty years, coming to Toron- 

Her husband prede-

Mrs. Jaimes Butler has returned 
home after a visit to her son in Somer
ville, Mass. While visiting here she 

taken ill and was removed to St.
Mrs. Butler’s

83.
B

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 25—Chancery 

Court met this morning. His Honor 
Judge Grimmer presiding. Hearing in 
the case of James M. Young vs. Charles 
D. Richards, Alex. G. Robinson and

FISH FOR ONTARIO TABLES was
Margaret’s hospital, 
many friends will be pleased to know 
she has recovered after a serious 
operation.

Captain W. V. R. Winter, senior 
supplying transport officer, N. B. Dis-j liam and John Arthur Johnson of ht. 
trict No. 7, returned to the city today John were united in marriage by Rev. 
from thé U. S. where he had been on David Jones, 
a five days leave. He visited Ms 
mother in Philadelphia and also visited 
friends in Boston and New York. His 
wife is remaining in Philadelphia for 
a few months with her mother-in-law.

Shirley B. Ellis returned home today 
after a visit to Philadelphia.

C. O. Foss, chief engineer of the New 
Brunswick. Electric Power Commission, 
returned last evening from the North 
Shore. S. R. Weston, assistant chief 
engineer, who accompanied Mr. Foss, 
remained' at Bathurst.

Mrs. J. Charlton and Mrs. W. S.
Charlton have returned after a three 
weeks visit to relatives in Boston, New 
York and Albany.

Miss Mary Barnes of the nursing 
staff of the Royal Victoria Hospital,
Montreal, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eustace Barnes, 197 Germain street, 
arrived in the city yesterday to be pres
ent at the wedding of her sister, Miss 
Edith Barnes to F. L. Mitchell at 
Riverside this afternoon.

Miss Kathleen Moore, student nurse 
of The Childrens Hospital, Halifax, ar
rived in the' city on Tuesday to spend 
her holidays with her mother.

John son-Kelly.
Fredericton Gleaner : On last Wed

nesday, in the United Baptist church, 
Miss Edith Viola Kelly of Prince Wil

li
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
11811 to six years ago. 

ceased her by ten years.
Mrs. Baxter was an ,

of St. Columbia Presbyterian Church- 
She is survived by one daughter, 
Louise, of Toronto; one son, Irving E., 
of Toronto, and two brothers—A. V. 
Jardine of St. John and Robert Jardine 
of Shediac, N. B.

active membersung
livered an address at the conclusion. Hon. Clifford M. Robinson began. P. 

J. Hughes appeared for plaintiff; J. J.
F. Winslow for C. D. Richards and A.
G. Robinson and I. C. Rand for Hon. 
C. W. Robinson. Mr. Rand moved to

i amend a paragraph of the answer.
Mr. Rand argued moving to dismiss 

| appeal. P. J. Hughes contra, contended 
i that Section 86 referred to by Mr. Rand 
dealt only with gold and silver mines 
whereas the mine in question was a 
coal mine.

Mr. Winslow moved to dismiss the 
application on the same ground as that 

I taken by Mr. Rand. Mr. Hughes was 
; heard in reply.

W. E. McMullin of the Crwon Land 
! office was called as a witness and was

This

..DEATHS J ‘TRAPPED BY THE TIDE"
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f*7rvUSHER—On Oct. 24, 1922, at Mont
real, infant son of D. R. and Mrs. 
Usher of Grand Bay.

Funeral on arrival of train Thursday.
SIPPRELL—In this city on Oct. 25, 

1922, Ezekiel M. Sippreli, leaving his 
wife, one daughter and three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral notice in morning papers.
COMEAU—In tills city, on October 

25, Mary Alice, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Luc Comeau, 206 Market 
Place, W. E.

Funeral private.
ALEXANDER—In this city, on Oc

tober 23, 1922, after a short illness, 
James E. T. Alexander, leaving his 
wife, two sons, two daughters and two 
. liter* to mourn

Funeral on Thursday from his late 
residence, 3 Courtenay street Service 
at 2.30 o’clock.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 

Hugh O’Leary, Fredericton, announce 
the engagement of their eldest daugh
ter, Hazel E., to Thomas H RoMnson, 

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Robin- 
Forest Hill. The wedding will

:|§:

I ûm son
:: son, .

tfke plade early in November.
rs?vr

/
TO RESIDE IN FLORIDA.

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Rogers, of Woodstock, formerly 
„ Northampton, have gone to Miami, 
Florida, after spending part of the 

in West St. John and in Wood. 
Mr. Rogers’ cousin, R. H Ci’v- 

was one cf the

*
X

j examined and cross examined.
! case concerns an application for coal-

iron Bound Cove, 0| mining rights near 
Queens County.mwmm summer 

stock.
son. of Northampton, 
party accompanying him and his family 
to tile south.

a. --pi! WESTERN MINERS 
FOR 30 HOURS A

WEEK WORK

li

mit
.ygs

THREE FAMILIES MOVE.
Calgary, Oct. 25.—Miners in district A ■liBriilf''st'irdv V Bison'Oct.

— ____ ___________ Ipring "wifi demand not“onttoî- *Tto W^ îareweU’to W’foBowin»

w-l ancé of the present union wage scale citizens, i .* „• T . * vj an(j

...........
America alone has lost nearly $1,000.000,000, Germany, say financial experts utin héédqlîers ley was In the chair and expressed the
can hardly save herself from the flood of paper murks with "which she mulcted j ,. District Prej.ident Win. Asherman regret ot nil at the loss of these three 
other nations. (From Reynold’s Newspaper, Loudon.) I yesterday 1 families from the community.

fcv
-i.• V

mIN MEMORIAM
m LOOTING VLADIVOSTOK.SOUTH—In loving memory of my 

ear husband, Pte. George South of the 
6th Battalion, kiUed in France on feet. 
3, 1916.

1

! Moscow, Oct 25—Charges that Vlad
ivostok is being looted by the White

| • •n’EHTH— —,-™- v Guards of the Priamur government
A shipload of fish caugl.t in tl.e Gulf of St. Lawrence by F rend,-Canadian ^th the jOrMstanw .Jap:T^dn^note

fishermen, to supply the demands as far west as Ontario. )t one o st.n^ to Japan by the Soviet giovera-
thc basic industries of Canada- ment and the bar Eastern republic.

WIFE AND DAUGHTER.

Use the Want Ad. Waj
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Clayton Co.
undertakers

Any hour day or night we are 
at your service. Lowest rates.

81 Princess St Phone M. 718.
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Disorders of
the Lbter—

MOTHER TELLS 
ABOUT DREOO

IRISH CANAL MALICIOUSLY CRIPPLED orï
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A RANCH AND 
$3,000 SEDAN

’Halifax Lady Tails How Dreco Gave 
Relief to Her Son Who Has Buffeted 
for Four Years With Rheumatism.

Biliousness, sick headache, giddiness, lassitude,, 
drowsiness and depression of spirit», all resu « 
from an inactive liver. A teaspoonful f 
ENO's “ Fruit Salt" taken in » gl*5» of cold 
water at intervals will prove soothing and 
refreshing, end stimulate the »luggi»h function» 
into wholesome activity. Your druggist sella

f '
à

m&'Jm
■ m$tr-lllli
rVimwJ

Mrs. Maud Murphy, living at 39
Cunard street, Halifax, wlio lias lived 
in Halifax for years, gladly testifies to 
the results obtained by Dreco, as fal
lows:

“My son has been laid up for nearly 
four years with rheumatism in his right 
ankle, It was «woollen so badly that 
he didn’t have a shoe on his foot for' 
nearly a year, until today, 
about Dreco in the papers and brought 
home a bottle. He has been taking It 
for a few days and now the swelling 
Is almost gone and today, for the first 
time, he was able to put on his shoe.
He thinks that he will be able to go 
down town soon. My other ion end 
I are also taking Dreco, and I am glad 

I of the chance to tell my many friends 
! what Dreco has done for my family’”

Dreco Is made from root», herb»,
■ barks, and leaves, which act on the 
; blood to cleanse the impurities, streng- 
j thens weak kidneys, rouses lazy livers,
! corrects constipation and rebuilds run- j 
down systems. Dreeo is pleasant to 
take and prompt to act. |

Dreco is being specially introduced 
into St. John by Rose Drug Co. Go 
there today and ask for Mr. Hanson, 
the Dreeo export, and let him explain 
the merits of thifr great remedy. There |

Irish rebel leaders took the method here shown to cut "off supplies of Kerry is no chargeT ^edkme to aga"^ vfryVrcibly 
and Tralee. They sank a small ship at the entrance of the Tralee Canal, burned I demonstrated in the home of Mrs.
the gate house and bombed the locks. Several food ships were tied up in the '___________. 1 Josephine Deekret, 1912 Bank 8t., Bal-

---------------------- | timoré. After putting this splendid
, _ _ . 1 tonic to the test with herself and threethe newspaper, la a Desmond sdTer*, chlldreni Mrs. Deekret says:

tlsement. I “Tanlae has been such a great bless-
goroe names of advantage have been |ng to myself and three children that

given to some of the departments in it hai won my lifelong praise. My, 
given to .v health had been so wretched for two
Desmonds. One is that «let ^ three months that I was just drag-
women’s department, where womens ging ground. I could neither eat nor 
sports clothing is carried. This depart- sleep to do much good and had 
ment was put in because so many wo- worId of trouble with indigestion.

to the store with men, and have just finished my third bottle of
almost a well woman

f V< .

V-m Legless Man, Arrested, 
Drives Policeman in Car 

to Station
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f » Si * Displays Five Bank Books 
—Held in $S00 Bail, He 
Offers to Quit City if Case 
is Dropped—Lives in His 
Auto.
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New York, Oct 88—Frederick Ham- 

mill, a legless beggar, who has five 
bank books and a ranch In North 
Dakota, drove the detective who ar
rested him for begging to the West 
Thirtieth street station In a $8,000 
sedan and later insisted on taking his 
captor and himself to Night Court In 
a taxicab,

"I won’t go to court with the bums," 
he shouted at the station, pointing to 
other beggars and motely offenders who 
were about to be crowded Into the police 
wagon. HammlU was told that he 
could not drive around any longer m 
his sedan, but he was permitted to hire 
a taxicab and ride comfortably to court 
with Detective Nathaniel Snydecker of 
the Mendicancy Squad.

As a beggar de luxe, Hammill In 
every way surpassed the young mendi
cant who was lately a guest at the 
Hotel Marlborough on Broadway, who, 
too, traveled in his own automobile. 

Hammill drives around the country 
In his car, a big 

kitchenette and a

>4
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SMOKERS IN

FRANCE OBJECT 
TO HIGH TAX

lM ■ .K 4,■
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Paris, Oct. 25 — The smokers of 
French tobacco are worried once more. 
Following rumors that the priqe of to
bacco was going up, representatives ol 
the Smokers* League called on the Min
ister of Finance, who has control of the 
manufacture of tobacco, and pointed 
out to him that every time difficulties 
were encountered In making France’s 
budget balance it was always the poc
kets" of the smokers which were hit. 
They threatened to strike In the »ense 
that they will not buy any more tobacco 
if the price is increased.

In a manifesto presented to the Min
ister of Finance, the smokers state that 
the time has come for gome other mea
sures to be found for increasing the 
revenue, «a mere map already pays 
enough. They suggest that henceforth 
women should share In the taxation by 
a tax on face powder, which, while it 
may be used for a more aesthetic pur
pose, to no more necessary than snuff. 
Also lip-stleka and other beautifiers 
might come in for their share, they sug
gest, and add, perhaps not too gallant
ly: «Who knows that the taxation of 
such articles might not have many 
beneficial effects? The government 
would find the money needed and men 

would at last he given «chance 
on women’s natural facial

mm ft4 X ">< 

/ ‘canal as a result.

THE
ÉN’S STORE?

CAN A WOMAN WRITE 
COPY FOR A M Dr. Copeland, in Schenec

tady Speech, Advocates 
Federal Aid for Rural Dis
tricts.

,

Only One of ThemDoing It, 
But She is a Very Suc

cessful Ad. Writer
*men come

because men who come to the store Tanlae and am 
seem to like to buy this class of wo- already.
men’s wear at Desmond's, where they | «John Prank, aged six, and Carolina, cooking and sleeping
might balk at buying It In a department who Is four, both complained of head- sedan, fitted with a
Store or women’s apparel shop. Thus aches, pains In the stomach and were I small bed, in which the legless man can
Miss Shindler has given this depart- very restless et night. They had no Top left: Little Carolina Deekret; plt himself easily,
ment the distinctive title, “The Wo- appetites, were thin and pale, and took fight. Master John Deekret; below, Qets $9,50 to Half Hour,
man’s Shop in a Man’s Store.” It has „g interest in play or anything else, M,,. Josephine Dre«ket, who declares i “I noticed Hammill first,” said DC-
thrived under this name. Not only has “And Joseph Paul, two years old, Tanlae has been à blessing to her home, tective Snydecker,” When he was beg.
It sold Its own merchandise, but has was In Ju»t about the same fix. I   .. .... ■■ —= iging at Sixth avenue and Thirtieth
been a factor In bringing women to buy could not get him to eat, he was fret- street. He Is a very pathetic sight and
boys’ clothing. ful day and night, and was very thin whose statements are on file in the he made # strong appeal to passers-by.

“The Boys’ Shop in Dad’s Store” and pale. They have taken about two Tanlae offices, Hardly a day passes t „eTCT Eaw a beggar get money faster,
is the name given to the juvenile see- bottles of Tanlae each now, and heal- that does not bring «cores of such mes- j stayed close to him for half an hour
tion and the name also has been a thler, happier children could not be sages of praise from every part of and counted every cent. He made $9.60

_ ... men’s IT ""I help’ in popularising this stock. found. John Frank has gained six the United States and Canada from in that time and I thought that was, <*= °V!4 t u L Annies is l>s- JÊÊÈÊËÊBÈÈêÏÏ' SncLsful as she is through her ad- pounds, Carolina eight and little Joseph families where mother, father, son and enough,
dothkns ,. dpring^ear Sixth vertlsing, Miss Shindler does not look Is as fat as a butterball and playful daughter have all found health, can- “When I arrested him he offered to

himrt ssion of the dis- or act the part of the “successful buai- as a kitten, I certainly have good rea- tenlment and the joys of living through resist *nd then began to shout to the
u ‘tore starts right ness woman"-in fact, she doesn’t look sons for praising Tanlae.” simply taking a course of Tanlae. public to rescue him. He said that I

jsî.”îs£S5Sa» as“j=i;a.hi- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ———
Noticing the dls^”‘'^L“fV”dS1tM that keeps in touch with a Ust of our- succeeded.................._ , ------- OUTLOOK FOR uULmUIV IV ULU I “Then he took me to Twenty-Sixth

richly colored but diflnifted billboard side-town shoppers through regular let- M ,j| FUR INDUSTRY TA HI Tl 14 IIH I Ifll If whero TTad'a m^i««nt*~

showings, many a solicitor has tolled; ters and other pieces ofmall. She also nGRrtlly _____ Tfl PI FAD I ID I PI V which he told nle «»* him $3,000.r“■«-XT*?.™’. ' Uouor Fe„, flM sughtF,m„go«™<3™. I ULtAKUrUhLI,

Never Feel cid tily, But QUamy wm Re- Dnn,,|:.| n||T (.1/111 sMiVK-SSs
followed the first experience has disap- **** for h^elf Sh,P ,md been -------- main at Far, Say Ontario Hn I In r 1J Mil I \K IN fast to the morning on his stove in the

— ^'Twould lit* to see ttte advertlsir/g In an advertising agency and decided &goi F(XxJ w<n Digested and Stuart’s Buvers UI1VIU.11 VV I VI Ul « car IoVe|teg
a soucaor will ask of tne ^^^"n I^sm^d% Sh5| _____ _____ “Ae ?oid^,e thrt t m.de a good

pleasant woman who greets him at the ” heTtase to the firm and was Combination Kaxmo, Sudbury Ont Oct. 23. - H. N, Any breaking out or skin irritation Income by begging and thjtf be had in-

'SS sst & aise waj-srr st-src.Ta îSài'ias as =5*5» ? 5rt ass.
“Is the advertising manager in? h Qne thi„g ls noticeable at the , - -, W, eood f'rom „ fur buyers’ point of view. Ing has ever oe*n touim to take the j «‘If the magistrate wlU be a good

asks. start, her policy of making each detail 4Vi, Fur be-ir'ne animal appear to be more place of this su-mw- nreparation that j fellow and let me go Ill drive right
;Y^,vrLueTw meak”TsoTcl- of^r w^heTbest. Newspapers that Ï^ntifuitifanus^aAnKa0 Marten, instantly brings — rrorn the itching, out.of New Yort^he«

a friendly smile mat niaKes tnc , her best copy know exactly f / t d^itm ^ ^ triinir nnrl fnv will make ud the chief burning and Irrl.atgm. ! again. I have only been Degging nercto, MThat the Des«m,d at«e IS for- ^tTto be set. adopted a . /[É^ ' L LTntbution of Ato ka to tiie world’s Mentho-Sulphur heals ecaema tight four days. I just came from Con-
tunate to have such a. pleasing person sticks to it—even after iml- By Klmniv There are now no lêss than up, leaving the skin -'car and smooth, nectlcut.ality “out front. . { become tired and chased some //t I f f irms in M isku and Mr R seldoms fails to peoare the torment The sedan is black, with smart white-

“I am the advertising manager,” the talors become tired aM cnweo f IM (Sn ^ ^ \ U -i I rf^he orinlon th2t this or disfigurement. A 1:'. fa jar of Rowles enameled wheels. Privacy is obtained
woman tclk th solic|or Sôn^^verttoem^rrto.Tgreat Vtod^is n fis InfanTno^bût îrtB Mentho'-Sulpl.ur may ne obtained at by drop-curtains. The interior is done
find^woman1 man^ng4 £T*£ deal, - white space The body is set WHgÇgÿF , W into one of Alaska’s greatest W*u, store. It to used like cold mmh^toth.^ ^ ^
tising of a men’s store,’’ be tells her. m lightface italic capital. Many ad Yv'u ! sources of revenue. ...........................................— at the West Thirtieth street station,

“But many men are advertising man- vertlsing men have entised the use rVÏ6 / . l^vl : According to prominent fur buyers . TTI"1 NAT TA All If" telling the desk lieutenant that he was
of women’s store*!” Misa Flor- capitals, but It does give the ad- U /, ^ 1 W with headquarters m Sudbury the nut- Ji TTL n/ID I Tfl V A11 !• not the sort of business man to put all

F Shindler replies vertisements distinctiveness, and, set By H6// . ■ look In the fur industry is promt Ing ü I IllVli I III sSttVl his pecs into one basket, and that lie
"‘“That’s right ! i never thought of as the Desmond advertisements are, W W tor the coming winter, although indl- n I I Lilli I ' U Ufl I L (.arr^din his pockets pass books ahow-
tF.t ’• nnd both he and Miss Shindler they are readable. On the other hand, cations point to a slight falling off In - ine deposits in five banks,laugh over 'the logic of the justiflea- shoppers say that the general appear- the quantity of furs to be brought in. 1II-1 nf|l|?n r| A POUin Hammill said that he was forty-six

ance of the advertisements show them W The quality, it Is expected, will remain |\||>|\| |\| \ H ÜIlNHIr vears old and that he had lost his leg*
Many who come to thq department what to expect in the store and results J on a par with that of the previous few I'jLLuUll 0 I LnUOl III through infantile paralysis He said

knowing that there’s a womaa in have shown that the Desmond adver- years’ catches. his home was “in the south.”
charge come with the feeling that the tisements do sell goods. It Is estimated that seventy-five per ________ At n|ght court HammlU said that he
woman will be one of two personalities N «.<„,» rj«ed cent' ,the fur trîpîfd ^ f w nter wished to have hto hearing postponed
—a mannish, bossy woman or one who, will be beaver, and that prices will ̂ ppeaJ Issued by Admiral until he could engage counsel. Magls-

of her sex expects favors and Desmond’s is knoum as no-sale store. ; hold up well compared with those of rr ^ . traie Renaud postponed the hearing
..JÜLcmrV that a’ man wofild nut usk When other stores may be urging bar-j last Season. Marten and fisher will Sturdce for Repairs to the ,mti® this morning fixing.bail at $800.
In^ds desire for fair play. Miss gains in bold type and forceful lang- realise le-s money than formerly owing „
Shinier to neither of these. uage, Desmond’s is merely selling the, ~ largely to the decrease in “choker" “Victory.
S “"d'mvè worked with men and for Desmond Institution. The idea is not <i)C It ». style furs in the fashion world. Prices

_v i;fe» she says “and I to sell from day to day or a day at a It Isn't Just To Live To Be 100. It Is for ivnx will be low.
wish only the treatment that men give time, but to establish such a feeling To ,Buye” anticiPa^ 8 Bmn,1fr cfiatch th.ia
to other business men. The thing that about Desmond’s that shoppers will Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. winter because the recent fires will
has killed the woman-m-business idea respect the store and come there re- , . have wiper out a great number of fur
ls" business woman trying to be man- gardless of any special inducements. It stomach takes kindly toilt. And the Wr,n, animals or driven them
ish or exnceeratediv feminine. Manv w0,ks out that way. best way to avoid trouble to to prevent further out.
times I sit in conferences, the members As a result of Miss Shindler’s adop- it with Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets. Go jhe prices on silver grey fog will be
of which, except myself, are alt men. tion of the present style, the store’s ad- ?" "“‘T Je^don^uïs'nÆ fried ’nu,eh '™VL 4"" 2r?ely' &
Ï act just as if T were a m»n and no vertisements got away from the bunch boy, Cftt pie. doughnutfi. pi . owing to the fact that the United
*nc seems to consider me a fifth wm>' and have remained there-the moat con- eggs and •«usage, States government has set up a fifty

ShmdVr is the only woman tn sistently ‘different” style in Los An- eating be sjrc to prevent 60ur, acid ppy cent tariff on this class of fur.the ttoifrd Statra to have complete "Lot in the entfie United States.: risings, belching, Ma trapper, are setting out for
charge of the advertising of a men’s Lalt year when the National Retail ^stresses due to Indigestion, Stuarts their fall and winter trapping grounds
clothing store. And her holding the clothiers of the United States held an neutïtil^ îddî S"dbu7 fur b"vers are gettlng

g if the results did not advertisement exhibit in Rochester the alkaUne effect that neutr^to« add- ready for a b„«v season.
is logical three out of five prises awarded in the ."üh youlroï

advertising division went to Mtos e" ^g^repared for the next meal.
Shindler. One prise was for the best ; gg cent box of Stuart’s
campaign. The other was for the best i ", TT.iJ Tahlrtn of anv druggistoutdoor advertising and the third was I D^iwto Tablets of any druggist.
the sweepstakes prise. Try them today‘ -----

“When you develop a style in news
paper advertising, hold on to it,” is 
SliindleFs policy. Many advertisers 
will leave the old for the new too 
readily. But a Desmond advertisement 
whether it be on the billboards or In

+> •
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Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 28 — Dr- 
Royal S. Copeland, Democratic candi
date for the United States Senate, In 
a speech at Schenectady, said:

“What the future of our country is 
to be depend* on what we do tor the 
children of the present. The war 
brought greater hardship» to the 
mothers and children than it did to the 
men. The worst thing that could hap
pen to the soldier was to die or to be 
maimed, losing his life at once or to 
have it Impaired for the rest of his 
career. But what about the women 
who were deprived of necessary nour
ishment and Incapable of proper child
bearing? Do you know that babies 
were born and are being born In Europe 
today without finger naito?

“This is the extreme thing, but In 
our own country there are being born 
endless numbers of babies, undernour
ished and informed. Why? Because the 
government has failed In its duty of 
public health education. To give the 
people good health it is not necessary 
to supply drugs, medicine, doctors and 
nurses. Hospitals do not create health. 
It Is not material things which make 
strength and vigor. Health or lack of 
it, depends on the knowledge of the in
dividual. Not only Is knowledge power, 
but knowledge is vigor, good circulation, 
deep breathing, proper eating, long life 
and healthy offspring.

“A few days ago in my office I asked 
the Surgeon General of the United 
States Public Health Service what he is 
doing to provide rural hygiene, to cut 
down the infant death rate and to ex
tend the span of life throughout the 
country. His answer is astonishing-^ 
$60,000 is the sum appropriated by this 

government for such work I My
...... u filled with indignation when I
think of this almost criminal neglect 
of the sparsely settled and rural dis
tricts. The cities provide tor them
selves, but the country districts lack 
the money and the facilities to give the 
essential aid- -,

“It would be foolish to send medical 
personnel to the outlying districts, but 
the government should make available 
for every cltlsen knowledge of how to 
live, how to eat, how to escape disease. 
The mother should be given simple in
struction in how to care for the baby. 
Publicity, and such effective publicity 
as to reach every citizen In the United 
States—this is the way to carry health 
to our people. It is easy to get instruc
tion from the government on hog chol
era and the care of fruit trees, but it 
la impossible to get detailed Instruction 

_ on a far mere important product—the
WINIFRED HOLT, mtie babies.^raiEND OF THE 

V BLIND, TO WED
and to make ft law capable of with
standing the legal assaults of the selfish, 
money-grabbing ‘plunderbund.

You would do much better than the 
other fellow If you had his chance— 
so you think.

“DIFFERENT” STYLE

Won Three Out of Five 
Prizes in Advertising Di
vision of Clothing Associ
ation.

.
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possibly 
to look 
features.”

lionized Yeast Will 
Ironize Your Nerves

To Produce Great Natural Narva 
Strength, Yeast Should Be boa* 

toed and Not Merely Mixed 
With Iron. There to 

Only One Irontoed 
Yeast in the 

World
Now, Mr. Man. tighten your fist 

and clamp your Jaw*. Tighter. Now 
still tighter. Aa tight aa you can. 
Notice how weak le the tight 
can go? Vitamines and Iron in your 
body made It possible for you to do 
these two things. It you had still

est you

L>

rich
SOlll

l

|e He Bun-Down, Hxheuatedt See 
That He Takes Ironlscd Yeaetl 

more vitamines, lroniaed, you eould 
tighten your fist and your jawa al
most as tight as a vise. Ironliod 
Yeast will enable you to do It, be
cause lroniaed yeast comblnsa con
centrated vitamines with natural or
ganic Iron, to such strength that It
gives amasing power to nerves and 
organs In half the usual time. It la 
the most powerful reconstructive In 
the world today for tired, exhausted 
men and women. It Is not a mere 
mixture of yeast and iron, but la 
yeast lroniaed, which Is ft substance 
aU by itself. Give your nerves the 
natural food-strength they lack- 
They do not need stimulation, they
fz%^^M.rsC^.l?l?v%‘Uu’ great 
blood power, great nerve power, an 
avalanche of energy, brain clearness, 
stronger muscle, firmer flesh, a- clear 
eye and memory,—and you 11 smile 
the smile Of health and power. Iron
toed Yeast is sold at all drug Stores, 
at $1.60 a package. Each package 
contains 60 tablets, each tablet la 
sealed. They never loss their power. 
Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Toronto, 
Sales Agts. Try it It will prove itself.
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London, October 25—On the anni
versary of the battle of Trafalgar, the 
following appeal headed, “Save the Vic
tory” was issued by Admiral Sir F. C. 
Doveton Sturdee, as president of the 
Society for National Research.

“The ’Victory” was Nelson’s flagship 
at Trafalgar.
grpat admiral conducted the wonderful 
campaign which saved Britain from in
vasion. It was In her that he pro
claimed the deathless message of 
“Duty” and received his mortal wound, 

urrnm/w r-TWATUTTR FAT t c “Before Nelson’s day this wonderful^^rxTV^MT^TO HKDSATH ship had carried in turn the flag of 
SIXTY FEET TO HIS DEATH » » , of Rempenfelt, of Howe, pf

Toronto, Oct. 23.-Injured by falling £ Pg ’d of Ealrl St. Vincent. Since 
from a window on the fourth floor of ,^’cla5S|c days she has stood as the 
the St. George Mansions Jame, Yarn- f seaypower upon whlch the

Mb"T,',Ssr‘»n VrriS EÆrTw!
r'lsn/lonnlnw SCTVÎCÇ OP the active list IOF ft longer

Yarnall was cleaning windows out-‘period than «ny*Mhip> she to 
side of an apartment. The accident I grievously In n“d of repa‘r. She has
happened when a screen to which he i already been moved mho dry dock, and
was holding became dislodged, precipi-1 everytLng that mgenuity can devise 
tating him to the ground, a distance of has bron done to prevent decay from 
sixty feet. .He was picked up In an 1 spreading, but more than this js needed 
unconscious condition and rushed to if she Is to survive The Victory re-
ihe General Hsopital, where it was quires to be restored immediately and
"ound that he had suffered serious In- this will cost many thousands of

pounds.”
‘‘Financial stringency precludes the 

Government from voting money except 
fop immediate necessities. The valut 
of the ‘Victory* Is no transitory thing. 
She must be preserved in order that 
our children’s children may draw from 
her the same inspiration that we have 
drawn ourselves, and our fathers be
fore us,

“The Society for Nautical Research 
has been authorized by the Admiralty 
ti appeal for funds to save this noble 
ship, and to restore her, so far as 
money will permit, to her condition at 
Trafalgar.

“As president of the Society for Nau
tical Research, I am quite sure that 1 
shad not appeal in vain to the country
men of Nelson, for they have made 
this watchword, ‘duty’ their invariable 
auide ever since the first call flew at 
the masthead of ‘H. M. S. Victory.”

The hon,-treasurer of the fund is the 
Right Hon. Reginald McKenna.

New York, Oct, 26—Mr., and Mrs.
m"rTageHoftheto daughter! MisJIto-

rofH^°J^tt8MGS aMnÆ

late Caroline Arms Graves Mather. 
Miss Holt Is well known aa a worker 

the blind, and we* the founder 
1 in New York, which

It was in her that the

NEARLY CRAZY 
WITH PAINS. 

IN BACK.

among
of Lighthouse , m
was opened by President Taft. Mr. 
Mather has also been interested in the 
work for the blind, and he has been en
gaged In research work In Europe for 
some years. . ,

Miss Holt has opened nine beacons 
for the blind. She is a Chevalier of the 
Legion d’Honneur and Is one of the 
three women to whom the Golden 
Medal for National Sanitation has been 
given in Italy. She has been decorated 
by several other governments. She has 
written many articles, and her first 
book, “A Beacon tor the Blind," was 
published In England, with an Intro
duction by Viscount Bryce.

Mr. Mather Is descended from the 
Rev. Richard Mather of England, who 
sailed for America In 16B5, and was 
rmstor in Dorchester until his death. 
His son, Increase, was the first presi
dent of Harvard.

He was graduated from Williams Col
lege class of ’96, and was a member of 
the varsity football and tennis teams. 
He to considered one of the foremost 
American researcher*, and was one of 
the founders of the Eighth Lighthouse 
for the Blind In Rome. During the war 
he was In service with the American 
Red Cross in Italy. Hto brother, Frank 
Mather, Is Professor of Fine Arts at 
Princeton University.

position, even 
eloquently back her up. 
enough, for a check of the shoppers 
coming to the store for men’s wear 
proves that 60 per cent of the men are 
accompanied by women—and com
ments show that almost all of the other 
40 per cent are thinking of what the 
sister, mother or wife will think about 
the suits thev Inspect I 
Handles Mail-Order as WelL

In addition to the advertising, Miss 
Shindler has charge of the mail-order

•111
MAN USED AS SHIELD.

Read How Lydia E. Pink* 
ham's Vegetable Compound 

Helped Mrs. Beecroft

Seriously Wounded by Knife Duellists 
to Yonken.

>] lii
New York, Oct. 26-Sdsed by two 

strange men and used *6 a shield, Ar
thur Fuselant, eighteen, of No. 26 West 
Sidney street, Mount Vernon, waa stab
bed and seriously wounded.

Hi* story Is that when he tried to 
enter a building near the end of the 
Nepra Park trolley line, two men, 
fighting with knives, rushed out. They 
grabbed him and held him between 
them while they made lunges at one 
another. Finally he waa «tabbed In the 
back and the duelilata ran away.

In St. Joseph's Hospital, Fausciant 
told the police he did not know the 
men or which one had stabbed him, 
and suggested to the police that they 
drop the Investigation. The police 
would not listen to the request,

WHISKEY USED ___ ____
FOR FOOT BATHS

Hamilton, Ontario,—"I bare suf
fered for three years from a female 
trouble and consequent weakness, 
pain and Irregularity which kept me 
In bed four or five days each month. 
I nearly went crazy with pains In my 
back, and for about a week at a time 
I could not do my work. I saw Lydia 
E, Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound 
advertised In the ‘Hamilton Specta
tor1 and I took 1L Now I have no 
pain and am quite regular unlees I 
overwork or stay on my feet from 
early morning until late at nignt. i 
keep house and do all ray own work 
without any trouble. I n* 
mended the Vegetable Compound to 
several friends.’’—Mas^ Emily Bra- 

16 Douglas St, Hamilton,

“I Had Bilious Attacks 
and Stomach Weakness” Jo-Belternal Injuries. He leaves a widow.

Mr». Wm. Robin»*, Y< 
Iter, Saak., writes «

|tS3 “I suffered from stomach and 
Jfrl liver trouble, and used to have 

bilious attacks so bad that 1 could 
do nothing for weeks at • time. 
My stomach would be so weak 

L* that not even a drink of water 
would stay on it On my sister’s 

■ advice, I began to use Dr. 
jP? Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilla, and 

must say that they have made me 
feel like a new woman.”

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable

(Registered)
Jo-Bel has given a greater percent

age of relief to Its users than any othei 
remedy on tbs market Read toll i 

Mr. W. J. Crawford, 404 Union street 
St John, said: For thirty years I war 
a constant sufferer from pllss, 
times better, but always bad enough 
Over a year ago I was confined to bee 
for two weeks. I began using Jo-Bel 
I used two full boxe* and have haf 
perfect relief ever since. There’s noth 
ing can compare with It 

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Mur 
doch, 137 Orange street, St John, N- B. 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mall orders 
promptly filled.

nm
v§ reeom*

I

CIO FT.
Ontario. .

s.r stiS-ar Jwr®
female Ills. This account» ter Qis 
enormous domftnd tor It from ®oé it

If you are troubled with any ail
ment peculiar to woman why don't 
you try Lydia B. Pinkham’a Veg._ 
table Compound? It be* helped 
«them, let it help you.

GOOD NEWS FROM WEST.
m eomc-

Heu. F, M. Black, provincial treas
urer of Manitoba, says:—“Years ago 
‘he west was all boost and we had no 
'ise for the knocker or the pessimist- 
Now the pendulum has swung to the 
other extreme, and often it seems to 

we are too pessimistic. The west 
Is quite solvent, and this year's big 
crop ought to go a long way toward 
getting us where we belong.”

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 28—Mrs. Vel- 
; ma Koso, twenty-four, sprung a new 

one when she was arraigned in police 
court on a charge of possessing whiskey 
illegally. She explained that she bathed 
her feet with the moonshine.

“That’ll cost you $200 and costs,” 
said the judge: “*10 a foot”

ulS

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS me'

SZthep!» Sosa $6 Conta a box, all desdera, or 
* Co., Ltd., Toronto.
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Happy Mother Tells How 
Children Were Restored
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MILK PRODUCED ON 

' ROUGHAGE ALONEifIÏÜI!jSE PASHA E p—i 
IF VON DER GOITZ 

ABLEST PUPILS

111IHi!
I

4FROM OLD WOULD 
TO THE NEW

Cow Under Test Gave 14,- 
210 Pounds of Milk on 
Alfalfa Hay and Silage.

)
o x

hToronto, Oct. 24—A mature Holstein 
cow was pastured on Irrigated, tame 
grass at the Department farm at Hunt- 

Durlng the" winter
:

»

toley, Montana.
months she received nothing but com 
silage and alfalfa hay. She was under 
test and was milked three times a day.
For 140.8 days and 98 nights she was 
on pasture. During the rest of the 
year she consumed 9,014 pounds of al-
falfa hay and 8,985 pounds of com (Canadian Finance.)
silage, a rather large amount of bulky Mrs. McWilliams, a worthy citizen 
feed. While this ration was fed the of Winnipeg, recently returned from 

maintained her weight at practical- an extensive tour through Europe, and 
ly what it was at the beginning of the brought with her a timely message 
test, and produced 14,210.1 pounds of from the old world to the new. This 
milk and 470124 pounds of butter fat. message had its origin in the common- 

For the 12 months following the next place^-emark of an Italian guide. Mar- 
freshening this same cow was milked veiling at the wonderful buildings and 
three times a day and given, in addi- scenic beauty of both the ancient and 
tton to roughage, all the grain she modern sections of the city of Rome, 
would eat The surprising fact Is that Mrs. McWilliams expressed her aston- 
she ate 7,066 pounds of grain and prac- 'shment to her guide, and he replied 
tlcally the same amount of roughage in words which are worthy of admira- 

before. The actual quantities of tion and emulation. “But we build for 
roughage were 10,093 pounds of alfalfa ever.” What a wealth of meaning 
hay, 8,825 pounds of silage and 4,230 there is in that sentence, and how 
pounds of beets. She was on pasture elearly t sets forth the great differ- 
180 days and no nights. The milk pro- ence between the old world and the
dvctlon fpr the year was 25,499.4 ne"’- , . , „
pounds and butter fat 823.11 pounds, Canada is a new country but it ls 
and the gain In weight 200 pounds. “ great country, because the fathers 

But notice the difference in the nu- confederation built for all time to 
«. r i «Artinrpd nrnrlnrp tkn tiro- The Canadians who fought In

^ vear Zanders Field were great Canadians
duct “e.^t year and the s^ondyw, because thc built for the future. The 
when 75 per Ant. more butter fat was ^ ^ ^ the Canadian Paciflc
produced. The rs year Railway were great men because they
above maintenance and in “Edition to hgd v'ision-a vision which came true.
pasture, the cow It was the thing that carried them on
pounds of butter fat 15687 pounds of from ne„ fai!ure to success. 
digestibie protein and 558.69 pounds of And t al] around us today we have 
totol digestible nutrients rad for each men wh„ ,ive for today, who pay no 
1,000 pounds of milk yielded she used heed to tomorrow, who Imagine that 
51.7 pounds of digestible proten and individuals and nations can do great 
184.8 pounds of total digestible nu- tbjngs ,n a day> who pr0nounce Judg- 
trients. ment on any project which cannot be

) completed in a year or so and doom It 
I to failure.

, „ . ™ _ I “We build for ever.” What a great
English People Who Have Never Been | objective for a young people. To the 

to London. business man it means that he will
give and demand a square deal—how 

How many thousands of people are else can he build a business that will 
there living in the country who have stand tbe fesf 0f time? To our govem- 

been to London? asks a corre- ments means that every immigrant 
spondent of a London paper. Travel-. Khall be a Canadian In the making— 
ing through Worchester the other day, I how else can we build a great nation? 
he writes, on a branch line of the Mid- To our city fathers it means that they 
land Railway, I got into Conversation w;n courageously tackle civic problems 
with an old man, very hale and hearty, wjth a view to the future—how else 
of the agricultural type, who entered can get great cities? To us, the citizens 
the train at a wayside station. of the west, It means a wonderful op-

When I mentioned that I was travel- portunity to really make good. Surely, 
ing “up to town,” he asked, “Which the “here today and gone tomorrow” 
town?" and when, rather surprised at i<3-.a has been played out. We are here '
his query, I said “London,” his look of to stay and our sons and daughters will modem Dick Turpin, who poses as a
mild interest caused me to ask him if succeed us. In all our undertakings we sheriff of Cook county, Minnesota, is
he had ever been there. can profitably keep before us the words 0Jjeratln on the Scott Highway, an

“No, sir," he said, “I have never been of the Italian guide, Webmld for £ ^ road connecting Fort Wil-
farther than surrounding towns like ever.” Let us get as far away from the 
Bristol, Gloucestershire and Chelten- belief that every year in Western 
bam, rad there are thousands like me Canada is a water-tight comparement
in these parts.” 1 which has no relation to the years to

“But wouldn’t you like to go to Lon- come. Our forefathers had vision and 
don?” I asked. “Oh, I don’t know,” he built accordingly—we can and should

----------- ■----------------------;------ replied. “If I did go, I daresay I do likewise.
a little child, being taken into the dres- should get lost, and'anyway I am told 
Sing room of Queen Victoria and being it costs a heap of money to go rad stay 
danced around the room by the tjueen, tbVC.’’ 
then only a little more than twenty 
years of age, with her streaming all 
over her shoulders.

L,ady Georglana treasured several lit
tle things given her by Queen Victoria, 
whose marriage she could just remem
ber. One was a. China doll dressed in 
Chinese clothes.

She remembered, too, as a child of 
eleven, going over to Ireland with her 
father, to stay with the lord lieutenant.
She went with her father to Vienna on 
the mission of peace after the Crimean 
War, and during his term of office, while 
they lived at Pembroke Lodge, given 
him by the queen, and In Chesham 

— Place, she met everyone of note at that 
time, including Dickens, Thackarey,
Macauley, Bright, Lord Brougham,
Garibaldi, Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone,
Longfellow, Tennyson, Melbourne and 
Clarendon.

Lady Georgianas marriage to Archi- t 
bald Peel, son of General and Lady ;
Alice Peel, and nephew of Sir Robert 
Peel, was a union of Whig and Tory.

I After their marriage, they lived chiefly 
| in the country, and brought up a large 
I family of children. After her hus- 
! brad’s death, 1910, the king gave her 
! the Cardinal’s House in Hampton 
Court Palace as a residence.

Lady Geprgiana was beloved by 
everyone who knew her for her clever, 
witty talk, her kindness, her charm, 
and above all, the never-failing gay 

with which she met all the in-

litA Guide’s Remark, But It 
Conveys a World of Mean-

1ftrA Professional Soldier, He 
Received Training at Pots
dam—Still a Young Man.

z

rS
General Ismet Pasha has been in com

mand of the Western Turkish front 
since the spring of 1920, with his 
G. H. Q. at Ak-Shebr, about sixty miles 
east of Aflum-Karahisaar, on the Bag
dad Railway. He is an Anatolian Tutjk, 
and, like all the officers of the Turkish 
Nationalists army, is still a young man 
between forty and forty-five years old. 
From Kemal down, there are no high 
officers in the present Turkish army 

ffifcho may be accounted old. Fevzi 
Pasha, Chief of the Turkish General 
Staff, is the oldest He will never see 
fifty again.

Like Kemal Ismet is a professional 
soldier, but, unlike Kemal, he supple
mented his course at the Turkish War 
Academy In Constantinople with a 
course Potsdam in Germany, where he 
was one of von der Goltz’s ablest pupils. 
He did not share the hatred for the 
Germans which made Kemal so un
popular at Constantinople during the 
war, possibly because he has been ex
clusively a soldier, and has never suc
cumbed to that temptation to become 
a politician which played havoc with 
the careers of so many Turkish officers 
before the war, and which first broke 
rad then made Kernel’s career, says 
“C. P.” in the Express.
Physique of Iron.

Ismet has stuck to his trade from 
first to last. He is a slight figure ot a 
man, rather reaf in his left ear, but 
with a physique of iron, rad a brain 
which has built up the western fro* 
out of practically nothing. He took 
command at Ak-Shehr when the Greeks 
were already well Into the hinterland 
of Smyrna. In his rear at Angora, 
Kemal and Fevzi Pasha were creating 
the Turkish army of today out of the 
dismantled artillery and demobilized 
troops which the armistice of 1918 bad 
left them.

In the meantime Ismet had been 
given the task of holding up any 
further Greek advance until the army 

ready to drive the Greeks back 
into the sea. He had a front of over 
800 miles to cover, running in a great 

- semi-circle from the Meander Valley 
in the south to the shores of the Sea 
of Marmora in the north.
Waiting Two Years.

That was two years ago. For these 
two years Ismet has been engaged in 
sitting tight rad waiting—probably as 
difficult a task as any soldier can be 
given.

Some weeks ago the time had finally 
come when Kemal and Fevzi were 
ready, and at dawn of August 26 last 
Ismet struck. The result of that Turk
ish offensive all the world knows. But 
Smyrna was not the ultimate objective. 
Ismet continued his advance towards 
Adrianople until the Turkish National
ist government ordered him to halt. 
Thus it happened that Ismet Pasha, the 
man who could wait, went into con
ference with the Allied generals from, 
Constantinople to determine the terms 
of an armistice preliminary to a peace 
conference.

C»Biscuits for Tea a-.;
cow

Light, and crisp, and appetising, 
and above all, healthful and 
nourishing. These are best, of 
course, when made with REGAL 
FLOUR.

Let me tell you what I know aboutrafri
I ’I

Baker’s Cocoa<

saj1
as

“My mother and my. mother’s mother used it, and I have used it all my life.
There never has been anything better, never anything 
quite so, good. Indeed, it seems to me that Baker’s 
Cocoa is better and better as time goes by. No other cocoa 
seems to have such a delicious flavor or such an attractive 
color.”
Walter Baker & Co., by processes peculiar to their method of 
manufacture and by the use of the most improved machinery 
have produced a cocoa which can be and is used as a standard 
for purity in chemical analyses.

Clark’s
KxBEANS

■-* ■*

Your choice of 
—Tomato, Chili 
or Plain Sauces

Trade mark

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
COUNTRY COUSIN.

Sold everywhere
W. CLARK Limited 

MONTREAL 
Eslabllihe.ntiil Wentreal.M). 
$L Ruai. P.Q.. end Harrow. •*«.

Dorchester, Mate.Established 178»
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREAL

Booklet oj Choice Recife i tent freenever

mThey don't need coax
ing when it’s “Clark’s” 
Pork 81 Beans—an ideal 
and economical food—

was l
side are on the lookout, while United 
States officials are searching the woods 
below Pigeon River bridgje for the ban
dit who halts rad searches cars “in the 
name of the United States govern
ment.” So far as has been reported, 
he has not touched valuables excepting 
Canadian whiskey.

BANDIT POSING AS SHERIFF 
| ROBS ALL CARS OF LIQUOR

Fort William, Ont, Oct. 23. — A£

Let the “Clark” 
Kitchens help you

Said the FishA NOTABLE LIFE According to ancient tablets strikes 
existed 3000 years ago. “No matter in what way / am 

cooked—just a few drops of Lea & 
Perrins* Sauce and you'll enjoy me 
infinitely more than without it.”

/”100D food is made all the better by 
the addition of a few drops of 

Lea & Perrins’. It enh-'-^-s the flavor 
of full-flavored meat 
piquancy to quite ordi. 
wonderful strength makes it most 
economical to use.

Lady Georgiana Peel, Dead 
Recently, was in Close 
Touch With Prominent 
People of Victorian Age.

F/l

Healthful Foods 
Made moreHealthfiil

i
liCAMPAIGN OPENS

IN ST. STEPHEN London, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
Lady Georgiana Peel, Whos. death oc- 

A large audience gathered in the med recently, the daughter of th*

i\St.tSt^he«Ihen Red CWso- many of the great personages of 
detyn preL^kd an attractive program- i the Victorian age. She remembered, as 

me as an opening of their membership 
campaign. Mrs. G. A. Kuhring was 
present and one of the spectacles of,

À the Red Cross pageant was given, il-1 . 
lustrating her address on the ideals > 
fend urgency of the Red Cross peace | 
programme. In addition to this, the 1 
local society presented two beautiful 1 
tableaux, “The Greatest Mother in the \
World,” and “Be Yours to Hold it.
High.” Mrs. Ross, Mrs. N. Marks |
Mills and Miss Murray were the stage J 
managers. L. §mith acted very ably 
as the Historian and the St. Croix or
chestra played several delightful 
bers. Walter deWolfe, president of the 
society, was In the chair. The plat
form was beautifully decorated with 
flags and the children and others tak
ing part were much applauded as the 
various features were presented. The 
Red Cross peace programme has been 
taken up most enthusiastically m St.
Stephen and there is every prospect of l 
an eminently successful campaign 
there. ___

imparts a 
dishes. Its

(S'
I! 1T'XO you know that many appetizing 

JL/ foods served daily at your table 
can be made more healthful by the ad
dition of Bran ? Do you know that the 
daily use of Bran in some form is the 
surest way to keep fit—that Bran en
sures the natural and regular operation 
of the internal organs?

Bran is a pleasant addition to cereals, 
to preserves, to fruit and to soup—it 
makes the most delicious bread, gems, 
muffins, cookies, biscuits, etc.

Tillson’s Health Bran is the cleanest 
Bran you can buy. It is not cooked or 
treated. It is just the natural wheat 
coat, sterilized, and packed in air-proof, 
dust-proof cartons.

Start eating this healthful food to-day.
Large package 26 cento, at your grocer’s.

9
Almost

Unbelievable
g You can hardly realize 

j M the wonderful "m- 
n M provement to your skin 
JÆ rad complexion your 
r mirror will reveal to you 
after usingGoureud’sOriental 
Cream for the first lime.

Send 15c. for Trial Stem 
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON

"The tint thing to reach for’’

Qfriuce,
i>

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire

[y n

IÏTYour Mother 
Will Be Pleased

num- HSHlsCHILDREN 
are fond of it 
spread on bread 
with jelly, jam 

or syrup.

W

with this tea. Tell her I recommend it, for I use U 
it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the 
label, and I know she will be glad to try it. bfl

courage
cidents of life. She never showed de
pression, but was always glad to see 
her friends, and interested in all they j 
had to say. She was the centre of a 
large and devoted family, both her own 
and her step-children, and for them, rad 
for many of her friends, the blank she 
has left will never be filled.

A WTillson’sI Scotch
Healrh Bran

Not Cooked — Not Treated

federal aid for
RETURNED MEN “You'd like 

the flavor"f] [ MONTREAL J1 “How is your son getting along at
I fi --------- if I college-”
I ![ Close to business centre /H ; I «q think the boy is going to do me 
I » s and Railroad Stations yj l|;i] I honor.”I I ÎX American Plan Zf |||| I “Yes. The football coach already

lid,
■jgk^ro——————«"I j Birmingham Age-Herald.

I»Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 24.—Extension t 
of the soldier settlement act to in- 
elude provision for small land holdings, 
end sheltered employment for dderly 
returned men and those not 100 per 
cent, efficient, were among the re
establishment proposals discussed by 

Athe dominion executive of the Do- 
/•/minion Veterans’ Alliance at this 

morning’s session.

I1THE QUAKER MILLS
PETERBOROUGH and SASKATOON aSOI

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—WELL. WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?
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E -hv'A man la entitled 

to a tailored overcoat 
than ever since fit *•iv IL »// *more

It costs no more with 
Walsh. At L• e, I9 & ~ “$40 *■# Jill i farhe can take a pick of 
imported overcoatings 
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liam with Duluth. •'With a congenial 
“Sorry, folks, this is my duty,” the 
highwayman is reported to be relieving 
southbound cars of any liquor they 
might be taking back. He stops the 
cars with a gun.

Provincial police on the Canadian
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Times and Star Classified Pages <Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for' this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
ftian in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
COOKS AND MAIDSFlaTS TO LET WANTED—FEMALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE — GENERAL Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work.—Mrs. J. G. Leonard, 266 Ger
main. 2520—10—28

WANTED—Girls to work in Brass 
Foundry.—Apply in person, T. Mc

Avity & Sons, Ltd.

FOR SALE-Motor Boat. Cheap. Sev- TO LET-Ught Housekeeping Rooms, 
en H. P. Fairbanks Engine. Price ! furnished parlor and bedroom, kit- 

$300 for quick sale.—Apply Stewart, privileges, near Queen Square.
FLAT TO LET—Golden Ball 

corner, Sydney and Union streets; 
newly papered; electric lights.

Apply G. P. LEONARD, Sou- 
lis Typewriter Co., 2 Mill street. 

2507-10-27

10—26—t.f.FOR SALE
Power Boat Cilib. WANTED—Alto Singer for city 

church.—Apply Box M. 2, Times.
10—29

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, one to go home nights.—Ap- 

2512—10—29
Fine Freehold Property on 
Alexandra street, with gar
age. House has seven rooms 
and bath, attic, concrete cel
lar with set tubs, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors. A 
splendid home at a reason
able

2522—10—26
FOR SALE—Grey Wicker Baby Car

riage. Cheap.—Phone M. 8851.
2181^10—30

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVEDTO LET—Furnished Sitting Room, 
Bedroom and Bathroom connected. 

Private entrance if desired, lighted and 
heated, with board. Centrally located- 
Box H 94, Times.

ply 145 Queen, left bell.i
R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 

water heating, Gurney pipeless furn
aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St

WANTED—Silver Girl.—Apply Vic
toria Hotel.

ASHES removed promptly—M. 758-11, 
Frank Cole. 2064—11—19WANTED—Middle aged woman to 

assist with house work.—Phone Main 
3969.

2345—10—26
FOR SALE—Boston Bull Terrier Bitch 

eight months old.—Apply 6 Peters 
2493—10—28

I2527—10—30 2495—10—29TO LET—Comfortable Lower Flat 
TO LET—Small Furnished or Unfurn- double parlors, open Are places, din- 

ished Sdite, warm, quiet, central— ing room, kitchen and 5 bedrooms, bath 
2508—10—28 | and electrics. Possession Nov. 1st. Can 

be seen any time.—Apply No. 42 Can- 
2467—11—1

St.
WANTED—MALE HELP AUTO STORAGE C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 

Steam and Hot Water Heating a 
specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

WANTED—A woman or young girl 
daily for few hours, afternoon pre

ferred, to do house work.—Dr. Haning- 
ton; 143 Duke St., call Friday after
noon or evening. 2411—10—26

FOR SALE—Brown Wicker Baby Car
riage. Good condition.—25 Carmar

then. 2496—10—27
price.

EAST ST. JOHN BUILDING 
CO, LTD.

60 Prince Wm. St

Phone Main 1884. WANTED — Strong, intelligent boy, 
age about 17 years, with grade 8 

education for position offering good op- 
! portunity for advancement.—Apply T. 

TO LET—A modern 8 room lower s. Simms & Co, Ltd.
Flat, hot water heating in hoûse, 25 

Elliott Row, immediate possession.—
Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte St.

2528—10—28 pany.

FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalk, Cars washed, 

repaired-—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney St, 
Phone 663.

TO LET—Furnished Bedroom. Gen- 
FOR SALE—Baby Carriage, 147 Doug- tleman, 72 Mecklenburg, 

las Ave. 2472—10—28

on street.
10-27 2482—11—1 CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street

2478—10—27
WANTED—Good general girl, one able 

to do plain cooking. References. 
Phone 3218-41, or call 126 Main, even- 

2408— 10-27

FOR SALE—Large quantity sand and 
gravel which can be bought right by 

ordering now.—Phone M. 3813.
2358—10—30

TO LET—Bright, heated room, cen
trally located, for gentleman.—M.

2490—10—28
BOY WANTED to learn the dry goods 

business by F. A. Dykeman & Coin- 
2502—10—28

FOR SALE—Brick Residence. Three 
storeys with ell. Centrally located. 

Freehold. Recently renovated through
out. All modern improvements. Low
er Flat, four rooms and bath; Upper 
Flat, five rooms and bath. Income 
§1700. Splendid investment. Price 
very low. Full information Tel M. 929.

2511—10—27

BARGAINS .3631-11. ings.
WALL PAPER and Blinds, Oilcloths 

and Curtain Goods—At Wetmore’s, 
Garden SL

ROOM TO LET—Private Family— 
Apply 132 Princess street, right hand 

2516—10—28
WANTED—General Girl, one who can 

do plain cooking.—Apply Mrs. M. 
Melanson, 266 Charlotte.

MAKE MONEY AT HOME-515 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoilr spare time 

writing dhow cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Fox Ter
rier Pups; Singing Canaries, Norwich 

Plainheads Crest and Crest Bred-—Ap
ply 23% Waterloo St.

TO LET—Seven room Flat, 63 Cele
bration street. Light and bath. Ap

ply H. E. Chittick, 250 Union St.
2523—10—30

MODERN FLATS TO LET—Sheriff 
street, $20 and $25 a month.—J. Arm

strong, 511 Main.

ROOFINGbell.
2444—10—80 GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanised 

Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street. Telephone 
1401.

TO LET—Bright Furnished Rooms,
_______________________ one front, housekeeping privileges and
NOTICE TO WOMEN—Come to ; oil stove if desired—137 King St. East, 

Malatzky’s, private house, everything \ Phone 4656. 2419—10—27
in ladies’ and misses’ high grade ready- ' 
to-ware, etc. Malatzky’s low prices 
makes new friends every day. Velour 
coats, fur trimmed, $10.50 to $27.60; 
dresses, Canton crepe, pearl twil, new
est styles, $15.00 to $25.00. Private. 12 
Dock street, Phone 1664.

2346—10—26
WANTED—General Maid. Apply 2 

Harris street, Phone M. 1265.
2445—10—27

DYERS
2287—10—28FOR SALE—Brick Hoûse, corner of 

Queen and Wentworth streets; 
Dwelling with Shop and good barn, 
suitable for garage. City Road; Two 
Family House, Rothesay avenue, in 
first class condition. Particulars.—
Arthur S. Godsoe, 79 Germain street.

2521—10—26

FOR SALE—Main St. Property. Bar
gain. Owners leaving city.—M. 

3123-11. 2491—10—27

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.
2518—10—26TO LET — Two connecting heated 

rooms, also two furnished bedrooms.
2451—10—30

WANTED—A general maid, who un
derstands cooking.—Apply 4 King 

2454—10—31

WANTEDTO LET—Modern new 7 Room Upper 
Flat.—95 Lansdowne Ave. SHOE REPAIRING27 Elliott Row. WANTED—By married couple, two 

furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing.—Phone 8895.

Square.
2492-10-27TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 305 Union 

2432—10—31
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—Girl or woman for kitchen 
work and plain cooking.—172 King 

St. East. 2428—10—30

WANTED—Cook, other maid kept.— 
Apply with references to Mrs. H. G. 

Ellis, Rothesay 71. 2409—10—26

WANTED — Widow Woman. 
Marsh Road.

WANTED—A competent, experienced 
maid. Must be a good cook. Will 

pay best of wages. Apply F. G. 
Spencer, Office Unique Theatre.

2362—10—30

WANTED—Experienced girl or widow 
for housekeeping. No washing. $30 

a month.. Call evenings 6 to 8.—Apply 
188 Paradise Row. 2337—10—30

DANCING SCHOOL2474—10—28TO LET—Large Flat, also Small Flat. 
Modern.—117 King St. East.TO LET—Furnished Room, 228 Prince 

2439—10—27
WANTED—Work by day by capable 

woman.—Phone M. 2827-11.
WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL, 

open 9 to 11 dally. Miss Sherwood. 
M. 2012.

2524—10—28FOR SALE—Self-Feeder, No. 11. Price 
$10.—Apply 66 Smythe street. William St.

2463-10-31 1619—10—27TO RENT—From Oct 1st, cosy Lower 
Flat, 5 rooms and bath, furnace, 

good cellar—71 Sewell St, and H. H. 
ScovU, Oak Hall. 10-25—t.f.

TO LET—Bright, Cheerful Flat with 
all modern improvements and heated. 

Location central, two minutes walk 
from King Square.—Apply Telephone 
1401.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, large 
front room with clothes-press. One 

Central.—Box H 97, 
2348—10—26

2256—10—26
WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor

ing by the day.—Phone W. 256-21.
2407—10—30

FOR SALE—Upright Piano. Apply 
Joseph O’Brien, 357 Ludlow street, 

2260—10—28

FOR SALE—Brick House, 15 rooms, 
electric lights, running water, hot air 

heating, central location.—Address Box» 
H 87, Evening Times. 2417—10—30

STOVESsmall room. 
Times.

86 DOLLS REPAIRED2427—10—31West End. STOVES, Stove Pipe, Furnace Pipe.
always on hand. Jobbing promptly 

attended to.—Joseph Mitchell, 193 
Union street, Telephone 1401.

WANTED—Sewing by the day.—Main 
2361-10-26

WANTED—Six or Seven Room Flat, 
North End or Fairville, by three 

adults.—Write Box H 74, Times.
2063—10—26

TO LET—Heated, furnished room, 75 
•Dorchester. 2352—10—26

DOLLS REPAIRED—92 Kennedy St.
1974—11—17918-31.

FOR SALE—House and Lot, 857 
Ludlow street, West End. Apply 

Joseph O’Brien, on premises.
AUTOS FOR SALE TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 

2310—10—28 2288—10—282460-10—262263-21.
ENGRAVERS2259—10—28 TO LET—Lower Flat, 161 Waterloo 

street, containing seven rooms, heat
ed. Can be seen any afternoon. Tele
phone 1228 or John A. Sinclair.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone M 
2095—10—26

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE dt SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street 'Phone Mato 

2-H tf

HOUSE FOR SALE—On Main street, 
Sussex, containing twelve rooms, with 

all modem conveniences. Terms easy. 
Apply to G. Hazen Adair, Moncton.

2185—10—27

918-31. SECOND-HAND GOODSWEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.— 

A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St.
WANTED—Immediately, four or five 

room flat, bath, lights. Rent not over 
$18.00.—Box H 80, Times.

TO LET—Furnished room—43 Hors- 
2112—10—26 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
Jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock

field. 2430-10-30
2229—10—26TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 Hors- 

fteld.
WANTED—Girl or woman for gen

eral house work for two weeks, to 
go home nights.—Apply M. Groswein- 
er, 74 Summer St. 2361—10—26

TO LET—Flat in new house, 6 rooms 
and bath, furnace, hardwood floors, 

at 51 Champlain St, Phone""West 686.
2413—10—28

t.f.2106—10—26 FLAVORINGS4100.HORSES, ETC. SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.

FLATS WANTEDTO LET—Furnished Rooms, gentle- 
business girls.—Phone Main 

2053—10—26
USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
need always used. Sold at all stores.

men or 
1811-41.FOR SALE—Horse, 201 Pond St— 

Dominion Metal Co.
FOR SALE—Light Delivery Truck, 

1921 model, in perfect running or
der, a bargain for cash.—Apply Do
minion Garage, 66 Charlotte.

WANTED—An experienced General 
Maid. Apply Mrs. Stephen McAvity, 

McArthur Apartment, Germain street.
2360—10—26

TO LET—Four room Flat, 75 Chesley, 
$10.00.—Apply 805 Union.

2433-10-81

WANTED—At once, Small Flat, 6 or 
6 rooms and bath, for adults only. 

—Apply Box H 90 or Phone 512-12.
2515—10—28

2476—10—28 TO LET—Fûmlshed rooms, 66 Sydney 
2081—10—26 WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros, 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

FOR SALE—Mare, 1400 lbs, sound, 
good feet, no tricks. Accüstomed 

farm and woods. Cheap.—B. C. Wil
liams, Brown’s Flats.

2436—10—27 TO LET—Lower Flat, Wright street, 
6 rooms, bathroom, electric lights.— 

Apply to the St. John Real Estate Co, 
89 Princess St., Pugsley Bldg.

LADIES' TAILORINGTO LET—Furnished Front Room, 95 
2236—10—28

Must heWANTED—For winter months, a WANTED—Housekeeper.
furnished, heated and centrally lo- good plain cook. Also trustworthy 

cated apartment or flat.—H. G. Evans, and able to care for boy, aged 8. No 
Main 716, days; or Westfield 34-31, washing. Apply in person, E. J. Heins, 
evenines 2402—10—301 77 Celebration St, after 5.30 p. m.

K -------------------------- — 2312—10—26

FOR SALE—Car (Grey Dort), will 
sell reasonable, terms if desired.— 

Apply 216 Prince St, West.

Sydney St.2435—10—27 EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain.

SPECIAL PRICES—Large transfer 
Sled, express on bobs, winter coaches, 

delivery sleds, sleighs, carriages. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe, City Road.

2325—10—302440—10—27 APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—Comfortable Flat. Seen any 
day between four and five.—Phone 

2332—10—27
TAXI SERVICEFOR SALE—McLaughlin Six Cylinder 

Car. Any reasonable offer consider
ed. Phone Main 4021, Wetmore & Orr. 
2 City Road, City.

WANTED—At once, self-contained 
Hoûse or Flat, with 5 or 6 rooms.— 

Phone Diana Sweets, M. 1240 or M.
2449—10—26

TO RENT—Possession at once, Heat
ed Apartment, 156 Germain St., sit

ting room, bedroom, bath and kitchen
ette. Can be seen mornings and even
ings.—Apply on the premises or to 
Eustace Barnes, care Barnes & Co, 
Ltd.

WANTED—A hoûse maid, capable, 
clean and good references. Inquire 

evenings.—Mrs. John A. McAvity, 58 
Orange St. 2072—10—26

M. 729-21.2210—10—27 SEARLE’S TAXI SERVICE, 152 
Princess St.—Phone M. 4282.LENDING LIBRARY2422—10—26 TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore St, $10.00.

2305—10—28
FOR SALE—Bay Horse, sound and 

gentle, rising 8; 1100 lbs.—212 Mil- 
lidge Ave. 2285—10—28

8480. 1706—11—14
RENT our Library Books. All the 

latest for a few cents.—P. Knight 
Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

FOR SALE—Late Model Ford Tour
ing Car, in perfect condition, with 

four new tires, one spare. Equipped 
with bûmper, spot light, motor meter, 
oil gauge, foot aocelator. Price $400.— 
Phone M. 1165, evenings.

TO LET—Flat 657 Main street, $13.00 
per month.-—Apply Kenneth A. Wil- 

2175—10—26

WANTED—General Maid with know
ledge of cooking.—Apply Mrs. H. M. 

Stetson, 161 ML Pleasant.
2398—10—27 LOST AND FOUND WATCH REPAIRERSson.TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall, 

first floor, corner, immediate posses
sion»—Geo. Carvill, M. 2110.

2170—10—27ST. JOHN LAWYERS IN
CASES AT MONCTON

LOST—On King street car, between 
King St. Blast and Market Square, on 

Tuesday afternoon, a Seal Stole. Find
er please return to Times Office.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

HEATED FLATS TO LET—Main 
10—20^t.f.1456.2335—10—26 MATTRESS REPAIRINGTrue bills were returned by the 

grand jury in the Supreme Court sit- j FOR SALE—Gray Dort. Bargain for 
ting at Dorchester yesterday before qûick sale.—Apply 115 Sydney St. 
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown in the 2262—10—28

of James Graves and Stephen

2412—10—27
TO LET—Flat. Apply Frank Garson, 

2113—10—26

TO LET—One of the best Seven Room 
Flats in town. Hot water heated, 

modern improvements.—Phone 4107.
2253—10—28

AGENTS WANTED HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses ; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &e. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess Street

2632—10—27TO LET—Heated Apartment six 
rooms.—Apply Box 38, City.

8 St. Paul street.
LOST-On Saturday, String of Pearls AS THERE «much «joldngto

2333—10—31cases
Chrisostomas, both of Moncton, charged 1 ----------------
meneeTnT. w'oood^n.Tf Wnc°ton, ! FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
STk.G Z FOR SALE-Used Singer Drophead,
pire Prevention Board, and William M. $17; Used White, $10; Used Singer, 
Ryan, for the defence. S3- We trade m your old machine and

' do repair work of all kinds.—Parke
Furnishers Limited, Phone 3652.

between Elliott Row and Mecklen- prosperous ,
burg streets, via Carmarthen. Finder there is the greatest imaginable demand
please call.Main 1105-31 or 19 Elliott for^our^present CanadJTold

I LOST—One month ago, Brown and Royal Series; easy to make ten to 
White Spaniel. Suitable -reward for twenty dollars daily; magnificent 

information leading to Iris return.—342 Sample Book free to workers ; experi- 
Union St, or Phone 1383-41. ence or capital unnecessary—Bradley-

Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

TO LET—Furnished Apartment, 205 
2421—10—31Charlotte St, West. AUCTIONS

TO LET—Modern, central heated 
apartment.—Tel. M. 2493-81.

TO LET—Five room basement Flat, 
electrics.—Apply 573 Main St.

t.f.—1 yr OLD MAHOGANY 
BOOKCASE AND 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell at residence 
No. 185 Duke street, on Friday Morn
ing, Oct. 27th, at 10 o’clock, the con
tents of house, consisting of parlor, 
dining room, bedroom, kitchen and 
hall furnishings, also one old mahog
any bookcase. F. L. POTTS,

J0-27 Auctioneer.

—
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
strict, Main 587.

, 2331—10—30 2245—10—28

TO LET — Unfurnished Apartment, 
brick house, corner Crown and Union. 

Seen 4 to 9. 2138—10—27

TO LET—Lower Flat, 183 Paradise 
Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone 
M. 4362.

ILF5342404—10—262513—10—30
AGENTS make $10 daily taking orders 

for new book, “Story of Canada,” 
2531—10—27 containing over 700 pages; 150 illustra

tions; history of Canada from earliest 
settlement to present. Enormous de- 

combined, from St. David, Union to rmm(i; big profits; credit given; freight 
Prince Edward St. Reward. Ring paj,j. exclusive territory; outfit free; 
Main 8523-41. 2533—10—27 ucj af once.—Winston Co., Dept. C,

Toronto.

LOST—Last Thursday, Green Earring. 
Please Phone Main 2338-11.

2274—10—28FOR SALE—Used Kitchen Table, 
$4.50; Used Feeder, Used Gas Range, 

$9.00; In perfect condition. Parlor 
Clocks.—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 
Phone 8652.

».
FIX STORES AND BUILDINGS

ROOMS AND BOARDING LOST—Brooch and Masonic Elk PinTHE 2514—10—30 MEN’S CLOTHING
WANTED — Lady Boarder. Private 

family.—Phone West 8.TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

FOR SALE—White Rotary Sewing 
Machine, new, $35; Carpenter’s Tools, 

two lady’s winter coats, $5 each.—Ap
ply Box H. 98, Times. 2526—10—30

WATER
PIPES

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at our usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

2475—10—27
LOST — Sunday, between Germain 

street and Imperial, Silver Brooch, 
Flying Corps, two silver wings. Re
ward.—Mrs. Manning, 158 Germain St.

2452—10—26

WANTED — Boarders.—148 Carmar
then. 2477—11—1 Great Bargains at pri

vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc, 
commencing 
and con tingling until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St

FOR SALE—Upright Willis Piano, 
good condition. No reasonable offer 

refused.—Phone M. 468-11.
NOW TO PURCHASE’Phone Main 3660 7-15 tf WANTED—Two Young Men to board 

In private family.—M. 913-21. WANTED — To Pûrchase 3 Pool 
Tables, 573 Main SL—J. Stekohky.

2414—10—26

Monday.Those who box up the water 
pipes for winter can get suit
able boards from us and lots 
of sawdust.

Sawdust 10c a bbl. at the 
factory. Send your team.

MUSICAL TUITION2478—11—1 2431—10—27 LOST—Gold Brooch, Shamrock Shape, 
1 with settings, “Keepsake,” between 

M. R. A’s store, along King, Charlotte 
to St. David’s- Reward. Return Times 
Office.

STORE TO LET—Mill SL Apply 
No. 1 Union SL 2456—10—27FOR SALE—Enterprise Scorcher, No.

160- Practically new. Bargain.— 
100% Elliott Row.

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field streeL 23-tf

WANTED — Boarders, Phone M. 
8857-11, lights, bath and use of phone.

2424—10—27TO LET—Large Store, suitable for 
show room, 90 Charlotte street.—Ap- 

2261—10—26

2486—10—27 2389—10—26
SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE!—Two Axrainster Rugs.— 

D. W. H. Magee, 159 King East.
10—25—t.f.

BOARDERS WANTED — Main 
2396—10 -31

ply Phone Main 2975.
NERVES, ETC.1848-41. HELP WANTED—Special represen

tatives wanted to handle our line of 
personal greeting cards either in whole 
or spare time. You can earn from ten 
to fifty dollars per wrtk from now un
til Christmas. Write for full informa
tion and free samples. Dept. D-8, 
Carlton Publishing Co, Toronto, OnL 

- 1635—10—27

TENDERSTHOME MAIN 1693. SITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—Two business girls" or stu
dents can find comfortable home, 

private family. Two light adjoining 
Breakfast and supper privilege, 

2321—10—27

R. WII.BY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseür, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth-— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

ROOMS TO LET SEALED -TENDERS WILL BE 
RECEIVED BY H. E. WARDROP- 
ER, ESQ, COMMON CLERK, ad
dressed to him until 11 A. M. NOVEM
BER 8th NEXT, for the purchase of a | 
quantity of mixed Hardwood, cut up as 
cordwood, the property of the City of 
Saint John at Hall’s Lake Siding on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and in the 
woods adjacent thereto.

About 47 cords stored at the above 
Siding.

About 3411-2 cords stored in the 
woods.
The utmost distance that any of the 
cordwood is from Halls’ Lake Siding 
being one and a quarter miles.

The cord referred to is 8’ x 5’ x 4’.
. a The City however does not guarantee

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and ; quantities, 
repairing. All work guaranteed, rea-1 

! sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529-

FOR SALE—Glenwood 'Range, side
board, dining room chairs, two tables. 
35 Erin St. 2489—10—28

WANTED—Job on Farm—Apply or 
write 90 Prince Edward St, St. John, 

N> b. 2510-10-26TO RENT—Two large connecting 
for light housekeeping, use of 

bath and phone. Central—M. 2251-11.
2487—10—28

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING Ca Lid, 

65 ERIN STREET

rooms, 
modern.—M. 3050.rooms

FOR SALE—Cheap, Stove, bums hard 
or soft coal. Good as new.—Phone 

M. 4115. 2418—10—31
WANTED—Roomers and boarders, 

hot water heating—57 Union. CLOAK ROOM LAW.TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, con
venient and warm.—169 Charlotte 

street. 2509-10-28

2350—10—30 I
FOR SALE—Kitchen Range, Small 

Tidy, 2 cot beds, one child’s cot.—lti2 
Broad.

Magistrate Rules No-Liability in Case 
of Burglary.TO LET—Room and Board—84 Syd

ney St.
WANTED—Two Gentlemen to occupy 

bedroom, breakfast and supper. Priv
ate family; near post office and ferry. 
__M. 969-11. 2171—10—26

BRITO LINE2347-10-262415—10—27 PAINTSTO LET—Two Front Rooms for light 
housekeeping,—96 St. Patrick.

2480—10—28
At Shoreditch County Court Judge 

Cluer gave a ruling with reference to 
liability for articles left in cloak-rooms.
Edwin McGennan, of 71 Graham 
siens, Hackney east, sued the London 
and North-Western Railway Company 
to recover £3 2s. 6d.

Mr. McGennan said on June 10 he 
put his attache case in the cloak- 

at Dalston Junction Station. It 
returned to him ripped open and jngtant 

some articles were missing.
Mr W. F. Yates (for defence). We 

are only liable if neglect, whereas this 
ease of burglars. -

PRIVATE SALE Household Furni
ture. Apply 88 Watson street, corner 

2399—10—27
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card— 
Haley Bros, Ltd. 6—9—1922Subdued

Colorful
Daylight

King, West St. John.
TO LET__Two Unfurnished Rooms,

2488—10—28
man- ST. JOHN TO HAVANAFOR SALE—Gramophone with 15 

Records.—Apply 83 St. Patrick St, 
Ring 2.

71 High, lower bell.
WANTED — Boarders. — Phone W 

206-41. 2049—10—262448—10—26 PIANO TUNING
Steamer “MALM” will be on 

berth for general cargo 30th
PLACES BN COUNTRY BOARDING, 17 Horsfield St.FOR SALE—Household Furniture, 143 

Queen, West, 10 a. m. to 7 p. m.
2410—10—30

1148-11—6
.TO LET—New Cottage at Riverside 

for the winter, Nov. 1st to May 1st,
$15 per month. Tel. M. 2636, J. S. Gib- 
bon, No. 1 Union. 2277—10—28 ^ 3023-31.
COME to Ye Manor House, Glen Faïïl j WANTED-Boarders.-79 Broad St 

Nicer than ever. Cars pass every züoo— io—m
40 minutes. Luncheon, afternoon tea, 
dinner. Rooms by day or week. Cater
ing reservations. Wonderful dance 
music. Prices right. Phone 8494.—C.

82—10—26

This cordwood was cut last winter 
and should now be in first class condi
tion for immediate use.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further information apply to the 
City Engineer.

Saint John, N. B„ October 21st, 1922.
ADAM MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller. 10-27

room
wasBOARDERS WANTED — No. 8 

Prince Edward St, Phone Main 
2243—10—28

FOR SALE—Table Columbia Grafo- 
nola. Cheap.—Phone 1134-21.

so restful and pleasing to 
the eye, brings with it the 
touch of beauty and refine
ment in livingrooms, dens or 
other apartments where

art glass windows

form part of the decora
tive scheme. And they are 
not necessarily expensive, as 
you will learn from our 
drawings and quotations 
which we will be pleased to 
furnish promptly, if you 
will ’phone us at

MAIN 3000.

For space and rates apply ta
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

8 Market Square.

2405—10—26 PIANO MOVING______
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4481, Arthur S. Stock- 
house.

Judge Cluer: What he says is that 
you are a bailee for hire and you must 
move it was not your fault.

Harry Ayling, station inspector at 
Dalston, said he left the station at 
12.15 u. m. on June 11. There were 
four doors, all of which were padlock
ed During the night the bookinghall 
door padlock had been completely cut 
through.

Judge
and miles of open line which gave ac
cess to country stations which could 

TO RENT—Front and rear ground not be guarded. If a householder lock- 
floor offices, Prince William streeL ed his doors and went to bed and burg- 

For Sale—Mahogany table, chairs, lars got in, the insurance company did
___________ typewriter desk and filing cabinet ; oak not say he was negligent for having

TO LET—Private Storage for one or chairs and tables; Underwood Type- no watchman. No negligence had been 
mo^c Ls^Phone M îs/* writer-Apply H. V. MacKinnon, 109 proved, and there wmdd beaverdict

Prince William street. 2281-10-38 for the railway company, with eoato-

Y. M. G A. LADIES MEET. ___________________ IB-7 ».

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

OFFICES TO LETThe ladies auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. met yesterday afternoon with the 
president, Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, 
in the chair, and mapped out a win
ter’s work. The sum of $75 was voted 
to the foreign work of the Y. M. C. A. 
in India. Committees were formed to 
have charge of the entertainments for 
the members of the association as fol
lows:—For the juniors, Mrs. F. A. 
Dykeman, Mrs. James Christie and 
Mrs. R. E. Plumpton ; for thç seniors, 
Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mrs. F. Z. Fowler 
and Mrs. J. F. Tilton; for the business 
men, Mrs. A. B. Gilmour, Mrs. G. Wil
ford Campbell and Mrs. George Logan.

M. VanWart, Manager. TO LET—Bright Office on Prince 
Wm. St, opposite new Post Office. 

—Apply N. B. Iron and Wrecking Co, 
151 Prince Wm. St. 2505—11—1

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Lsrge or Small Orders Appreciated, 

Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERAUTO STORAGE
MISS L. H. EATON; Office No. 23 

Water St.; Telephone, Main 21.
1852—10—31

TO LET—Heated Offices at 39 Water
loo St-—Apply 41 Waterloo or Tele

phone M. 701.

Cluer said thert were milesTO LET—Space for large car, corner 
St. James and Sydney.—Telephone 

Main 3035-41. 2056—10—262525—10—30 tTO LET—Car Storage. Good build
ing. Reasonable rent.—Phone 3455-41 i 

2479—11—1
MURRAY & 

GREGORY, Ltd. Ltd.Co Use the Want Ad. Way•t Use the Want Ad. WayPhone West 77*PAIRYILL5-Cvtting Mill — Aladdin Co.
2420—10—26

i
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PAYMENT IN KIND—WHAT IT MAY COME TO
\

For a policy “good as gold” and advice of the same quality 
see the agent ofWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY

AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY
WOOD AND COAL

7 London Life[English Cartoon!i

V5»0»

MM ON FLOOR „ „
OF ffijffllSE 0m

Operations of Opposing 
Speculative Forces Cause 
Irregular Price Move
ments in Wall Street.

m Insurance CompanyCANADA'S TRADE m0

"Policies Good as Gold”
fol b London, CanadaHead Offices

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, City.)

Ottawa, Oct. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
Canada’s Imports for home consumption 
during the twelve months ended with 
September, 1922, totalled $732,904,818 
as compared against $908,981,9*1 In the 
previous twelve months, and $1,825,779,- 
898 In the twelve months ending

Agencies in all principal cities
City Manager,

j. w. McCarthy.
C. P. R. Building, Comer King and Germain Streets

/A

it
;

New York, Oct. 25.
Open High Low

Atchison ............... 105ys 106 105%
iG . . ,aon I Allied Chem.............. 83% 83% 83%i^hc ’̂rcT-from the total of the ! A^hnc™ ** 47% 47%

thar m3L(XM0(Mmb^ràîdtoirWt“ t™^iAtlantic Gulf ..!! 27ys 27% 27%
than $178^000,000, according to trade j » , p aaa/ ms/ mil

i figures issued by the dominion bureau Am p^... ^83% WV* ^7 New York, Oct 25—(10.80)— Opera-
. of statistics. In the same period of Sumatra 47% 47% 47% tions of opposing speculative forces
1921-22, Canada’s exports of home v mv filv resnonsihkfor the irregular course ofj produce decreased S188-2®*-*1®. *om .’’*.'59% 69% 59% ' opposing speculative forces were re-
|$^6,0TOJ660 ^n the ywr ended Sq>tem- ^*Tobacco‘" , ; 160% 160% 160% sponsible for the irregular cou"e ^
;ebnded^t^bJr'i 'â ln the twelve Am Telephone ....122% 122% 122% ^“‘^VCtcr'n llS, Me^-

, months emled September, 19#J exports ........... 63y‘ 54% 53% can Oil companies and a number of
ldGn ProduCe WCre V8lUed a‘ Bald Locomotive':: 137% 187% 134% specialties were in good demand but

Beth Steel B ........  73% 73% 73% some of the steel, equipment and mo-
Bulte & Sup...........82% 82% 32% tor shares were under pr^surc Keacl- Montfea, Exchange.
Brooklyn ...............  17% 17% 17% ing and Western Maryland 2nd PM M . „ >5-(10.30)-A- great
Bosch .......................  40% 40% 40% each established new peak^prices for the Montreal Uct. -»-UO ^

c.n «% ithédfirVL)ltf
Chandler ....................6iy* ^1% 60y8 were Western Maryland c°ramon, «icr flnrtllllHtms *n nrice ouota-Cen Leather...........89% 40 89% sey City, Great Northern Pfd and N. no sta^mg fluctnaUous n P^uot*
Calif Pete ............... 69 69 56% /Y. C- up 3-4 to 8 points. Mexican, tions were registered, l he gener
Ches & Ohio......... 75% 76 75% Petroleum sold two points above last j a^sTot Corooration

Washington. Oct. 25.—Canada comes Chile .........................  25 25 24% night’s close in the first few minutes P . . gG nc|i Telephone
first in a UsT’of thirteen nations in the Corn Products ....127% 128% 126 0f trading. °,ther&jfS wL down f half on a few sales ot
ner canita consumption of butter, ac-,Cosden Oil .............  497/8 497/8 48/4 spots were Coco Cola, Pressed »teei | nr»,mon wn« weaker bv 8-9
cording to figures compiled by the Cons Gas .................142% 142% 141% Car, United States Realty, Consolidated • first preferred of
United States Department of Agrlcul- Chic & E Ill Com. 60 60 60 Gas, May Department Stores and at 411-8, uhile the li«t preterreo m
ture and made public today. Each,Columbia Gas ....110% 110% 109% American Cun, aU up si point^or more. “J1 ,Vthr« quarters to 731-2. Can- 
person in Canada is credited with con- Coco Cola ................ 80 80% 79% studebaker was und" ada Cement was strong, rising a half
suming twenty-seven pounds of butter . Crucible rhem " ” MV 35% 30 ' y f ^Houston Oil 76 3-4. Canadian General Electric
a year, compared with fifteen pounds in Davidson Chem .. 85% 35 4 30 ard 0il of California, Houston Uil, aUarter at 811-2. and thethe u’mtedPStates. The latter nation Erie Com ..............  15% 18% 15% American Car also were heavy. ^ferred st^k of Penman’s was weak-

tenth in the list. Sweden, Den Erie 1st Pfd ........... Noon Report. cr by a half point at 92, as was also
“thCT nations^ whose and Famous Players”!’. 95y4 96 94V* New York, Oct. 25-fncx>n)-Contin- Price Bros, at 45 Q^e RaUw^ ap-
consumption of butte/ is high were Gen Motors ...........14% 14% 14% nation of record coal shipments found peared unchanged at -6, likewise dd
listed in the department’s new hand-.Great Nor Pfd ... 93% 93% 93% expression in the brisk demand for Steel of Canada at ^‘,h041?
book of dairy statistics. Gulf M4NRR. 15% 16% 15% shares of coal carrying railroads, most was fractionally stronger at •

Sweden leTds in the consumption of'Houston Oil ........  79% 80 79% o{ which registered. substantial gams. National Breweries a/}dM°ntr^a,P^:
milk wHh sTxty^lght gallons tfven as Hudson Motors ... 20 20 20 Some of the other rails improved in er sold unchanged. Howard Smith was
the aimual amount consumed by each Inspiration .............86»% 36% 36% svmpothv, gains of a point n- mo,- the only paper stock to be stronger It
person.1"1 Great Britain and Italy were \ Inter Paper ........... 69% 59% 58% h,ing recorded by New York Central, registered an advance of a Point to 80.
lowest in milk consumption, with an : Int Harvester . ...1077/a 107% 107.4 which was back to par, Delaware ana The rest of the paper group was ac 
annual per capita use of twenty-two Indus Alcohol .... 65% 65% 65% HuUb0n_ B and 0„ Southern Railway tive.
gallons and four gallons respectively. Invincible ...............  17% 17% 16% pfdj Wheeling and Lake Erie Pfd, and
Switzerland leads in cheese eating, the Imperial Oil.......... 115 115 115 New Orleans,, Texas and Mexico. Else-
average for each person being twenty- Kennecott ....................84% 84% wbere ]„ the list, however, bearish senti-
Six pounds a year. Keystone Tire .... 6% 6% mf.nt was predominant. Davidson

Kansas City South 22 "j chemical slumped six points to 80, a
Lehigh Valley .... 70 <0 new jow for the year, and losses of two
Lackawanna ...........71% , ,2 'a to three points were registered bv Stu-

“A virtual famine In zinc has al- May Stores ...........186 134 dcbaker, Baldwin, Associated Oil, Mar-
most arrived—in Europe as well as Marine Com ...........14 " inc pfd, Fisher Body, American Brake
in the United States,” says A. J. M. 1 Marine Pfd ...........67% 01 Shoe and Corn Products. ConsoUdat-
Sharpe, one of the world’s leading.Mack Truck...........55 00/2 cd Gas was the one outstanding ex-
authorities, reviewing world zinc con- 1 Mex Pete ...............230 4 tion, rising 31-2 points. Call mon-
ditions for the American Zinc In- j Mex Seaboard ... 16% ev opened at 41-4 per cent
stitute. “With production somewhat, Midvale ................... 33% 83% -

i below consumption in Europe stocks Mid States Oil . • • 12%
have steadily decreased and price justljjew Haven ...........31%

j as constantly advanced. European con- Northern Pac .... 87%
! sumption is growing, production is not N y Central .... 
increasing, stocks are virtually non- Nor & West ....122% 
existent, so the elements are all present Morth America : ■ 97 
for an excited market.” He points out Pennsylvania 
that while producing capacity is far be- pan American .... 93 
yoed requlritnents of normal trade, the pearce Arrow ....
“mnshroom plants, born at the height P(jnta Sugar .... 45% 
of war demand for zinc, can now be pyre Qd
discarded.” This makes the statistical Puyman ................. 130(4
position inherently sound, with market Perc Marquette ... 86%
price highly profitable. Mr. Sharpe Pacific oil ............. 50
says that in the past large accumula- Peadjng ... 
tions of zinc in the United States have Pep j & Sti 
affected European prices adversely, but R Dutch 

Europe and the world g=n=r»Uy Rock Island 
are awakening to the fact that the Retaj, stores 
“United States accumulation “J Rubber ....
Intents and purposes disappeared, an Rubber pfd 
European stocks have similarly become gincIair oil 
exhausted.” Southern Pac

Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
Stromberg .
Studebaker .
Steel Foundries .. 43%
Stan Oil N J ....214 
San Francisco .
Stan Oil Ind .
Texas Company .. 49%
Transcontinental .. 14 
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 24%
Timkins ...............
Union Oil ...........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .............
Utah Copper ....
U. S Realty .........
United Drug ....
United Fruit ....
Vanadium Steel ... 43%
Westinghouse .... 62%
Wool ........................
Sterling—4.44%.

IB D
m

ru: t- /

Deferred Telegraph Servicee

were

•i*.4 WELSH FRITZ 1 “Veigh dis Lddle lot und see vot you can allow.*'
(From the Evening Express, Cardiff.)

■
of Cana 
$1,208,919,175.

Exports of foreign goods from Can
ada during the three ÿears were:— 
1920, $86^07,793; 1921, $15,396,622;
1922, $13,693,831. ____________

CONSUMES MOST BUTTER.

Heads List of Nations, Ac
cording to U. S. Figures,

a

LLOYDS REPORTSootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

FURNACES World-wide Depression Not 
Relieved— Strong Tend
ency Toward Oil Burners.

or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

APPROPRIATE RATES TO POINTS BEYOND(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 25—World-wide depres

sion in the shipbuilding industry has in 
no wise been relieved in the last year 
states Lloyd’s annual report, which 
points to continued stagnation in inter
national trade. The report mentions 
that the tonnage now afloat exceeds the 
pre-war merchantile tonnage by some 
15,000,000 tons. The actual tonnage 
holding Lloyds classification in June 
last exceeded 27,000,000 tons, being the 
highest ever recorded and if thereto 
are added 296 vessels totalling 1,600,000 
about to be included in the register 
the total is 10,325 vessels totalling 28,- 
750,000 tons gross.

Approximately half the tonage class
ified by Lloyds is British. The new 
tonage amounts to 2,500,000 tons, which 
is 22 per cent, below the previous 
year’s Increase.

An Interesting sidelight is the pro
gressive demand for oil burners and 

carriers. The former constituted 55 
cent of the year’s new tonnage. In

ternal combustion engine vessels con
tinue to gain ground. There were 1,- 
620 motor vessels, 1,500,000 tons in 
July, compared with 297 vessels total
ling 250,000 tons In July, 1914.

CONSUMERS GOAL CO. File at any Marconi or C. P. R. Telegraph office.
comes

LIMITED
68 Prince William St 

’PhoneM. 1913
MARCONI WORLD-WIDE RADIO SERVICE

Transatlantic Telegraph, Marine, Direction-Find
ing, Aerial, Railroad, Forestry, Mining and Broad
casting Telephone and Telegraph Installation 
sold outright or on maintenance basis.
Apparatus of every description.

AmateurBroad Cove
COAL Chicago Grain Market 

Chicago, Oct. 25—Opening: Wheat- 
Dec. 1101-4; May 111 1-8; Corn-Dec. 
651-2; May 663-8; Oats-Dec. 40 3-4;' 
May 41 3-8.

Montreal, Oct. 25—Cables 4.43 1-2. 
The Dollar Premium.

New York, Oct. 25—Sterling ex
change steady. Great Britain 4.441-8. 
France 7.07. Italy 4.03. Germany 
.02 5-16. Canadian dollars 1-8 of one 
per cent, premium.

New York, Oct. 25—Foreign bar sil
ver 67 3-4.

Just received, a large shipment of the 
old original Broad Cove Coat An 

large sized coaL Well screened 
ind prompt delivery. “Canada Permanent Bonds”extra

FAMINE IN ZING

The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of Investors. They are issued in sums, of $100 and upwards for terms ot 
one or more years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may 
be renewed at maturity.

You cannot invest your money more safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the Investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

D. W. LAND
Hanover Street Siding 

'Phone M, 4055 or M. 874. &

Now Landing 12%
31% Banks:—

Montreal—234.
Royal—199%.
Molsons—160a.
Nova Scotia—254b.
Union—136a.
Commerce—187.

1922 Victory Loans—100,
1923 Victory Loans—100.
1924 Victory Loans—99.45.
1927 Victory Loans—101.
1032 Victory Loans—100.
1933 Victory Loans—103.05.
1934 Victory Loans—10040.
1937 Victory Loans—105.
1937 5 per cent War Loans—99.75b.

87
98%99% CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION122%
96% . FINANCIAL NOTES.

British Columbia canners this year 
have reversed their usual policy and in
stead ~î holding the cheaper grades of 
fish and selling the higher grades first, 
they are now rushing the pinks and 
chums to the markets of the world and 
are holding back the sookeyes. The 
quantity of red salmon is small in 
volume but high in price, while the 
lower grades are larger in quantity and

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B,
T. A. McAVITY, InspectorAmerican Anthracite

Egg
Stove
Chestnut
Pea

B.P.&W. F. STARR, LIMITED
49 Smythe St.

i 48%49
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.92%

11%11%
45%
80%80%

180% lower in price. By selling the chums 
and pinks rapidly, the revenues received 
carry the canners along until the sock- 
eye can be marketed to advantage. The 
consumption of pink salmon m Canada 
last year ran to about 275,000 cases, 
and it is expected that this year the 
consumption in this country of both 
pinks and sockeyes will be much larger 
than at any time in the past.

Harvesting of cranberries in New Jer
sey and Wisconsin was practically fin
ished during September, while good 
progress is reported from Massachusetts.
Yields in these States runs considerably 
better than the forecast of September 1 
indicated. Reports from Oregan fore
cast about 3,000 barrels, with 5,000 for 
Washington. The October 1 estimate is 
for a total United States crop of 664,000 
barrels, against 400,000 last year. About 

: 50 per cent, of the Massachusetts crop 
is Early Blacks; 40 per cent. Late
Howes, and 10 per cent, all others. Coastwise: Sell Frances Parsons, 
Fruit worm damage is less than usual ^ WilligHr> for Parrshoro. 
and berries of good quality.
. The total building permits awarded in Sailed today.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and g_ g Governor Dingley, 2,856, Ingalls, 
British Columbia, for the months of fm Boston

, April, May, June and July, were valued g g Aramnore 5m Rhudc, fo 
at $22,170,000, as compared with $23,- j D. .

1486,000 during the corresponding period = / 
of 1921. Of this amount British Colum
bia accounted for $10,000,000; Alberta;

Saskatchewan, $3,158,000,

Berlin, Oct. 25—It is semi- officially 
announced that the German government 
will invite prominent financial experts 
to oome to Berlin to discuss measures 
for the stabilization of the mark.

86
40%
84%84%
5353%
56%
44%
85%
64%

67159 Union St. 44%now ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 25, 
A.M.

High Tide... 2.64 Low Tide... 9.35

86

Dry Wood 64% P.M.9898
33%. 33%
94% ! 
25% j

94% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Cleared Yesterday.
Where you get the value of your 

money In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—aU cut ready for use, and dry.

25%
It Is reported that oyster beds at the 

River Denys, on the Bras dOr Law, 
Cape Breton, have been opened up by 
Halifax Interests. The area comprises 
100 acres of barren bottom at the mouth 
of the river. Fifty to one hundred men 
find employment in this new industry 
In that district

31%31% I
53%63%

Your best friend
lives right here

z~> AN ADA is a rich market for 
thenationaladvertiserwhen 

the daily newspaper is a vital 
part of his merchandizing organ-, 
ization. It is a business grave
yard for those who look far afield 
for miraculous help.

Schr Seth W Smith, 157, Somers, for 
Boston.

128%130%
43%

Arrived Today.

R. M. S. P. Caraquet, 2,975, Warner, 
from Bermuda and British West Indies.

214f \ 27%27%
122%124%
48%City Fuel Co.

257 City Road ’Phone 468

13% Cleared Today.
24%
82%WOOD AND COAL 32%
17%17%

149%
106%
65%Hard-Coal—Soft Soft Coal 65%
8989

roil 80%80%
101%152
43%
62%
98%

Sell Margery Austen, 116, Arsenault, 
for Two Rivers.Best Grades On’yAlso cargo BRITISH AN

THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.

98%
$3,435,000; 
and Manitoba, $5,667.000.

Word has been received that plums 
from the Niagara Peninsula have been 
profitably sold in Covent Garden, Lon
don, within ten days of being picked. 
This is in keeping with the recent plans 
made for the marketing of Niagara 
Peninsula fruit in the United Kingdom 
under better conditions.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Oct 24—Ard, sir Or- 

bita, New York.
Glasgow, Oct 22, Ard, str Columbia,- 

New York.
Belfast. Oct 21—Ard, str Certo, Syd

ney (C B).
Barry, Oct 21—Ard, str Ballygally 

Head, Montreal.
Avonmoutli, Oct 23—Ard, str Lak- 

onia, Montrea!-
Middlesborougii, Oct 21—Sid, str 

Manchester, Eng.—Steps to protect Qairnmona, Montreal, 
capital agereuating more than £50,000,- 
000 are projected by the Lancashire
cotton manufacturers as the sequel to NeW York, Oct 21—Ard, strs Presi- 
the almost unexampled depression now den( Adams, London; Majestic, South- 
existing in the trade. . ampton; Orizaba, Havana; Stavanger-

The movement began in the spinning f jcrd> Christiania, 
branch, and Sir Charles Macara, one I Havre, Oct 23—Ard, strs France, 
of the leaders of the cotton world, pre- j >rew York; La Touraine, New York, 
sided over a meeting called to devise j Llbau, Oct 20—Ard, (trs Estonia, 
means of rescuing the. industry from Yark; G.iilio Cesare, New York,
its deplorable plight. Representatives Helsingfors, Oct 14—Ard, str H, K
of more than fifty per cent, of the spin- | Waoge, Montreal.
ning companies attended. i Alicante, Uct 16— Ard, etr Nevis, St

Leading spinners declared that ot ; ,Tolm’S (Nfld). 
present the capital of most of the cot-j Hamburg, Oct 20- Ard, str Breda, 
ton concerns is gradually disappearing, Montreal, 
and that if drastic action is not taken Antwerp, Oct 21—Ard, str Melita, 
immediately a far-reaching financial Montreal.
crisis cannot be prevented. Boston, Oct -24—Ard, str Frances

It is urged that there is no sympathy Qontilicr, Halifax, 
in the trade for the present condition Boston, Oct 24—Sid, strs Aiedo, 
of mills that were sold during the Montreal; Caledonian, Liverpool and 
boom and reconstructed on a higher Manchester, 
capital basis.

It Is suggested that
I an inquiry into the question of fixing 

. 1 minimum prices for standard counts of 
! yarn, and it is proposed that a stronger 
I policy should he adopted to secure cur- 

• ; tailment of production.

Dry Hard “"Soft MONTREAL MARKET.

Maritime. Hall Co,, Untied.
Coal Dept.

Montreal, Oct. 25. 
Open High Low 

. 61% 61% 61%WOOD Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Ames Holden Pid. 4a 
Asbestos Corp .... 70 70 70
Asbestos Pfd .... 87 87% 87

i Atlantic Sugar .... 22% 22%a ....
'Bell Telephone ...117% 117% 117%
Brazilian ..................41% 41% 41
B Empire 2nd Pfd. 82 32 32
B Empire 1st Pfd. 73% 73%
B Empire Com .. 12% 12%
Brompton
Can Car Com .... 30b ......................
Can Car Pfd ......... 65b ......................
Can Cement Com. 75% 76 75%
Can Cement Pfd..100 100 100
Can Converters ... 95% 95% 95%
Can Cottons ...........108 108 108
Can Cot Pfd-------- 87b .....................
Can Gen Electric .. 81% 81% 81%
Can Steamships .. 22 
Can S S Pfd 
Cons S & Min .... 26% 26% 26%
Detroit United ... 71% 71% 71%
Dom Bridge 
Dom Canners .... 86 
Dom Glass

98bPhone M. 3233

for sale Colwell Fuel Co. CRISIS IN COTTON TRADE.

Nice Bright 
Sawed White Birch

Hardwood $452
Per Load Delivered.

Gibbon&Co.,Ltd.
Phone Main 2636,

LIMITED

Phones West 17 w 90 tomorrow’s newspaper 
will meet the task. 
This kind of advertis
ing is not easy, 
not “publicity.” 
controlled and directed 
merchandizing force.

FOREIGN PORTS.When your special 
salesmen, window 
dressers and sampling 

building up

73% 
12% 

85 8535

Bush Coal It is- crews are 
sales in our trading 

this month what
It isI

$10.50
area
possible effect has na
tional” circulation a 
thousand miles away 
on their effort, except 
to add the burden of 
wasted dollars to the 
product they sell.

ilanding

A limited quantity weekly belt Nova 
Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

McGIVERN COAL CO.

2273-10-28
I22 22 

61% 61% 60% “The flexibility of 
newspaper advertising 
and the choice it pre
sents of the amount, 
class and location of 
circulation enable the 
advertiser quickly. to 
direct his campaign 
wherever and when
ever it is most needed,” 
says The Canadian 
Shredded Wheat Co.,

i
Phone Y our Order 1813

For Coal in Paper Bags
Bag, Barrel or Ton

L. SrDAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

77 77 77
86 86

79% 79% 79%
Dom Steel Corp .'. 34 34 84
Dom Stl Corp Pfd 78% 78% 78%
Dom Textile
H Smith Paper .. 80% 80% 80
H Smith Pfd ....100 100 100
Lake of Woods ..160a .................
I-aurtmtide 
Lyall O.n 
McDonalds
\f uplfOV

Maple Leaf Mill .. 90b 
Mon L H S P... 98% 98% 93%
Mon Tramways .162a .....................
Nat Breweries .... 54 54 54
Ogilvie Mill
Ottawa L H & P.. 94 94 94
Penmans Ltd 
Price Bros .
Quebec Railway ..28 26 26
Rlordon Paper ... T 7 7
Shawinlgan ............
Spanish River .... 94% 94%
Span Rlv Pfd ....103% 108% 103% 
Steel Canada .... 64 64% 64
St law Flour.... 78a 
Twin City
Wabasco Cotton .. 76 
Wayagamack .... 63a

226-240 Paradise Rows Winnipeg Electric. 86% 8646

12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St. 

Phone Main 42 and Main 3666

Specially Selected 
COAL

For Furnace,
Ranees,
Heaters.

Domestic Selected

190 190 190 t

there should be are never more than oneCOAL! Rain drops 
fifth inch in diameter.With consistent in

telligence you use this 
circulation to carry to
day's selected message 
today. If tonight’s 
conference reveals to
morrow’s big problem.

93 9393
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. 
CARSON COAL CO.

TtL M. 2166.
Qor. Lansdowne Ave, and Elm St.

FOlTsALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, 'Phone *710.

V. CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.00; *% cord sawed $225. Qÿl by the 
ton, bag or barrel. H. AFOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M- 3808,________

KINDLING WOOD-18 per load, 
south of Union street-Haley Bros, 

Ltd, City.

48a
14a18 I

103 103

;l
brought brandy
FORCED TO TAKE ON 

BOARD IN LONDON
I

Notice to Mariners260b

Ltd. , Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Hen and Chickens gas and bell 
buoy is not burning. Will be relight
ed at first opportunity.

Domestic Coal Co.
PHONE M. 2554.

136b
New York. Oct. 25—The President 

, Harding of the U. S. line arrived yes
terday from England bringing under 

! lock and seal five gallons of brandy 
i which the captain had to take on board 
In Tlllbury docks, London, os medicine 
to complv with British laws covering 

I the granting of clearance papers.

45 45 45
Your good product, intelligently merchan

dized with the help of the daily Newspaper 
will widen its market faster than production 
can keep pace with the increase.

J. C CHESLBY, 
Agent Marine Department.

111% 111% 111% /Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft CoaL

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered,

A B. WHELPLBY,

94% $0-26

!, t

Issued by the Canadian D<flf Newspapers Assotlatipn, Toronto.59 59 69; llain ha.* fallen at the rate of 8U 
J; inches an hour in Panama,, Use the Want Ad. WayVFOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.

Stanley-City Road.
8—7—1923 Tel. M. 1227. mi/.Price, corner 

Ht-in aaao

I= i
V /

!

A Good 
Furnace 
Coal— 

is FUNDY
It will bum nicely in your 

furnace ot heating stove and 
give a steady, comfortable, 
even heat.

Fundy spins out weu, and, 
better yet, is not expensive.

'Phone Main 3938

EMERSON FUEL CO.
Ltd.

US CITY ROAD

m

M C 2 0 3 5
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IWEli; What 

16 IT ! ? I’l'A 
LISTENING ! /

I VC GOT a LOT 
OC THINGS » WANT 

To TALK To YOU 
ABOUT BUT » Can T 
IF \bU‘Re CO IMG 
T2> R6AX> that

OLt>

Mr. arid Mm------------I

m- Bu Briqqx! IEl Cl,rri,kt, Kit. H. V Tribe»» Im.
V

WHERE Y<9<-i GOING • 
Aren't You GOinks 
To visit with me / 
A LITTLE BIT ? /

/» <yo<fU& "To «Ses 
VUHat'S Comims in/ 
ON THE RADIO

fiou BET/ 
vue DO 

Joe îæar/

VJCLL Vl OLD GIRL 
VUE HAVE PRETTY

good times together
----------------:-----RAFTER ALL.

DON’T WE

HCH- HEH-HEH . 
YEH- ISN'T IT 

«RtDICULOU-S ?

| HAVE TÔ LAUGH WHEN 
I so OVER. To Tr\B 0VLT£>NS 
AND SEE Trie WAY They 
SÛUA3BIE AMD Row - ALL

_____ — the Time ! J

i .@3'Ît V rI
i

y
PAPA LOVE 
KAMA AND 

KAMA LOVS
Papa Whse?

# i
f»!• Ml W'tk r,sss**+V/ / Ü5VA%, ,f? z£ Î22% mifIB y ^ ;/1 t J //I f Sy ? /z

»i i<xvS %|F
I1

i)

Wr-1
itWHAT 5 

DOING * 
LET ME
hear IT

Sh-HCAR ANY-, 
Thing ?• /
AMY MUSIC ! /< 
WHAT — V

1Hbaa
ANY THINS H - H . /<

I i, 'IY&
U// >XI)r> Z"X« 1* 1Û i L>•

0It

1 s//Ss VU !

» m-- 10
EZ/

i
Ar~; J2^S5rs «

DOING - - HOWS everybody over at 
YcuR HOUSE - - UH-HUH- IS that so. / 

WELL THAT'S ME- The idea- I

Oh * H - H 
BLHH- 
That for 
YbuR. out> 
RADIO-

! Keep.
QUIET !
FOF» ThB 
Lous OF

MVKEt j

ir therb's I 
AnY Good } 
Jazx MUSIC 
I WAMT To v 
HEAR----- V
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lice estimated $60,000 loss on the ani
mals.

After the blaze had consumed the 
building bodies of lions, bears, pumas, 
baboons, monkeys and African porcu
pines were found. As no cries were 
beard, it is believed the animals were 

I suffocated before the fire gained great 
[ headway.

• vSPORT NEWS OF mic^mac 
A DAY; HOME IMPERIAL?» if TODAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAY

> CIGARETTE
PAPERS

Hide in France from 5 
pure rice nanar _c -ComedyDrama-R.IFIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH

V 2 No. 2 Engine House. King square-
3 No. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell end Garden streets.
4 Infirmary i Private)

■ 6 Union St., near Cor, Mill and Dock Atfl.
• Prince Wm. street, opposite M. R. A. alley,
V Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street
• Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
• Water street, opposite Jardlne's alley.

12 V* aterloo street opposite Pete* street 
18 Cor. gt. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Prince Edward and Richmond streets

)

BOWLING-

TEWARTCommercial League.
AThe Atlantic Sugar Refinery team 

took all four pointa from Emerson & 
Fisher in the Commercial League match 
rolled on Black’s alleys last evening.

Total. Avg. 
260 831-3
249 83
250 80 
231 77

indramatic
classic
hIrbeft?

iff ^tion of 
Honor*

'/
William !Y. M .C I. House League.Emerson & Fisher— 

Wheaton 
Conte .
Stinson 
Fitzgerald ... 86 83 
Chase

Few. 78 84 
. 91 80 
. 74 71

The Falcons took all four points
from the Sparrows In the Y M C, I., 16 Frlnee M„rd „trwt, w,u<m'. foundr,.
Magee of the Falcons hadthe highest | % £ Z"

280 03 1.3 reco.d f d the league tM.
season, 117. His average was 98 2-3.
The scores were as follows:

> »V \
\WILLIAM

FARNUM
Shackles 

Gold J
1922 screen version of HSNW 
MkNSUINl freat society play 

•SAMSON*

lli U96 ■ 88

b' L '<
Jt Cht. Courtenay and at. David streets.
81 M. R, A. stares: private.

Total. Avg. 23 cor. Demain and Kias streets.
117 79 100 296 98 2-3 24 Cor. Prloews and Charlotte streets.
87 85 79 251 83 2-3 25 No. 1 Engine Boi se, Charlotte street
•74 101 76 251 83 2-3 W «t> Hell, Cor. Prince William and Pdneese
75 91 82 248 82 2-3
85 83 98 266 88 2-3

425 406 419 1250
Atlantic Sugar Rfy.— Total. Avg. 

Archibald .... 90 81 74 245 812-3 Ma„ee 
83 89 91 285 881-3
82 92 78 252 84
93 78 95 -261 87
87 89 105 281 93 2-3

uFalcons—

Wright
(►Howard

Sullivan
Torrie

McGrath 
Sinclair 
Nixon .. HIM ÛATEFULLY ENGAGED to a

W crafty financier, she meets and
I W|> loves a man of the West Her raputa-
f gL tion—and her life—are risked to save
| m her lover when danger threatens, and

M her only reward Is to be condemned
as "faithless.” Certainly a finer story 
could not have been chosen for Anita 
Stewart, and the star makes a human 
document from the script by Ruts 
Cross.

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

1RÏÏ YEARS 
AND TWO IDEALS

•tree»
27 McLeol’a Whsrl, Water Street 
26 Cor. Duke and prinoe Wm. streets.
29 McAvlty Foundry, Water street, private,
81 Cor. Wentwortii and Princes» streets.

Total. Avg. ! 82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets 
80 79 62 251 83 2-3 s« Cor. Charlotte and Harding stree»
99 88 65 252 84
77 73 79 229 761-3 88 Cor, Queen and Carmarthen stree»
74 98 75 247 821-3 87 Cor {ydney and fit. James streets
82 86 94 262 87 1-3 86 Carmarthen st. between Duke and Orange

___ ____  stream

Power

437 424 443 1304 
Tonight Vessie & Company 

jierial Optical Company will roll.

488 439 435 1313
and Im- Sparrows—

White.............
Uut se'l *..........
Gormley .... 
Hughes 
Quinn.............

A Match Game. 86 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
The Nationals took four points from 

in a match 
The

McAvity’s last evening 
game rolled pn Black’s alleys, 
totals were 1840 to 1234 In favor of the 
Nationals. O’Leary for the winners 
had the fine average of 103 1-3.

Will the World be Dry in 
Twenty-five Years?

He broke the stock market 
and himself in order to ruin 
the man who loved his wife.

She sold herself for gold to 
satisfy her parents’ ambition.

He raised himself from dock 
laborer to wizard of finance. 
He was married, but not 
mated.
Hate finally turned to love 
at the end.

tt Cor. Crown and Union «free».
41 Cor. 8L James and Prince Wm. atieeti.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth stream
43 Cor, Broad and Carmarthen stree»
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte «tree»

At a meeting of local badminton pj ( ef. Hit and fit. James «treats, 
clubs held in St. John’s (Stone) church ,7 sydu#> street, op o. Military buildings, 
rooms'last evening a Church Badmin- it tlu|t knd Sheffield «tr*«t, near imperial Oil 
ton League was formed. Represents- I 
tjyes were present from Trinity, St. 49 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen fits. 
Andrew’s, St. James’, Centenary and N city Road, oppoelte Christie1» factory.
Stone church clubs. The following of- 62 cor. Dorchester and tiasen streets, 
fleers were elected: President, Henry 63 Kxmouthstreet.
Morrisey, Stone church 1 vice-president, 64 Waterloo, opposite Golding itreet,
Walter Dixon, Trinity; secretary, Mr. 66 Waterloo itreet, wpueHe entrance Gen.

s ■£*£* an12 srisrjrzr “
of each club Will dec de on any dis ^ &Ju nel, F,te„. Tlonw.
putes aiding during the season. „ ,,or. uaeauoa and tria .tree»

71 Cor, King and Pitt streets.
„ c, 72 King itreet east, near Carmarthen.

New Rrok For St. Stephen. 78 ner, Kl„, »qUare.;
A new skating rink 1, to be erected 74 ^r. unange and m-m.

\n «If Stenhen bv a company formed '° v°r» ana nwthere some tinT ago Tb^ building -‘7 4«,u.„ P.aat, .00, o4 Broad 

will be regulation hockey size and is to NORTH END BOX S3,
cost in the vicinity of $18,000. 121 Stetson’s Mill Indiantown.

122 Cor. Main and Bridge «tree»
123 Electric Car shed, Main street.
12s Cor. Adelaide and Newman stree»
125 No. 5 Engine House Main street

412 424 405 1241
BADMINTON.

Canadian Oil Won.
The warehouse teams from Canadian 

Oil and Imperial Oil played a friendly 
match last evening, resulting in a win 
for Canadian Oil.

Canadian Oil-

New League Formed. ALSO OUR LOCAL STYLE MOVIES
Teken a Fortnight Ago on Imperial Theatre Stage

You saw them taken, now see them on the scr<#n
A Striking Article—It Has a 

Bearing on the Prohibi
tion Conference to be Held 
in Toronto November 24- 
29 This Year.

Utike
JIMMY AUBREY in His Newest Comedy.________

FRIDAY—TOM MIX in ‘FIGHTING STREAK." 

MONDAY— Kodolph Valentino in “BLOOD AND SAND”

Total, 
61 319 
70 831
75 219
76 234 
75 253

h
Off LARRY SEMONHis Latest 

Laughing Hit
78Wyman 

Miter .
Brown 
Cusack ............. 87

76
80 Pub, HISTORIC PAGBAMT 

of the 60—Local Performers/—60
2nd Show RED CROSS CAMPAIGNTHUR. "(By J. H. Lariinore.)

Recently the Anti-Saloon League of 
America entered upon the thirtieth r 
year of its existence and activity. Rev. 
Dr. Howard H. Russell, attending a 
luncheon in his honor, was presented 
with twenty-nine ro'es — each rose 
marking a year since he conceived and 
organized the Anti-Saloon League at 
Oberlln, Ohio, May 24, 1893.

Another address accompanying the 
presentation of the roses, was made by 
Dr. Ernest H. Cherrington, who is not 
only an official of the Anti-Saloon 
League, but also general secretary of 
the World League Against Alcoholism, 
Dr. Cherrington spoke of the great ac
complishments of the Anti-Salooi 
League for the past twenty-nine year 
and of the promise; of the future.

Dr. Russell and Dr. Cherrington are 
dreamers. Dr. Russell dreamed of the 
time when the United States would he 
free from the beverage liquor traffic. 
He put that dream into realization 
through the organizing of the Anti- 
Saloon League and year after year was 
able to gather about him men and 
Women Who could translate his vision 
into action. He had not notion at the 
start how long it would take to bring 
about American Prohibition. It might 
be a generation, it might be longer, 
but he never doubted that somehow, 
some time, it would come to pass.

It did come to pass in les; than a 
generation and with the beginning of 
the thirtieth year of the league’s his
tory Prohibition is firmly fixed in the 
American Constitution and there art 
well directed and organized efforts to 
enforce it.

The thirtieth year in Doctor Russell’s 
mind can well be devoted to finishing 
the Job which was so nearly finished 
when on January 16, 1920, the Eigh
teenth Amendment became effective.

In June, 1919, at Washington, D. C., 
Doctor Cherrington, assisted by repre
sentatives of reform organizations in a 
score of countries, began the transla
tion of his conception of a dry world 
into action. Backed by the declaration 
of the Anti-Saloon league in 1916 for 
world Prohibition and by the often- 
expressed desires of the people of other 
lands that' America should help them 
to get some of the blessings which she 
herself had acquired, these earnest 
delegates organized the World League 
Against Alcoholism with Dr. Cher
rington as general secretary.

Because of the need of stronger ef
forts for law enforcement and because 
of passing through the reconstruction 
period, intense activity of the World 
League has not been carried on in the 
three years that have elapsed since it 
was organized. It is true, a great deal 
of work has been done in the sending 
abroad of men like Pus yfoot Johnson, 
but It has not been possible hitherto to 
call an international conference of the 
World League. Dr. Cherrington says, 
however, that the time is ripe for a 
conference and that this is the psy
chological moment to start the great 
world movement for sobriety. He Is 
therefore arranging tin convention at 
Toronto, November 24-29.

It was given to* Doctor Russell to 
conceive the organizing of the Anti- 
Saloon League to put America dry. It 

given to Dr. Cherrington. to head

894 405 357 1156
Total. Avg. 

248 62 2-3 
288 761-8 
237 79 
886 78 2-3 
187 621-3

Imperial Oil— 
FleweUing .... 90 
Reid ...
Dureen 
Garnett 
Patterson .... 60

organization which will eventu-up an
ally make the world dry. By the 
providence of God it has been given 
to both of these men to have associ
ated with them, men and women of 
earnest consecration, loyalty, broad 
vision and capability to work out the 

This thirtieth year will

Opera House70
85

EVE. 7, 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. Z15. 
JOc, 15c, 25c.

SKATING.69 MAT. 2, 340. 
EVE. 7, 6.45. 
Regular Prices-UNIQUE INOW . 

SHOWING874 898 865 113T FAREWELL WEEK
A Story that Rings True Even Though it Gets Away from 

the Beaten Path and Explores New Fields.

“CORINNE GRIFFITH”
——IN--------

“DIVORCE COUPONS”

BOB OTTprogramme, 
mark the doing of large things for law 
enforcement in America and the 
launching of a great campaign for 
world prohibition.

The conception of Dr. Cherrington is 
ie logical sequence to the conception 

of Dr. Russell, 
s essentially missionary in its charac
ter. The world is our field and all men 
re our brothers. It is no more pos- 
jble today to secure satisfactory en

forcement of the Prohibition law in a 
dry country surrounded by wet or in
different nations, than it was possible 
in the early stages of (he movement In 
America to secure satisfactory en
forcement of the Prohibition law in a 
single country or state surrounded by 
wet territory. All the wealth of ex
perience gained by the temperance 
force1 in the thirty-year fight in the 
United States points to world-wide 
Prohibition effort as the only possible 
safeguard for American National 
Prohibition.

Dr. Russell's conception has come tp 
pass in less than thirty years. Is it to- 
much to hope that Dr. Cherrington’.; 
conception will become a reality in less 
than fliirty years more? The most 
sanguine of prophets believe that even 
‘"wenty-ftve years from now there will 
not be a vestige of the beverage liquor 
traffic on earth.

We shall see what we shall see.

"N

v RING.

“OUT Of LUCK”Dempsey Must Pay.
seyIa was°n’noti fied^by 2cT'TTwaltere, lzO.Doug.as Ave.-ue, Ope- f M. u1 Nell's. 

Dominion inspector of taxation that, in 127 Dougl..Ave., BenUeyStreet 
accordance with Dominion law, he 12s Murrey * Gregory s M U, private, 
would have to pay a tax on the Income 1U Oor. Elgin sud Viotorla streets.
he received from public appearances in is Mi i.dge Ave. ___
Canada Walters called on the heavy- 132 Strait shore opponte HsmUton » Mills, 
weight ' champion In the Royal Con- I lw Moiling Mills, strait shore, 
naught Hotel and told him that he ex-, tier. Sheri* sad KlroH Bhore ees*
nected to collect the tax from him under 1st- Strait shore. Warner » Mill, 
the law imposing an income tax on 14! A.exsndrawhool turn», Holly.trsst 
tne 1 1 16 142 cor. Uau-deu sud PorUand stras»

142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
145 Main street, polios station.

, 144 Main street, opposite Harrison street. 
New York, Oct, 25-—Lou Bogash or Main street. Head Long Whart. 

BHdgeport, Conn., was awarded the de- |5I rinml-ï* Foundry, Foud street 
eisjon over Pal Raed of Boston, in a nq *,Ui «treat, opposite Union Depot.
12 round bout last night. The weights 1KJ Paradise now, uear Harr,»street, 

i announced were Bogash, 169 1-4 and lS4 qq,, psmnline Bow and Mitlidge street 
; Reed, 158 1-2. I xSl No. . Engine House, vily road.
I The bout was the first of a series of ’ zsz Mount Fleaaant and Burpee Avenue.
' elimination contests among contenders zti uor. Blarney and «interstreets.
! picked by the state athletic commission Bcnoneld's terrace, vt right street 
' to battle for the world’s middleweight 312 Kockland road, near Crauaton Avenue, 
championship in New York. Sis aockland road, near .Midge street

821 Cor. Somerset and Barker streets.
8-2 Lansdowue -tv*.
412 Cor. City Bead and Gilbert's Lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street.
422 At C. ti. K. Round House.
*l> Cor. 1 borne Aveuue and agbert street.

WEST ENU BOX.Ed.

1. I
Temperance ret or il

?! BATHING BEAUTY 
CONTEST 

Tonight

BIG V COMEDY
Vitagraph Comedy

“HOUR OF DOON”
Western\ (\

Coming Thur*:—“AFRAID TO FIGHT”THURSDAY to SATURDAY
“6 LITTLE TAILORS”Ni

v;a>K aliens. ■MUMOMMamasuis,u ---1- -rmi-n

Big Masquerade Dance
V5W

Bogash Win* From Reel.t
VENETIAN
GARDENSJere McAuliffe

and

Eugene Emmett
Return to the

OPERA HOUSE 
Monday

Will You Be There?

/ 5 Prizes for the Best Costume*.

Hallowe’en
Tuesday
Night

OCTOBER

Special musical 
gram of all the popu
lar hits furnished by 
the Orchestra-

Those in costume 
will be admitted free 
to the dance floor un
til masks are re
moved./ pro-

Men’s Caps
$1.00

Serpentine Confetti will be furnished.31
GOLF. Reserve This Night for Your Amusement. 

Regular Prices. Come early.
A Big Time for Those 

Who Attend., Golfer Fractured Leg.
Providence, R. I., Oct. 25. — After 

making à perfect drive from the third 
1 tee on the golf course at the Silver 
Spring Country Club here, Daniel Me- 
Williams, vice-president, a salesman, 
crumpled and fell to the ground with a 
groan, both bones of his right leg frac
tured between the ankle and knee. P. 
J. Clarke, president of the club, and 
Joseph C. Cutshaw, who were playing 

j with McWilliams at the time, declared 
I the accident was one of the most un

usual known to golfers, and were at a 
loss to explain how it happened. The 
theory is advanced, however, that the 
sudden twist McWilliams used in hit- ^ 
ting the hall caused the bones to snap.

aninrn The Gardens Are Open Every Mon., Wed., 
KLIHLiVIÛLK Frtl and Sat< Also Saturday Afternoon.

GOLF PROS. BID ~u.j. . -
ADIEU TO U. S. that the famed old British cup will stay

We have 25 dozen Men’s and 
Boys’ Caps, all new styles and 
colors, which we will put on sale 
Wednesday to Saturday at $1.00 
each. Reg. $2.00 to $3 00 values.

4 No. 4 Shed 
v Bv. 5 Soed. 
b No. d shed.
7 j>a 7 shed
fc Between No. 8 and No. 4 Sheds 
9 Between NoA* and No. 8 cheds. This Box 

ie -uaide
12 At far eud ot No. l Shed
14 No. 14 ohed
15 No. 15 Shed 
lu No? iti t-h 'd

______  at home in 1923.”
_ i cQ:wi Each is taking back with him a roi-
Duncan and jyiltcneil oaiic nor championship title. Duncan, in u

for Home—Not Return- field that contained nearly all of the 
_ best professionals, won the Western

illg to America in 1928 New York state championship with a 
6 ______ score of 281, leading the second man,

„N«7«w,oa*.SB-sX'ÏÆv.T*
ïn Fill mCd, <Tror,« Dm. « «= Di«t«l tl. SmM'""1

s st resm-Miy
••WS'STÏ3ÆÎTïïtS

Xf-m, W-, h.„-a .wo mi h„, tle,

lost only ten were only twice defeated by teams com-
bute oreAmer cag SrCLd totousê P«d« two pmfessionais. Two of 

“ , " their defeats were by amateurs and thetheir count rvmen to a more stub Dorn J .

ship trophy in e > , wood three times in the course of their

one and all,” said Duncan, as spokes-i^o twice defeated Taylor and Herd, 
man “They have been good to us. If1»0 fellow-countrymen who made an 
we have spread the gospel of ,̂ Amencan p^r.ma^e h» year.
on Ihf Hnks wey are' well satisfied In- ! was five ' eonsecutive roumk under 70 
j j .tv • i i __j ! a- Muskogee, Lakeside and Nashville,ts .-srtirïtiSï -» * «>’««$-» «—*up u twelve holes under par over a course

he had never seen before 
the test. His grand average for the 
102 rounds of golf played, here was 
72.7. Duncan’s average over the same 
distance was 73.

Queen Square—Today!
FAREWELL WEEK$1.00

Kingtlie Haller A Real Live Baby Given Away.
Right after the first show tonight there will be a real 

live baby given away to the holder of the lucky number in 
addition to the regular bill—

\
21 N. B. Southern Station 
24 Market «act, R xiuey 8t 
26 Albert and Minnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
32 Ludlow and Guilford streets,
84 Masonic Hall, Cnariotte street 
86 Tower and Ludlow streets.

Kanm City, Mo., Oct. 25-Approxi- ! ' « «^atrick. Had. St. JoEa street C,„

mately sixty wild animals perished in ll2 k0. o Engine House, King street, 
a lire which destroyed the animal house ,m ^ Ludlow and Water «tree» 
of the Horne Zoological Arena Com- m Cor. King and Market Plane, 
pany, near Independence, Mo. . 11:, Middle street, Old Fort.

An explosion preceded the blaze. Po- jj0 emijord and Union .-te
ll; nanti Point Wharf or Vietoria St 
11 Queen St., Opp. No. 7 Engine House.

1119 uni caster and fit. James fit.
1,. et John and Wau in 8»
«is WinaEw and Wataou fits,

'215 . R. E.eralor.
821 Fiinee at, near ujkeman’e Cor.

. Chemical No. 1— Te.«phone Main 200.
1«P—deal No. 2, (North Kadi Teleehone M Ml

179 Union St. 

en Evenings.(Op ‘ROBINSON CRUSOE’60 animals burned in zoo.

Lions, Bears, Pumas and Others Perish 
in Kansas City. REGULAR PRICES. TAKE A TIP—COME EARLY. 

THURSDAY—Entire Change of Program.
Only Sc

CHECK CIGAR
* Good gts Gold. At

LOUIS GREEN
Charlotte St.

Save Your Coupons.

WEDNESDAY GAIETY THURSDAY

JO-26 “TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM”
Screen Version by L. Case Russell, Starring 

JOHN LOWELL
Supported by the Screen’s Greatest Emotional 

Child Actress 
BABY IVY WARD 

And an exceptional cast.Half
Price
Shoe
Sale

First Show 
at 7.10

First Show 
at 7.J0

« was
tile day of

“THE LEATHER PUSHERS»—-Round 5.
FRI:—WILLIAM FARNUM in “SHACKLES OF GOLD.”MACDONALD’Si

MATTERS BEFORE 
COMMON COUNCIL Empress THEATRE, West End

At a meeting of the common council 
yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
advise the railway commissioners of 
Canada that the city does not intend 
to be a party to any expenditure which 
may be made in the reconstruction of 
the C. P. It. overhead bridge in Che.=- 
ley street. It was also decided to ad
vise the comptroller-general that the 
city would not bear the cost of fur
nishing the employment bureau and it 
had been understood distinctly that the 
city would not be liable in this respect.
Commissioner Bullock gave notice that 
hr would bring fn a draft of a by-law 
to limit speed in the Rodney wharf.
Reference also was made to the bad __ . .
condition of the N. B. Power Com- between Wentworth and Pitt streets that the tender from Vasale & Co, 
pr.nv’s section of the wharf. A com- and in the winter time was very dan- Ltd., for blue serge be accepted; that 
munication was read from Judge J. It. gerous as the sidewalk was often very the communication from B. A. Scho - 
Armstrong regarding drainage in King icy. The matter was referred to com- field concerning Musquash wood be re
street east. The judge complained missioner of water and sewerage and ferred to the mayor; that the request 
that water ran out of people’s yards public works. A bill from the N. B. of the Western Union Telegraph Co.,

Power Company for lighting amount- Ltd, regarding poles be complied with, 
ing to $9,916.89 was credited to the and that two lights be erected in Puf- 
companv. The report of the commit- ferin avenue, 
tee of the whole was adopted without — • 1

EUGENE O’BRIEN in “JOHN SMITH.”
Does a prison really reform a criminal? Or docs he go out and sin 

again after his sentence has, been completed? Or if lie has been 
wrongly accused if he is innocent, what will a prison sentence do to 
him then? Come and seel ,

Also Miss Dorothy Splane, the little girl with the big voice. Hear 
this ten year old young lady in the latest songs.

This week we bid good-bye to our boot department, 
and two hundred particular gentlemen are going to y 
“Howdy” to ten dollar boots at BR1E1 5K

9/> Regular Hours.Come Early- Regular Prices.

$3.95 Coming Monday 30 and Tuesday 31 to the Empress : “Queen Sheba.”

m
That looks like lws than hair price, and to tell the truti1 

it often is more, for many were bought to sell as high as 
$16.. All guaranteed Hunt Specials—Astoria ma^e-T “}f 
that’s saying enough for hand-sewn, Goodyear welted calf. 
Some have rubber heels, some are medium and pointed m 
the toe, some are the broad recede.. Ther’s a fit and a 
color for everybody, but only 200 to go round.. Cut your 
winter footwear bill in half—here tonight.

m
§

vShV, *Jr *

5?m 9.

! m 5?

Vv:Nj

Yz lb.^5^

Packages 15^

6»

TINCA

Miss Sadie Cougle, Miss May Betts, 
Misa Alice Finley, Misa Ruth Kerrigan 
and Miss Mary Clark. A dainty 
per was served at the close of the after
noon, session.

dissent.
The report of the committee of the 

whole was adopted without dissent. 
The following recommendations were 
contained in this report : That a sewer 
he constructed to serve Kitchener and 
Barker streets, provided property 
ers give a free right of way to the cityi
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NOTICE
Special Window Display of

BRIER PIPES FOR 50c. 
LOUIS GREEN

89 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Save the Coupons. JJ-6
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longer or shorter periods, should be In 
.he hands of the devil. We suggest be
ing altogether human about it. No 
warning Is given to bachelors and con
firmed misogynists. Afternoon and 
evening sessions of the club are to be 
held beginning Sunday next."

The fortunes of the club to date 
were described yesterday by Miss Mary 
Hart, who said:

“The club started three weeks ago 
and is doing very well. There have 
been no engagements yet—that is, none 
lias been announced, but several couples 
who didn’t know each other before are 
going together a good deal.

“There are about fifty members now, 
and it is growing every Sunday. Near
ly all are outsiders and not connected 

New York, Oct. 25-An amateur and with the church. More young men 
non-commercial “matrimonial parlor” have been attending the meetings than 
has been opened by the Union Method- y°unK women. At our first meeting, 
ist Episcopal Church in West Forty- three weeks aK°> ^ere were twenty- 
eighth street for the purpose, set forth **ve y°anK raen and five girls. This 
in a circular sent out by the churcn, of l135 *>een changed though, and there 
taking “match-making out of the hands arc now about thirty young men and 
of the devil.” twenty girls. Those who came at the

The organization is known as the ^rst meetings have been telling their 
National Lonesome Club, an idea brig- friends.”
mating with an unmarried Wall Street Miss Hart was asked if the unmar- 
business woman. The “matrimonial ried and business women who had 
parlor” has the blessing of the pastor, started the organization had hooked 
the Rev. Dr. John G. Benson, and the one’ yet, but the hostess laughed and 
public announcement of the non-pro- said: .
fessional match-making enterprise was “That is ridiculous. She is not think- 
sent out yesterday Dy the Council of >nK °f anX such thing. She is simply 
the Boards of Benevoience of the Me- trying to help a lot of young people.’ 
thodist Episcopal Church at ISO Fifth Games Help the Cause.

One of the events on the programme 
of the matrimonial parlor is a “Persian 
dinner,” which will be presided over I 
by a Persian chef and served on the 
evening of Oct. 31. There are a num
ber of other dinners planned, and meet
ing and parlor games are held every 
Sunday from three o’clock to six. When 
asked what kind of games were played, 
Miss Hart said:

“They are complicated parlor games- 
They are hard to describe in a minute. 
You give each one a number, but I 
would hrwe to stop and think to tell 
y où just what follows after that.

“Only very nice young men and girls 
have attended the meetings. I don’t 
think that any references or proofs have 
been asked, and any nice people are 
welcome. No other kind has attempted 
to come.”

PREPARING FOR ANOTHER BIG CROPDEATH OF 14 IN 
FIRE TRACED TO 

ACT OF MADMAN

H Milm
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Organization Formed to 

“Take Match-making Out 
of the Hands of the Devil” 
—Sows Seeds of Romance

5HOES
.TorNew York Police Search for 

Man Who Set Fire in 
Baby Carriage

MEN
-« A ''M mm*

Canadian farmers throughout the west are now preparing their farms, by ploughing and harrowing, so that 
they will repeat the bumper crop they yielded this year. The picture shows how some of the work is being done.

i

Eleven in Two Families 
Dead — One W oman 
Leaps to Death, Another 
Faints and Falls Into the 
Flames— Two Reported 
Missing.

E
and have mysteriously disappeared to 
find fresh victims.

The.^sharpers are prepared to play 
and cheat at any game the victims 
prefer, but nowadays they are 
partial to auction bridge than to any 
other. Auction bridge does not arouse 
the suspicion that real gambling games

Owing to numerous complaints which 
have been received the police are de
termined if possible to stop the ac-; 
tivities of these swindlers, and special 
measures
unsuspecting men of money and leisure. 
West End hotels and restaurants are 
being carefully watched by detectives 
and warnings about the gang have been 
sent to various parts of the country.

100,000 STARS 10 
OF REALLOCATED

Inglass, Mrs. Rose, 85, bums on face 
and body.

Nevsky, Margaret, 8, burns on body. 
Each, Emily, 28, feet burned.
B ingles, Nicholas, 20, burns on feet. 
Sanqulst, Lillian, 2, burns n b civ. 
Sanquist, Nora, shock and bums. 
Strakosch, Fred, 21, hands burned 

Oct. 25—Fourteen are overcome by smoke, 
dead and many are in hospitals badly tQ Death-
burned througntb.^ of a madman: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
who started a fire in a y furnaces when Hook and Ladder Com-
ln the hallway of a five story tenement p^y jj0 32, the first to reach the 
on the southeast corner of Lexington scene> arrived. Men from nearby apart- 
avenue and 110th street at 1 o’clock | ments ancj restaürants had rushed up 
Sunday morning. j fire-escapes and made several rescues, 1

Flames leaping from the roof alarm- j,ut ^e most of the 800 occupants of 
ed the neighborhood for blocks in all (he building were crowding out on the 
directions before the tenants in the fire-escapes in night-clothes and wraps, 
burning building were themselves ,| Penetrating into apartments, the fire 
thoroughly roused. The fire had raged ; fiad cut many of the bedrooms off 
up the stair-well so swiftly that all ; from the fire-escapes which were at 

by that route was cut off before other ends of the apartments and men 
the ijeeping occupants of the building and women were in windows on the 
knew their danger. fourth and fifth floors threatening to

MfBpy were burned to death on the jump. One woman fainted and fell 
fourth «rod fifth floors before they could back into the flames, and another stood 
reach the fire escapes. Most bf the j Up on the window sill about to jump, 
men wtunen and children who first j “Don’t jump! Don’t jump, came 
reached the fire escapes clung there, shouts from men on the street, as the 
too crowded to move downward, and firemen lifted .long ladders from the 
were later taken off by firemen with trucks. 1
ladders Others were rescued from One woman, however, threw herself 
windows and from the roof. from the window, the fall killing her

With flames surging in the room be- almost instantly. She was later identi- 
hlnd her, one woman jumped from a fled as Sarah Silver Three of her 
window on the fifth floor, and was brothers and sisters and her father died 
kffl«T in the flames. The mother, Mrs. Na-

than Silver, was carried out of a room 
Eleven In Two Families. f0 safety down a fire escape,
i gix members of the family of Abra- Herman Goldfarb, who lived with his 
ham Sucarman, who lived on the fifth wife, Annie, and two children on the 
floor were burned to death. Five j second floor, was cut off from the fire 
members of the Silver family,who also 1 escapes, but he saved his family and 

the fifth floor, lost their lives I himself by calmness and courage. The
j blaze was sweeping through the house 

Many daring rescues were made by before he was awakened He wrapped 
nassersbv firemen and policemen. The | blankets about the heads of his wife 
night clothes and wraps of several j and children and started out the doors, 
tvere in flames when they were res-1 but was driven back by fire raging in 
cued Twelve of these were at hospl- the hallway. Then he climbed out on 
Ms badly burned yesterday, and a|the window ledge and swung his two 
score of others were painfully scorched j children to a broad stone ledge over the 
and under treatment in the homes of : entrance of thebuildmg ontheLex.ng- 

. 11 rp i.i,e rescuere suffer- ton avenue side. Then he helped hisneighbors. Two of the rescuers su ^ ^ ^ ]edge and followcd her.

EwFEB'ri is ss s=
elen of which was found beside the hls hands on the ledge and
charred woodwork. dropped to the sidewalk. All four were

scorched and had narrow escapes.

more

do.
New York,

If teller leader were 
de.wewoulduseil

Yale Scientist Hopes Thus 
to Solve Problem of 

True Universe
have been taken to protect Avenue.

The club has had three meetings and 
two “hikes” under the chaperonage uf 
the woman who invente! this plan of 
accelerating matrimonial alliances un
der church auspices. '

There have been no matches trade 
yet, but several couples who never met 
before the club was organized are now 
“going together,” and being watched 
with great interest, according to Miss 
Mary Hart, chairman of the Entertain
ment committee of the club. 1’he seeds 
for more romances are being sown 
every Sunday and will be planted at a 
series of meetings, sociabless and din- 

which have been scheduled.

maQuestion Whether the Stars 
Drift in One Current or 
if Two Intermingling 
Streams are Involved.

Dock’s Shoes change 
your whole concep
tion of footwear value

Writo for now otyto book 
and oaif-

INF DOTIES OF A
1esc

(By Isabel M. Lewis, of U. S. Naval 
Observatory)

The astronomers have a big job laid 
out of them. Forty years ago the po- 
sition of 100,000 stars had been deter
mined Now Dr. Frank Schlesinger 
director of the Yale University Obser
vatory, believes that the locations of 
these many suns in the heavens should 
be observed and recorded again.

Not that the observations of two 
inaccurate. As- 

oor-

romont chart

ners
Council Issues Announcement.

The announcement sent out by the 
council was entitled “Union Methodist- 
Episcopal Church Starts New Enter
prise With Matrimonial Parlors” and 
continued as follows :—

“Formation of the National Lone
some Club at the social parlors of the 
Union Methodist Episcopal Church in 
West Forty-eighth street is announced 
by circular mailed today. The club 
is out to right lonesomeness.”

The circular expresses the belief that 
“for every boy that’s lonesome there’s a 
girl that’s lonesome, too.”

“We don’t quite see,” the circular 
goes on to philosophize, “why the bûsi- 
ness of matchmaking in big cities, for

Western Civic Ruler Out
lines Them and Approves 
of the System.

mmormsHOBmmmrm
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A. B. G LOCKHARTS.

Well-Known London Feature Which 
May Disappear.

Lockharts’ eating houses, which have 
been a feature of London for about 
forty years, may soon disappear. The 
Aerated Bread Company has provision
ally acquired the whole of the forty- 
seven freehold and leasehold properties 
owned in London by Lockhart’s, Ltd. 
On completion of the purchase it is 
proposed to discontinue the Lockharts’

Speaking at Brandon recently on th« 
city manager system, Commissionel 
Yorath said:—

“To facilitate the work of the city

Branches—319 Fort St., WINNIPEG.
Wiijflsor Arcade Bldg., MONTREAL.

score years ago were 
tronomers are so satisfied they are 
rect that they intend to compare the 
proposed measurements with the ear
lier ones. This comparison may throw 
new light on the form of the space 
that surrounds us; it may indicate 
whether the stars about us form a true 
universe or whether two separate en
tities are concerned. Dr. Schlesinger 
says: “Perhaps in the whole domain 
of physical science there is today no 
problem of greater philosophical im
port.

If the project were completed as
tronomers would be in possession of the 
motions across the line of sight of more 
than 100,000 stars, showing how far and 
in what direction across the heavens 
each of these stars has moved in the 
forty years that have elapsed since its 
position was reoorded in the Astrono- 
mische Gesellschaft catalogue.

Until a quarter of a century 
was a general belief that tin 
were moving in an entirely haphazard 

In 1904 the noted Dutch as-

1

council, two committees should be ap
pointed from its members to keep a 
check on finances and by-laws and leg
islation. It is not necessary to have 
more than two standing committees.

“The next step to complete the plan 
of civic government is to obtain the 
highest standard of efficiency, to see 
that the council’s policy is strictly car
ried out and to see that full service is 
given for the money expended, 
this means experienced management 
and direction of administration.

“The duties of an appointed com
missioner or manager will be generally 
(I) to keep the council properly in
formed upon every phase of civic fin
ance, taxation, etc.; to advise upon the 
most economical methods of develop
ment and service and (2) to see that 
the council’s decisions on any subject, 
policy or expenditure are strictly car
ried out and adhered to by the respect
ive civic departments and officials. Ef
ficient and business-like government 

more contented community,

business and reconstruct the properties 
on the lines of the A. B. C. shops.

The purchase is subject to the con
firmation of Lockharts’ shareholders.

Use the Want Ad. Waj
lived on 
ill the flames.

To do

There is a Difference in Motor Oil
m

ago it 
e stars

manner.
tronomer Prof. J. C. Kapteyn, who 
died recently, showed that observed 
proper motions of stars pointed to the 
existence of two intermingling star 
streams or drifts, with a relative ve
locity of about twenty-five mile per 
ond. Shortly after this Dr. Schwarzs- 
child found that the proper motions 
could be accounted for by an alterna
tive hypothesis that the stars al! form 
a single grotip in which the motions 
afe more frequently parallel to a prin
cipal axis than at right angles to it. 
He considers this an indication that the 
stars are arranged in one ellipsoidal 
system.

Neither of these hypothesis entirely 
fits in with all the available data de
rived from a consideration of the1 indi
vidual motions of the stars or explains 
the tendencies of the stars to form into 
local groups and moving clusters, as 
well as into more extensive streams or 
drifts. There is for this reason, Prof. 
Schlesinger believes, a real need for 
many more determinations of motions 
of the stars by comparing their old 
and new positions.

Locating 100,000 or more stars as 
proposed would now be well within the 
capabilities of a few observatories or 
even of a single one, he believes. If 
wide-angle, doublet cameras were used, 
there would be at least twofold gain 
in accuracy. The gain in economy of 
effort would be still greater and a hem
isphere could be covered by the 
method with as little effort as was re
quired to cover a single zone of narrow 
width by the method formerly used.

Early Crime of Pyrcmanlac.
A total of .twenty-one lives are be- 100,000 Watch Flames, 

iieved to have been sacrificed bythe police Unes had been drawn long be- 
same fire maniac within a month, ovven ^ the flame6 wcre subdued and a
lives were lost at a fire of similar ori^n I crowd gf m(>re than 100,000 pressed
on Sept. 27. The earlier fire tragedy dose ofi the policemen. When it was 
occurred in West 109th street, near Col- orted that tfle firemen had begun 
umbus avenue. The hand ofa PFJ®” to carry out the dead hundreds broke 
maniac could be easily traced in the ,h h the police lines, 
loss of life on that occasion, because nusbands, wives and children had 
twq baby carriages were ablaze in dif- been scattered in all directions. Many 
ferent hallways at almost the same ^gd been separately rescued and did not 
minute. One carriage started to burn know the fate of their nearest and 
at 201 West 109th street, and the j deareat They had been forced to get 
other at 245 West 109th street Blazes outside the police lines and were driven 
in other parts of the city have been 1 gw in different directions before fam- 
set by the same method of putting I „ reunions were possible. Scores of 
paper or old rags in baby carriages chiidren had been taken to neighbors’ 
and touching a match to them. homes or to the Beth David Hospital.

Assistant District Attorney John R. Thus although there were only four- 
Hennis of the Homicide Bureau and teen dead and twelve badly burnt, 
Fire Marshal Bropby both issued re- gcores were jn ignorance of what had 
newed warnings to the public against happened to close relatives. Men, wo- 
Jeaving baby carriages in hallways. Car- men and children, therefore, stormed 
riages on ground-floor hallways not the p0uce lines and rushed toward the 
only act as invitations to the pyroraan- j hurned building, pleading for a chance 
iacs, but are an occasional cause of I to see the bodies that had been carried 

“ accidental fires, it was said, because cig- j out others were restrained with dif- 
arettes or cigar butts, if these should Acuity from entering the building, the 
be dropped over a banister and down third floor Qf which had collapsed, so 
the stairwell. that the firemen could not move about

without considerable danger. The fire 
out and the bodies were sought by

means a
because the citizens realize they are 
getting value for their money.
Duties of City Manager.

“The specific duties of the appoint
ed manager will be (a) at the first 
meeting in the financial year of a coün- 
cil, he will submit a report upon the 
contemplated capital and current ex
penditures during the year, setting out 
in detail the appropriation for each de
partment. These estimates should be 
passed by the council at the earliest 
possible date so that the work of the 
year can be planned and organized im
mediately.

(b) To call for tenders on debentures 
so that the capital expenditures can be 
properly financed and make such re
commendations to the council as he

re.
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BetterWhy EN-AR-C0 Motor Oil Lubricates
result is a clear, clean oil, containing no free caf^ 
bon—En-ar-co Motor Oil.

A njiotor oil loaded with residue will break under 
heat and fail to perform its function. The residue 
and deposit which becomes incandescent, causes 
pre-ignition under heavy duty and finally, after 
tinned use, coke-like carbon forms, just as scale is 
formed in the tea kettle.

All refiners make lubricants, just as all cooks 
make biscuits, vet there is as much difference in 
oils as there is between the delicious light, flaky 
biscuits Mother makes and the heavy, soggv apolo
gies for biscuits some restaurants serve.” In each 
case the raw materials are practically the same, but 
the “making” is different.

To protect and safeguard your motor, use En-ar-co 
Motor Oil in your automobile, truck, or tractor. It con
tains no sediment-forming Impurities. It fs always uni
form In excellence.

qTEAM that escapes through a tea kettle spout, 
if caught and condensed, would be pure water.
Distilled water is manufactured on this same 

principle, only on a larger scale.
Along the sides and at the bottom of the tea 

kettle scale is formed and accumulates—the resi
due that is left over after passing of the water into 
steam.

S

deems necessary.
(c) To direct the 'preparation of 

plans and specifications and obtain 
tenders for the various contemplated 
work to be carried out during the year, 
and to submit same to the council for 
its approval and acceptance.

(d) To supervise the expenditures of 
the various departments to see that ap
propriations are not exceeded, and that 
proper steps are taken to ensure prompt 
collection of revenue.

(e) To report to the council and 
committees upon the work being car
ried out by the various departments.

(f) To direct the work of the depart
ments in accordance with up-to-date 
municipal methods.

(g) To control and supervise the
staff and employes. .

(h) To report to the council and 
committees from time to time upon 
matters affecting the best interests and 
development of the community. 
Objections Met.

“It may be argued that the above 
system of management and control 
cannot be successfully carried out be
cause it is impossible for one man to 
supervise such a large and varied 
amount of work, and it is impossible 
to obtain men with sufficient experi
ence to fill such positions,” said Mr. 
Yorath. He answered the first objec
tion by stating that it had been carried 
out in practice and has proved success
ful. The answer to the second objec
tion is that there are at present many 
men in municipal service with excellent 
experience and good organizing ability, 
who would be far superior in exercis
ing experienced control and obtain bet
ter results than can ever be obtained 
by boards of control, committees or in
dividual members of which, who have 
had no experience. Within a few years 
with such a system, an experienced 
class of municipal commissioners or 
managers would be created which 
would guarantee a continuity of 
municipal efficiency.

con-

Imagine a tea kettle that will hold 25.000 gal
lons, then you have some idea of an oil still, used 
for this purpose Into one of these huge oil stills 
goes the selected Crude Oil from which En-af-co 
Motor Oil is always refined.

This oil is heated until it forms a vapor. The 
vapor is then condensed into a liquid distillate 
(the same as the vapor from a tea kettle spout is 
condensed), further refined and then filtered. The

Detectives Are Busy.
Thousands of residents near 'he s*'re tj)e j; ht 0f electric torches.

,f the fiire were greatly excited and ~ .
scores of detectives were sent out from Engagement Guests Shocked, 
police Headquarters. Hundreds of A curjous incident followed the trag- 
persons living in the neighborhood were edy at nine o’clock Sunday night when 
questioned. Mr. Hennis said the fire tw0 young men in evening clothes 
probably was started by some defec- sougfit to make their way through the 
live who hitherto had been regarded as police i;nes,
harmless. “Where do you want to go?” asked a

“A man crazy enough to start fires, police sergeant, 
simply because he enjoys the excite- **yye are going to an engagement 
ment, is almost sure,” the Prosecutor partv,” said one of the young men. He 
said, “to have other abnormal charac- added that the man to be engaged was 
teristics. He is pretty sure to let his Edward Pine, a young photo-engraver ; 
hair grow long and have various pecu- that the young woman was Sarah Sil- 
liarities.” ver and that the party was to be held

A round-up of “harmless” lunatics at her address, 1,771 Lexington avenue- 
'was started by detectives and an in- "You haven’t read the paper yet,” 
vestigation of all persons who previous- sajd the Sergeant. “The poor girl’s 
h have been under suspicion of being dead. Practically her whole family s 
incendiaries. dead in the fire.”

The fourteen bodies of the victims of Early in the day Pine had been one 
the fire maniacs were taken to Belle- of the visitors at the morgue and, fran- 
vue Morgue, many so charred as to be tic with grief, had identified the body 
unrecognizable. Two bodies were uni- of his sweetheart.
centified. Three persons still were re- Mayor Hylan and his secretary, John 
ported missing, and the missing and G. Slnnott, visited the scene, 
the unidentified may be the same. The Mayor asked many questions and prom- 
IwmJisted as missing are Gerald Sugar- ised that the police department would 

#*£7and Marie Sugarman. do everything in its power to run down
the madman who seemed to be guilty. 

The Dead. Inquiries as to the type of individual
Amonfeo, Anthony, 8 yeafs old. who was likely to be responsible for

/ Englise, Matilde, 30. such havoc left the question m much
Tmrlass Mary 35. doubt. One gf the common types is
Natalskv, Abraham, 30. well represented by Morris Gold, a
Natalsky, Mrs. Anna, wife of Abra- seventeen-year-old boy, who was locked

I ham and s ster of the Sugarmans. up last week after setting five fires, 
e lvTr Beatrice 17 He would set the fires, turn in tie
Silver! Fanny, 14 ' alarm and try to perform heroic feat.
Silver, Samuel, 9. at them-
Silver, Sarah, 20.
Silver, Nathan, father of the four 

others.
Sugarman, Catherine, 26.
Sugarman, Sidney, 22.
Unidentified man.
Unidentified man.
Unidentified woman.

new

FLEECING OF
THE GULLIBLE TRY EN-AR-CO FREE LUBRICATING SERVICESsuper Cardsharpers—Activi

ties of High Brow Experts 
Keep Detectives of Scot
land Yard on the Jump.

It Is just as Important that the best grease 
be used as It Is to use oil. Let us fill your 
transmission and differential with

Your motor will run better and last longer it 
the Lubricating Oil Is taken out every 500 miles 
and fresh oil put In We do It for you with

EN-AR-COGEAR COMPOUNDEN-AR-CO MOTOR OILScotland Yard detectives are conduct
ing a wide search for six of the most 
skillful card-sharpers in England. They 

who by posing as of high pro
fessional standing have obtained the 
confidence of wealthy victims and fleec
ed them of many thousands of pounds.

One of them describes himself as of 
barrister, another as a mining engineer, 
a third as a wealthy merchant, a fourth 

racehorse owner, and the other two

charging only for grease used.charging only for oil used.

are men
tWHITE ROSE GASOLINE 

CANADIAN OIL COMPANIES, Limited
The

IA0K FOR THIS MM©as a
call themselves independent gentlemen.

They have bloated banking accounts, 
live in the most fashionable hotels in 
London and in hydropathic establish
ments in various parts, dress with 
scrupulous care, and spend money as 
if they possessed the resources ,of the 
Bank of England. A £2,000 motor-car 
Is their minimum idea of comfortable 
travel, and the finest wines and cigars 
never quite come up to their standard 
of quality. They are especially liberal 
in the tips they give to their chauf
feurs and to hotel servants.

By secret flanking movements these 
tricksters learn all they can about visi
tors staying in hotels, and in a short 
time establish a friendly and even in
timate association with them. Dinners, 
theatres, motor-car trips into the coun
try and various other forms of enter
tainment and hospitality follow. Card 
games are also introduced.
Decoy Losses.

Some nights the luck is fairly divid
ed and on another one or two members 
of the gang lose a few hundred pounds. 
It really does not matter how much. 
At the right moment the pigeon is 
plucked and his losses may be hundreds 
of pounds and may be thousands. Then, 
when it is too late, it dawns upon him 
that his apparently charming friends 
lu*v» kiuoeiuu» “- okher cheated him

pm
Canada’s Largest and Oldest Independent Refiners of 

Gasoline and Lubricants

SX. JOHN STATION I
Foot of Sydney Street.

MAY RESTORE WEST’S
FIRST WHITE VILLAGE

Belleville, Ill., Oct. 25—The town of 
Cahokia, fifteen miles southwest of 
Belleville, said to have been the first 
white settlement in the west, may be 
restored to its appearance of more than 
200 years ago. The St Clair Historical 
Society will ask the next Legislature for 
an appropriation to restore the village 
and make it part of a state park.

Cahokia was founded in 1700 by 
French pioneers. It was the scat of the 
first court house in Illinois, and of the 
first church. The church is still stand
ing. In 1709, Pontiac, famous Indian 
chief, was assassinated at Cahokia.

The old court house is now on dis
play in Lincoln Park, Chicago, having 
been moved there from St. I.ouis, where 
it was exhibited at the World’s Fair in 
1904,

See List Below:Dealers and Garages.1 SUED FOR ONE PENNY.
Jas. Masson Estate, Main St, Fairvitle 
W, A. McColgan, Main St, Falrvilla. 
O. D, Hanson, Falrvllle.
Lancaster Garage, Fajrvllle.
Falrvllle Garage, Fa)rville.
Canadian Motor Sendee, Falrvllle.
R. K. Y. Club, MllHdgevUlc, N. &

N. B.

•Avenue Service Station, Douglas Ave.
H. Wiley & Son, Adelaide St.
A. M Rowan, Main Street.
Parlee Motor Sales, Ltd., Main Street 
F. G Breen, Elm Street 
G F. Brown, Main Street 
St John Power Boat Club, Marble Cove 
T. Harrison Bullock, Nelson Street 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Lt<L, King St 
Dominion Garage, Charlotte St 
Wm. Pirie Son Sc Co, Sydney St.
F. W. Kelly, Leinster Street 
St. John Garage, Princess Street 
United Garage, Duke Street

•Star denotes station where free oil changing runway is operated.

Victory Garage, Duke Street 
Great Eastern Garage, Charlotte Street 
Titan Service Station, Marsh Bridge 
J. A. Cooper, Rothesay Are.
Victoria Garage, City Road 
Jaa. Fleming, Pond Street 
Gandy & Allison, Britain Street 
Cliff St. Garage, CUff Street 
L. L. Patchell, Erin Street 
J. M. Dimock & Co, Clarence Street 
Maritime Garage, Rodney Street, West 

St. John
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd, Union 

West St. John

A claim for one penny excess fare 
made in the Mayor’s and City ofwas

London Court by the London General 
Omnibus Co, Ltd, against Rudolph 
Kohn, of Farringdon street.

R. S. Shove, for the company, stated 
that Mr. Kohn entered an omnibus at 
Ludgute Circus and took a three-penny 
ticket which entitled him to travel by 
omnibus and tram-car to Nag’s Head, 
Mother Shipton, or Kentish Town. He 
should have changed at the tiamcar 
terminus, Holborn Bars, but he went 
beyond it. He declined to pay the ex
cess fare demanded.

Judgment was entered for the com
pany for one penny, with 14s. ex
penses.

The Missing. John D’Angeles, Coldbrook,
I. G Phillips, Coldbrook, N. B.
G E. Gallagher, Coldbrook, N. B.
F. W. Holder, Riverside, N. B.
Lee Sherwood, Rothesay, N. B.
J. Cosman, Woodman's Point, N. &

Sugarman, Gerald.
Sugarman, Marie.

Injured—In Hospitals.
Amoroso, Sebastian, 11, bums on 

bddy.
F Angélus, Mrs. David, 55, shock and 
burns. 1

Goldfarb, Mildred, 10, bums on 
body.

Goldfarb, Mrs. Minnie, 26, burns on 
arms and body.

Goldfarb, William, 6, right foot burn- Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Waved.‘
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